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Myths and Traditions from Northern Alaska, the Mackenzie 

Delta and Coronation Gulf. 

By D. Jenness 

Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada 

INTRODUCTION. 

The myths and traditions that are contained in the present volume were 
collected along the Arctic coast between December, 1913, and June, 1916. 
They are divided into two parts; the first comprises the Alaskan stories, with 
which are included one story from the Siberian coast and four others from the 
Mackenzie river delta; the second comprises the tales collected among the 
Copper Eskimos, from the regions of Dolphin and Union strait and Coronation 
gulf. 

Even a surface examination will show that there is a great difference in 
the tales from the two regions. The Alaskan stories are more sophisticated, as 
a rule; they are longer and more detailed, and have a definite beginning and 
ending. The various incidents, too, are placed in their proper setting with just 
the descriptive touches required to give them an air of reality. The Copper 
Eskimo tales, on the other hand, have the appearance of disjointed fragments 
without any setting, and lacking both beginning and ending. They were never 
told straightforwardly, as in Alaska, but had to be drawn out of the natives 
piecemeal, word by word and sentence by sentence, with many repetitiors and 
digressiors by way of explanation. The English translations tend to gloss over 
their crude and disjointed character, which is far more noticeable in the original 
Eskimo. 

This difference in the tales from the two regions seems to have its origin in 
a difference of mentality. In Alaska story-telling is one of the most favourite 
pastimes wherever three or four natives are gathered together, especially in the 
long evenings of winter. The old tales and traditions are repeated again and 
again in semi-stereotyped forms to never-wearying audiences, until they become 
almost as familiar to the young men of twenty as they are to the old men of fifty 
and sixty years. There are special ‘‘raconteurs,”” men who are famous for their 
knowledge of the old tales and traditions, and these men are welcomed in every 
household. Many of the stories are so long that two or three evenings are re- 
quired for their narration. 

Among the Copper Eskimos, on the other hand, there appears to be very 
little interest in the old traditions. A shaman will occasionally refer to some 
story in the dance-house, and those natives who are ignorant of it will be en- 
lightened by their neighbours; but for the most part the traditions are told by 
the parents to their children, or by a hunter to his companions, on various odd 
occasions, without any special cause or ceremony. There are no professional 
story-tellers, and no prestige to be gained by a knowledge of the old traditions. 
Consequently a man may live to old age and die without ever learning more 
than half a dozen of the tales that have been handed down by his forefathers. 
Many natives seem to have a smattering of a few stories without knowing one 
of them perfectly. 

1 
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It is possible of course that the sketchiness and incompleteness of the 
Copper Eskimo mythology is rather more pronounced in this collection than it 
should be, owing to the difficulty I experienced in inducing the natives to impart 
their knowledge. Even those Eskimos with whom I had lived in the closest 
association for over a year were reluctant to tell me anything for fear that their 
fellow-countrymen might disapprove. Towards the end of our stay, indeed, as 
more natives became gradually involved, they were more communicative, 
and their reluctance will doubtless rapidly disappear with the influx of white 
men and western natives into their territory. It may then be found that the 
traditions known to these Eskimos are considerably more numerous and complete 
than would appear from this collection. : : 

The original stock of mythological tales and traditions that were the inherit- 
ance of the Eskimo race before its diffusion has probably undergone more change 
in Alaska than among the eastern tribes, partly by reason of the contact that 
the Alaskan Eskimos have had with the Indiars of the interior and with the 
Ural-Altaic races of northeast Siberia, partly also owing to the very passion of 
the Alaskan natives for stories, a passion that has led to the creation amongst 
them of a vast wealth of romantic tales and pseudo-historial traditions of which 
we have as yet only a fragmentary knowledge. It is unfortunate that no large 
collection of tales has been published from the Mackenzie river Eskimos, so that 
we could discover whether the same development has taken place in that regon 
also. In Coronation gulf, as I have already mentioned, the mine of mytho- 
logical lore is very much poorer. The tales that are current there show a far 
greater affinity with the tales recorded from Hudson bay and Baffin land than 
with those of Alaska; they seem to indicate that the Copper Eskimos have had 
closer relations with the tribes south-east of them than with those to the west. 
A list of the mythological themes common to the various regions would make 
this point more clear, but I have not considered it worth while to attempt such 
a list for a small and isolated portion of the American continent, and folk-lorists 
have not as yet compiled a systematic and comprehensive list that would em- 
brace a wider area. 

No distinctions are made by the Eskimos, as far as I am aware, in the types 
of stories that are current among them; all alike bear the same name, onipkat, 
from Point Hope in North Alaska to as far east as Coronation gulf. It is very 
difficult to say how far they are regarded as true records of past events. The 
more sophisticated Eskimos of Alaska appeared to consider the animal stories 
somewhat in the light of fairy-tales, but they still retained an absolute belief in 
those that recounted shamanistic miracles or the activities of ghosts and other 
‘supernatural beings. Among the Copper Eskimos, on the other hand, all the 
tales seemed to be regarded as equally true. In the absence, then, of any dis- 
tinctions made by the natives themselves, I have arranged the stories in this 
collection according to their subject-matter, both as a convenient method of 
grouping and to give greater ease of reference. 

PHONETIC SYSTEM 
VowELs— 

as in father. 
as in fat. 
like the a in fate. 
like the e in let. 
as in pique. 
as in pit. 
as in note. 
like the o in not. 
as in rule. 
like the wu in but. 
a short indefinite vowel like the a in soda. wR Svoudsaev.gM7 oS 



Eskimo Texts 3A 

Consonants— Back Front Dorsal Bi- 
Velar palatal palatal (alveo- Dental labial 

lar) 
Stop q k ty re i, d 
Nasal y y nY n m 
Voiced spirant Y ¥ vy j v(w) 
Voiceless spirant x x x” c 
Lateral nN l 
Trilled r 
Aspirate h 

AccENTs— 

ee period, indicates a lengthening of the preceding consonant or 
vowel. 

’ after a vowel, indicates the main stress. 
’ indicates a glottal stop. 

ESKIMO TEXTS 

Text I 

dna luyck envumialyit: cuk tkiyaymi tayium 
Grandmother and grandchild | they made their home | at Tikiraq | of the sea | 

cenant kic-emuk enYuat aulagtut nunamunlu kavuyalu 
at its edge | they alone | the people | went away | both inland | and to the N.E. | 

kucugugvuyek dna‘lua nequyugpaktog tutkan 
leaving them two alone | his grandmother | she used to procure food | her grand- 

cumin” —_ neqryogtilaya ndluya acn” tautukpak-a 
child | whence | her procuring of the food | he did not know it | but | he used to 

eyAuraymuk cikdtant ——kdtcimaroaq 
see her | a certain small house | outside it | one that was covered with earth | 

andyan unvut cdvayniyit twturu qav'vyhu 
his grandmother | the people | their workings | both caribou skins | and wolverine | 

dmayon'u kakivak-at hdtur-uyet thatcryun 
and wolf | she used to sew them together | putting them together | into a bundle 

tu-tulu dmayon'u gavir'u po ydtamun anayan 

of them | both caribou | and wolf | and wolverine | into a bag | his grandmother | 

tkovak' at iteyanuk anayan 
she used to store them away | when they rose in the morning | his grandmother | 

tautuk-ar cua makwa tutu calumayaroag gav'ig 
she saw them | behold | these | caribou skins | having been cleansed | the wolver- 

calumayaroayNu amayon'u kicitaman'a 
ine skins | having been cleansed also | the wolf skins also | well then | they 

ukumatiyugpuk kictaman'a  aulagtoar 
obtained bedding and clothing (?) | well then | those who had gone away | 

gatrut dna luyk umidliyoqcimaruk qavvyhu 
they came | grandmother and grandchild | they had grown rich | both wolverine 

amayon'u tutulu invuyiageimarut envuut 
skins | and wolf skins | and caribou skins | had become abundant | the people | 

umidliyinutiyar wmapak nulragtag umidlyum 
he was made the leader among them | the orphan | he married | of a rich man | 
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panidnk acin4 aquveyit gqaimata umiryikeog 
a daughter of him | well | whales | when they came | he made a fine boat | when 

umiayamek aquvagtut tdrx-umdnik gayyuymata : 
they sailed the boat | they captured whales | five | when they brought | his 

andyan autcagtotiyiye envuknun kuctaman'a 
grandmother | she distributed them around | among the people | well then | 

qituyivuk nukdtpiayuymuk  andyan cun"qdtiutrya ; 
they had a child | a boy | his grandmother | she took him for a sleeping-com- 

ayhiman ignuyak  andya togoyamt 
panion | when he grew up | their son | his grandmother | when she died | she 

muiyogtag invuniaydluayamik ayayugagtuk, 
changed to an eider-duck | when they lived on for a time | they became old | 

anak tdvraptauq 
his parents | finished also. 

Text IT 

teckerik-yoq culumun'in dneqtoaq ukpiryum 
A squirrel, the story goes | from its hole | which went out to play | an owl | 

ulak-a tarmulaymant ieugtag tcvryman dnitqoagerya. 
went over to it | when it went over to it | it entered | when it entered | it called it out | 

ukpiyum  teckerck dnieqeualuk kiayoya teckeruk ; ogagtag 
the owl | squirrel | come out and play | the sun is warm | the squirrel | said | 

cdpiniarimapta ki anieqcualuk dniraq dnuyman 
we shall be blocked out | come | come out and play | it went out | when it went 

cdpiya ukpiyum cépem-ant teckeruk — ogalaktaq 
out | it blocked it | the owl | seeing that it had blocked it | the squirrel | said | 

mumiriniaktuya dto-tuya ukpik — dtogtaq tekerik 
I am going to dance beautifully | sing for me | the owl | sang | the squirrel | 

this one | its hole | Ihave blocked it| . . if 
ckid-u yeyag tei = tet ~— tergedluagtoqyog 

| tei | tei | though it tried to enter, they say | it 

tent ag ukpik  ogalaktsga — cucaktutpit naka 
failed to enter | the owl | said | ah | what art thou trying to get | not at all | 

mana iiydtciaq picaqtertya teckeruk ogaqtag kit aloqg 
this | small blade of grass | I went to get it | the squirrel | said | come | cousin | 

avlaitayakpak:avit ; dto-tuya cigonerigcan utiy 
when thou hast spread wide apart thy legs | sing for me | closing thine eyes 

una cicant cduruyiya yeyaq cukidu yeyaq 

; kuintruya ; pamiumayran nuvutciayanun 
tightly | I am covered with backfat | right up to my tail | to its tiny end | I 
ugeyvyugagtuya ukpiyum dtotiagciya avlataklunilu 
possess fat | the owl | began to sing for it | both spreading out its legs | and closing 

cigonerigceaqlunilu tcikeruk una cicant = cdvrvytya yeyaq 
its eyes tightly | the squirrel | this one | its hole | Ihave blockedit|  ..... | 
cokudu yeyaq cukidu yeyag teckerik una 
pea Mle; eck. dre Gahan et, [lly . . . | the squirrel | this one | 

c.can ter ter ter teugtag tekeruk pamiuyan kician kiydluaya 
its hole | tci | tei | tei | it entered | the squirrel | its tail | it alone | though it bit it | 
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dmia = pigdwyo amiuyan nuvoa keeian — ay iciya vyhume 
its skin | tearing it off Pte tail | its tip | it alone | it took it home | in the house | 
gilanun = muegaya — teckervk ge ciuleqcoqg nutagant — tekeruyum 
to the ceiling | it hung it | the squirrel | began to weep | its children | the squirrel | 
tiliyait ukpuymun pamiumt  nuvoa  aitgovduyo aulagtut 
sent them | to the owl | of its tail | its tip | asking him to give it | they went | 
vyhum cthatanun tukunvamuy dtoqtut a‘kamayoq 
of the house | to its outside | when they reached | they sang | my mother she says | 

pamiogotua  nuvugotua  aiyiyaryoq vymunik piu 
her long tail | its long tip | she sends for it she says | herself | let her get it | the 

nutagqet a‘kamuynun avrut thieynikyog piuy akdydt 
children | to their mother | they returned | thyself he says | get it | their mother | 

ogalaktog oyayaq tryuvduyo uv ayo tyigeyaya nutagat  oyayaq 
said | a stone | picking it up | here she said | an eye for it | the children | the 

tvyumiagruyo aulatqugcut cult dtogtut tarmatun 
stone | taking hold of it | they went away again | again | they sang | in the same 

cule a‘kamayoq pamiogotua nuvugotua  aryiyayoqg 
way | again | my mother she says | her long tail | its long tip | she sends for it 

wa tyigeyan qattka:yoq oyayaq tyaucuydluyo 
she says | here | an eye for you | he gave it, it is related | the stone | thinking it 

taimakiaq 
an eye | really finished. 

Text III 

envumyog — tuluyaq dperiya tuluyaq culianiaqgpit 
A man, it is related | a raven | asked it | raven | what art thou going off to 

dtata quyucykoa ainiarvya neniayran 
do | grandfather | his piece of neck | I am going to take back to him | where to | 

patitag § ayyoaynt kinami dtatdn ugaciyaq 
patitaq | on the windward side | who pray | thy grandfather | the thirker | 

kiname aynan upeyautaginag kinami  anatcran takuyuvayyoa 
who pray | thy mother | the dog-trace | who pray | thy grandmother | big old fre 

kimuyma thavit ptrarivalin tynryileyan tk pirartyaya 
by what pray | thee | do they name thee | by the name poor little thing | they 

cult dto-ta gaqtoq 
name me | also | its song | exists | 

tuluyaluyyuag dnavymk wuunilk 
the big raven | having flesh | 

tuluyaluyyuagq dnanymk uunrilk 
the big raven | having flesh | 

qemueg qumug dtaucg itivduyo 
hill | hill | one | go to the other side of it | 

ailuta yarluta 
let us return | let us return | 

naunupkwa cwoaktdtin taukcedx ayn kuydatcdmnik 
where are those | thy head-bands | let me buy them | with a flint knife | 

putcauyan 
its case | 
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dmamank dénaya 
yonder | my feces | 
dmamank dnaya 
yonder | my feces | 
eyidterdt akunyant gagoligtayiau 
the low hills | in between them | go and devour | 

qya  qya qya 
Kra | kra | kra | 

Text IV 

unvukyoq una pic ualagmt tucaroq dtogtudmk | 

A man it is related | this one | walking along | heard | something singing | 

tcku mana  avdtagmayo iyiyitaya = qidautayiyag 
the ice | this one | when it came along the shore | I looked at it | his big drum | 

nipakin*gcaqyog taina cule _ bucayayrya kucema 
it was a low sound, it is said | thus | again | he kept hearing it | at last | he stopped 

nalakeithyitepaq cuayoqg camna nipanysyaqioaq : ; 
again to listen | behold, it is said | down there | that which kept making the noise | 

anmn%t nivakmayo cuayog. : una kaneyuq 
beneath him | when he dug it up | behold it is said | that one | a sculpin |the 

dtoqtoaq togotugn”gqruyo. 
one that was singing | finding it to be killed. 

TExtT V 

untuk invungceuk  aynata kamisyayrya 
Two people | were living | his wife | was always making boots for him | 

ayotat acun® qayvyagnigcog kucema aynata 

her husband | however | was continually making arrows | finally | his wife | 

tuydrculigpa kamiayaytydluayamuy 
desired to steal after him | because she was constantly making him new boots | 

tumatca cdneyanucryun maliyinya gar tkamiuy 
his tracks | on one side of them | she followed him | when she drew near him | 

tautuk-a ayryy umnamun picktagtoag an-osyamilu 
she saw him | her husband | against a cliff | repeatedly shooting | his clothes also | 

ayikniye aitgdtnilu kamiknilu dtoyont acn¥ 
he rubbed them | both his mittens | and his boots | singing | however | when 

aylocagamiuy piciyayiya ugpryam qayayant ugpryam 
he finished it | he kept shooting it | the small willow | on its branch | the small 

gayayant aya uyt yaya yt yaya'a ~— tautudnikamiuy 
willow | on its branch | anga | ingi | yanga | ingi | yanga-a | after she had seen 

airag ayonnun¥ cwvoant aiman acun¥ 
him | she returned home | her husband | before him | when he returned | however | 

dndgaqytlagmuy umnaluyagcirag dto-tank 
they whiling away the evening | she began to murmur | his song | when he 

gayeqgciyamiuy ayotata cudk-a nakin®  idetpiuy 
recognized it | her husband | he scolded her | whence | didst thou learn it | 

aynata kioya tamaya nunamn4 potragimaya 
his wife | answered him | hither | from the ground | while it came up to me | 

intkiya 
I learned it 
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Trext VI 

inturk invuniqcuk kurkmi tu'tugagtuamt 
Two people | had their dwelling-place | on a river | on one possessing caribou | 

kucema nege-qlivut ogayaqtuk nuliayk 
finally | they began to lack food | they two repeatedly said | husband and wife | 

gitunyatik nequgcyain“iagnuruyt? piyacunk gitunyaqagngcuk  tu'tunk 
their children | commencing to lack food | three | children they two had | caribou | 

pagetccMaqman nuliayik nivya tuliqcuk 
when one could find by hunting | the husband and wife | proceeded to set snares 

_ pavyaqtut tapkwa qitunyayit? niyale-qeainaliqcuk 
again | they used to stay at home | those | their children | they failed at last to 

acun’ wunoagmayo awvdutek unoaqtitaligmaynik 
snare any more | well | when it was night | they two returning | when they were 

tapkwa parruat dniyaqtut 
very late at night | those | who stayed at home | went outside frequently | 

ayayugakica omuktotiyaliyait tant niyanuynukamuy 
their parents | closed the door tightly on them | on one occasion | when they went 

aiyitcuk tapkwa neqaigamiy 
to set their snares | they two did not return | those | because they lacked food | 

tun*ionmiynin® apaiyaydta neyipqayaytyatk 
their own bed-skins | their eldest brother | used to give the two of them to eat | 

taimana __ nevyilavdutry tun"ionuynn4 kicema nuyuvut 
that one | they eating for a time | their own bed-skins | finally | they were used 

tun”“otiyit omktoteyamiruat nege qcut 
up | their bed-skins | those who were kept confined | they were without food | 

apayaydta ogautiyayiyik nukakna 
their eldest brother | he kept saying to the two of them | his younger brothers | 

toqgotaunwhuyik taina geaydluayamy dtoaqcirut 
that those other two were dead | so | when they had wept for a while | they began 

nukagvxium tuyria dtogtag cuxduyatog cuxruyatog 
to sing | of the younger ones | the second | sang | being what he said | being what 

dnxdayalt garyoqtoyognuyatog dnaxreyalt 
he said | let me go out pray | changing myself into a red fox he said | let me go 

maq qgatyogtayogxunt aciun” dniroqg nukagnuqg acn? 
out | mag | changing into a red fox | well | he went out | the youngest | then | 

Gto'liyit'coq cuxduyatog cuxzduyatog __ Gmarayali ; 
sang again | being what he said | being what he said | let me go out | changing 

tuluyayoquuyatoqg dnixrayalt kr-r-r kr-r-r_ tuluyayogduniyoq 
myself into a raven he said | let me go out | kr-r-r | kr-r-r | changing into a raven 

dniroqg apavyayak wcumaydluayame ; 
it is said | he went out | their eldest brother | when he had pondered a while | 

dmaryoyogxunt wumagqeirag ayoniayacuydluyiklu 
changing himself into a wolf | he came to the conclusion | believing that he would 

wumarog  dtogtogli cuxduyatog cuxhuyatog 
overtake the two also | he decided | he sang | being what he said | being what he 

éniarayalt dmayoyoq\uyatog dnitrayala 
said | let me go out | changing myself into a wolf he said | let me go out | 
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mu hu  dmayoyoqdunt aan’ dnirog oqautiyk 

mu | hu | changing himself into a wolf | then | he went out | he told those two | 

nukatciakni méliyinviayagouunt —  aulagamey 
his younger brothers | telling them to keep following him | when they departed | 

gatyaqtaq onitckak acn” télidrutik : : 

the red fox | they two left it behind | well | they two disappearing from sight | 

kuyrktuamun nuiman cua kana twtulanikneyont 

to a highhill | when he cameinto view | behold | down below | a caribou that had been.
 

apa.yaya tulukam neyiyikle dluk acun# 

killed by | his eldest brother | the raven | ate them | its intestines | while | 

gaiyoqtum tunuk tlan acunY amaqum tuyoa 

the red fox | the two halves of its backfat | all by itself | while | the wolf | its liver | 

taina tdvra unvunragtut 
thus | thereafter | they continued to live. 

Text VII 

nut  iunvuniagnigeut tayium cenvant acun” opunyageyagq- 

People | had their dwelling-place | of the sea | on its edge | well | when spring 

mayo kwk-un nunamun aulayayukniqeut : ; acun¥ 

came | along a river | inland | they were in the habit of going away | well | 

tutuctayotuy okiaqgmayo cult uliyotuy ntukla 

they havirg hunted caribou | when winter came | again | they returning | two 

tdvrant munvigqcuk dtautemuk quunyagrutry aynamuk 

people | there | were dwelling also | just one | child they possessing | a woman | 

Gd dmuk ayonmuk apaiyaqaydluagnigcuagq togonigcag aynag 
another one | a male child | one that was older however | was dead | the girl | 

tamna su” Avyacuyoqman ayotut nuliayuk: dluayat 
this one | when she was believed to be marriageable | men | though they wished 

piculartkar unmidliyumlu ayn¥eytca 
to marry her | she did not want them | a rich man also | his sons | although 

nuliayuk:dluayat picuyit kar kucema apayan 
they wished to marry her | she did not want them | finally | her father | wishing 

ayitcugruyo oqautiyidligpa akayan tyitcuyitckdluaya 
to turn her out | he began to speak to her of it | her mother | although she did not 

apdyan tyitcuk a ayayugqakica 
wish to turn her out | her father | wished to turn her out | her parents | took 

aulautiyak tyitcukluyo kwk-un tdtpauya 
her away | wishing to abandon her | along a river | into the interior | taking 

utwruyo manityayalukmun aulautiyak dtautamik utkuteryagtut 
her back | to the tundra | they took her away | only one | pot they possessed | 

tukinvamiyuy umigtagtitcayak aynayugakica 
when they reached it | they sent her to procure water | her parents | when she 

aulagcaqgman a‘kayan aitcaya = uluyolukmuk gtkamiqyugrunt 
went for it | her mother | gave her | a wretched little knife | she wishing to make 

umiyikcudmuk waqlgrunt acn! 
haste | some water that was good | occupied in looking for | well | when she 

emiqcualuk: amiuy utigtag kuk dldtgaqmayo 
had obtained the water | she returned | the river | after she looked from afar at it | 
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cua ukwak ayuyanikniqnutik gearaq tavrant geacugami 
behold | those two | already fleeing far away | she wept | then | when she fin- 

: : uluyolukmek maniyayakun 
ished weeping | with her wretched little knife | through the tundra | beginning 

cuciluwdunt cnktag — itugamt taina ayliyayiya 
to make a cave | she slept | when she got up | in the same manner | she kept 

ope. kucema tupiugpayoqpa atigamt uvraugman 
making it larger | finally | she made a tent of it | when she got up | when it was 

; eyminvun oqalaktaq paneqniakluya uni twrakniuyagraya 
light | to herself | she conversed | I shall starve | here | let me go out continually 

; ogalagagvunt tayium cenvanun 
and seek drift on the shore | after conversing with herself | the sea | to its edge| 

aulagtaqg = tukin¥ame tautuk-a cutliqa qopilyothu 
she went | when she arrived | she saw it | some odds and ends | both worms | 

eqdlukdthu kdtutluyit4 ay ciyat acun 
and small fish | putting them together | she took them home | well | when it 

uvrutgiqmayo kdtutcupcaliyit-coq aylikamiyut? 
was light again | she went and collected more | when she had amassed a great 

eqdlukdt cidulin"iayayageirag 
number of them | the small fish | she kept on looking about for dead seals | she 

pic'uaqtualagmt paget'oqg = nditceqnuk ay icwduyo pirak-a uluyolukmik 
walking along | she found | a seal | taking it home | she cut it up | with her poor 

ndnigcuk acn” tkitka niyonnuk cdvanun"k 
little knife | a make-shift lamp | then | she lit it | with a drill | one that she made 

itgama cihulwealiy it coq 
herself | when she got up | she went out again and found another dead seal | 

acn¥ pidad-wyo dmidn vyhua tdluliya acun® 
well | cutting it up | its skin | the one of them | she made a curtain of it | well | 

vyhua tyalalwruyo cihulun“iayapcealtyit' coq 
the other one | making a window of it | she went out and found another dead 

uyyukmik acn” pagethunt pirak-a acn’ aulatkdluaqnayo 
seal | a bearded seal | then | finding | she cut it up | then | not however taking it 

acn¥ ayyaya okiupak acn’ tapkuniya 
away | then | she took it home | in the winter | then | by means of these | she 

nequy agcrag okiagmayo tauna tautuk-a 
became possessed of food | when it was winter | down at the sea | she saw him | 

apayt uniagtuaq aun tdvrant qealayut- coq 
her own father | dragging a sled | well | thereupon | she wept again | she-did not 

taututqiyit*ka §=apayt okiupak kicuthiga tautuyayiya 
see him again | her father | in the winter | some one or other | she frequently saw 

nuliayuktuatlu tauna 
him | and also the men who had wanted to marry her | down at the sea | she 

tautuyayiya opinyaqmayo man iknayagtag 
frequently saw him | when spring came | she used to go out and gather eggs | 

in" pgagnain’man man ikn*aytayukxune dniraq 
whenever there was no mirage | going out wishing to seek eggs | she went out | 

tlant cua ukwa nénmaittwtut  tautukduyitlu acn 
on one occasion | lo | these | packs | caribou | and seeing them | then | she carried 
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ucgotili-yat neywduni aan’ tutumik twtu 
them home again | after eating | then | with the caribou skin | the caribou | 

tamna kamyiya ann’ niun% dtukdluywruyut? 
that one | she made trousers of it | then | its leg-skins | converting them into 

tapkwa wm"qamiyit? aulagcaliyit’ hunt } 
boots | those | when they were finished | she going out again for something | she 

dniraq uvrami cua acnY ukwa ndnmatt ucqgotileyut°kat 
went out | in the morning | behold | then | these | packs | she carried them home 

qoyarag apanunun payuktayacuydluni i 
again also | she was grateful | to her father | believing that he kept presenting 

tapkwa ndénmait tlaydt atiyliuya 
her with | those | packs | some of them | she made into a coat for herself | when 

mMgamiuy contkeyaitoaq 
she had finished it | there being no material for the bottom fringe | there was no 

avatikeyaitcag uvrame dmkami 
material for the fringe of the hood | inthe morning | when she went out | 

tautuk:at ndnmait «tcqotidiyit*kat aymakmayit? 
she saw them | packs | she.carried them home again | when she opened them | 

cua makwa  cunkcyatlu wiqukeyatlu 
behold | these | both material for the bottom fringes | and material for hood 

te.gami cdvdliyitekat thimaculigont 
fringes | when she entered | she made them also | wishing to learn about it | she 

monayicagcrya kina makunya kina gayyimayan pam 
went to watch for him | who | with these | who | was bringing it | at the door | 

ttcunagcirag uvragman cua imna invum 
she was standing outside | when it was light | behold | that one | a man | his 

anqnya tdvrandiciag imum tiyuya lryuyini tautukamiuy 
breath | slightly there | a man | seized her | her captor | when she looked at him | 

cua una nukdtpiag dn-oyaykcuaq tavruma tamdatkumya 
behold | that one | a youth | wearing beautiful clothes | he | with these things | 

payukalantya wqe.nvacuydluyo 
had presented her from time to time | thinking that she was afraid of him | after 

nuliankamiuy ay'tcicuka aulaqtuk 
they were married | he wanted to take her home | they two set out | when they 

gantkamik tautuk-ai iqryyagpait? — tautukamiyite 
drew near | she saw them | big platforms | when she saw them | she did not wish 

tyhaucunarigcsg U“Lyan tdciog\uyo ukiutiya 
to go any further | her husband | taking hold of her by the hand | made her 

ayayugak tdvrani opicalaktuk ogalagyutik 
reach it | his parents | then | they were greatly amazed | frequently saying | 

tyen-acuydlutin ayayugaynun woumaylkdluagtuayuk 
having suspicions of casting you out | against your parents | yet we not think- 

ayotata aun” aynagtiy tuliva dn-syaqcyayin"k 
ing it was so | her husband | then | his own women* | sent her | alias of te own 

teugeut*govNuyo airankmayit® dn-ayatquqcog 
clothes | bidding her bring it in | when she brought them | she had beautiful 

tavruma nulidtciant tryumwduyo utqdtiyiyayiva 
clothes | he | his new wife | taking her | he always made her his companion | 

*There is apparently some _mistake here. 
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ayoniayami ann” mdliyayiya uit lant 
when he went hunting | well | she always followed him | her husband | on one 

; ayoniagnialaqmuk ayotata aperiya 
occasion | they two being out hunting | her husband | asked her | whether she 

ayayugagayuliyin’mayan taima piya 
were not longing to see her parents again | so then | she said | although she 

ayayugagayuliydluagtsg dtanyoyin*irog atkamik 
longed to see her parents again | she had become not her own mistress | when they 

ayayuqakica ogautivak tamna nuliaya tyniqmy 
returned home | his parents | said to them | that one | his wife | their son’s | 

ayayugqayt aynagdtiy.ywruy.k acin¥ tautuyuliyayoliqn*whuykyi 
her parents | being relatives | moreover | they also often longed to see them 

uganiayank-amuy gamyiyaqtuk 
again | after they had loaded their sled | they two constantly freighted ahead | 

cupayayat.y aulauticayatt negautitiylu nuliayk 
their possessions | they had them all removed | their food also | the married 

qanryiyaqtuk aulagtut acn gdniyiagceyaiqamy 
couple | continually freighted ahead | they set out | well | whenever they had fin- 

aulaqtut taina tydaurut gantyryaqaqnutiy 
ished the freighting | they set out | thus | they travelled | after freighting ahead 

tautunage.m:ata une tava 

all the time | when it was time for them to be seen | tracks | over yonder | 

mut  pagtut gan mata tavruma aynam apayr 
people | came to meet them | when they drew near | she | the woman | her own 

trtcayry a ayotata ogautiya ayayugayik 
father | she was able to recognize him | her husband | told her | her parents | to 

untukruyit qoytruyck tukinmata apayan qun*“roaqciya 
kill them | not to look at them | when they arrived | her father | looked hard at 

pdnin trtcayiminayolu tukinvamey 
her | his own daughter | and not able to recognize her | when they reached | to 

aynagdtimin-un toqoyuk nuliayek cdvaktuk atayamk 
their kinsmen | they two died | the married couple | worked | incessantly | also 

igryyalurutckru cdvaktuk ayayugakta  tlogdtuk gnviyukak 
building platforms | they worked | her parents | both of them | liked to gaze at 

trmicaythainmuruyolu uluyoluyank 
her | although not able to recognize her | her wretched little knife | because she 

neyin"iayotryilainmayo tlant ayamt clutiyotikna 
never used it to eat with | on one occasion | when she awakened | her two ear- 

uvyek apami cdva'k apayan tautukamiy.k 
pendants | she put them on | her father’s | his working | her father | when he saw 

qoyluvirag acun” troqdtik qoyviruk apaya  ogalaktog kiccime 
them | he wept bitterly | well | both of them | wept | her father | said | he alone | 

qeacukNuns iyitcunit kdluagnuwrAuyo cdvaktaqg tamna 
wishing to weep | though he had not wanted to cast her out | she worked | she 

aynag acn® taina cdvakayuknuwduyolu geayagtuk: kucema 
the woman | well | thus | she striving to work | they continually wept | at last | 

aynnt togrugpa = dtganuk dtctutenikaya ; apatyani 
her own son | called her | her name | that he had bestowed on him | her elder 
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toqoyaroaq togrugmayo thetouyiruk ; 
brother | who was dead | when he named her | they believed they recognized | 

pdnkmeknik acn” dperiya aynagant cumin” pagunmayan 
their own daughter | well | he asked him | his kinsman | whence | he had found 

acun” ogalautiya iyn%gminun  pagen"wwyo togduyayak ; 

her | well | he told him | due to his son | finding her | they continually addressed 

aan” pdrnktk dtgonagyutik acn” tdvrant ; 
her | then | their daughter | telling her to give her name | well | thereafter | in 

dtautamt invuvdutey 
one place | they continuing to live. 

Text VIII 

mut mt uyiakit-cuat kurkmi unvunigeut 
People | were dwelling in small numbers | on a river | they had their dwel- 

dna luyk tdvrannmin*iqceuk tutitciaya twtunk 
ling | a woman and her grandson | were living there also | her grandson | caribou | 

qayyumata ulayayryat neqeqeyayanik 
when they brought in | he used to go over to them | some of its meat | they 

aitcayayryat attcogmant adn dnun aulayagtag 
used to give him | when one gave him | to other people | he used to go | when 

nequgcyanik- ama avyagtag nukayek dtaniyimatun kik 
he had obtained food | he would return home | two brothers | like chiefs | were | 

tapkunuya ieqman nuliayan ayiyuamk  aitcryayuk-a 
to those two | when he entered | his wife | a large piece | usually gave him | they 

aitcupacdlrayat aitcuptalegmant 
did not give him so much | when one had really ceased to give him anything | 

tapkunuya nukayunvun aciryagtag tavruma aynam 
to those two | to the two brothers | he continually entered | she | the woman | 

aitcota ganoyinicutcut cihalit? aitcotegdicain- 
gave him | how should they begin not to | the people outside | at last beginning 

agnutiy kucema attcoleqpat iciyaydluagamt 
to stop giving | finally | they ceased to give him | although he continually 

aitcoyin¥mant tapkunuya nukayunvun 
entered | when one gave him nothing | to them | to the two brothers | he con- 

teryaqtaq attcogmant atyaqtoq 
tinually entered | when one gave him something | he used to return home | on 

alant __ tapkunuya veugman aynam aitcoya nequmuk 
one occasion | to them | when he entered | the woman | gave him | some meat | 

tiyulegaya _ tyn"yan gitcutun ik kuyyaviam 
he was beginning to take hold of it | her son | with a scratcher | a duck-hawk | 

teiyen"k qitcuk-a  nequg liyumiydluagamiuy 
with its claws | he scratched him | the food | although he was just catching hold 

pinitka tavruma a'kayan tautuyit ka dniraqg 
of it | he let it drop | she | his mother | did not see him | he went out | with 

vyAuank gitcunait- cuank tiyuvrwyo geacautiyiragmt 
the other one | with the unscratched one | taking hold of it | being made to cry 

aniroq tegont = =acn® geayagmi analuknunvun 
a little | he went out | entering | then | in a state of crying | to his grandmother | 
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dna-luan apervya cumun pimayan tynuyanun tokomun 
his grandmother | asked him | whither | did he get it | to his son | to Tokok | he 

piniyoq = andyan tamuyaleg ova uvrugman 
answered | his grandmother | told him not to go there | when it was light | when 

pulayaydluagami tapkunuya icthiyit-caq iceqgman 
he nevertheless kept visiting | to them | he entered again | when he entered | 

aynam attcogcalryit°ka nequmik tuyumayo 
the woman | gave him a little again | some meat | when he took hold of it | the 

nukdatpidm qitcuk-a tiyumiydluagamiuy 
young man | scratched him | when nevertheless he had caught hold of it | he 

piritka pimutmaye piya nukdtpidm wmapaluyaq 
let it drop | when he dropped it | he took it | the young man | the orphan | being 

geacautiyitAaqmt dmiroq dnuman akdyan tautukamiuy 
made to cry a little | went out | when he went out | his mother | when she saw 

tyninn oqautiya ora uma rdapakuk nayikeyainviagpat nukdtpiaq 
it | her son | she said to him | alas | you | orphans | do they not pity | young man | 

trhiapaknik unvuklugagrutin inYunniantrayluagoatin ciutin 
orphans | you having become an adult | ? | ? | 

nukdtpidm cugotvynittka a‘kana nalawyaqen: aqtog 
the youth | paid no heed to her | his mother | he remained lying on his back in 

uvraugman dna‘luyck 
spite of it | when it was day | the woman and her grandson | when they 

itkunviakamuk pulayagqeilit:coq aitcoynmani 
were going to breakfast | he went again on his round of visists | when one gave 

tapkunuya icgman taina pinyit'ka 
him nothing | to them | when he entered | in the same way | he treated him 

airman dna‘luan oqalautiya tutalun 
again | when he returned | his grandmother | said to him | her grandson | they 

nayliyiricyainmunutin taima dto-nmik tdricautiqagruyo 
have no pity again on you | well | a song | she having first taught him | she told 

ditoyiagoya logeyoqnt cumuk acun” olegpan 
him to go and sing it | in the passage-way | something | then | when he dreaded | 

egcigoyt“AUyo uvrutqgman aulagtog tamuya acnt 
telling him not to fear | when it was light again | he went | thither | and | into 

togeyoqnun qgopcukyunt dtogtaqg dtoyueyamr 
the passage-way | crouching down | hesang | when he had finished singing | 

ogalaktaq dt-a: cunuk oluyin¥mayan 
he said | beware | something | whether he had not made a mistake | he had not 

oluyin”ir9q aun’ taina dtogtunwyo uytaqluatun 
made a mistake | well | in the same way | while he was singing | as if things 

npiqagtuatun cuakdluayat tapkwa 
fighting | there being sounds, as it were | though they scolded him | those people 

nukdtpiag togon"iaqnuwrutin tucanagemata iMapaluyaq 
boy | you going to die | when the people were listening intently | the orphan | 

cukacirag qaimaynuk tapkwak uyiagpdluktaqtuak 
went faster | when they two came | those two | that were perhaps frequently 
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ar-akdluayat neqautimuynin” dlatun ; 

fighting* | though they told him to stop | from their food | like a relative | he 

neyin"iagnwrwyo cugotryryit*kat ; teugmaynuk 
going to eat | he continued to pay no attention to them | when they two enter- 

tiMapaluyag dnirag pagnuyek taigam:a nipatkdluayamuy 
ed | the orphan | went out | meeting them two | outside | although they had been 

nipegcut en¥uct tdvrant itkdluayamey 
making a noise | they were silent | the people | there | although they stayed | 

pdnegotiy togoyagtut acn” dna'lua itiytayoqtag 

they starving | died one after the other | well | his grandmother | changed to a 

acn” tutalua dmaryoyoguunt 

weasel | and | her grandson | changing to a wolf. 

Text IX 

inYut-yog envumiagtut kwyum payane ; 
People, it is said | were dwelling | a river | at its mouth | going away from 

twtulialavdutry opinyami acn¥  okvagmaryo ; 
time to time after caribou | in the summer | and | when it was winter | re- 

uligruty dna luyk tdvrani aulalain"qceuk tutalua 
turning home | a woman and her grandson | there | never went away | her grand- 

nukdtpiaqyuk dnalukmi an-oyayink dtwdunt anvyam 
son | a mere boy | his grandmother | her own clothes | putting on | when he went 

gandtyun dniqcuayayukniqceaqg nukdtpidtyoq 
out | through the ceiling | he was in the habit of going out to play | the young 

ayoniagtuat alant ayiliyalait: cut 
men, they say | who went out hunting | sometimes | frequently failed to return 

tapkwa inYut mddyokmk umidliqagtul ayayukhq peyacunk 
home | those | people | two | rich men they had | the elder | three | sons he pos- 

tynvigagnigcrg acn¥ nukaghig maédyoknk pryayugqagrutk aynamk tapkwak 
sessed | but | the younger | two | they two having a third | a girl | they two | 

iyn"yit® atayamik  aivyayuknigcut tamna idMapaluk inYuknit 
their sons | invariably | used to return home | he | the poor orphan | his people | 

novegcuayukniqcog nequgcyagqniagvaunt gayryimun tccgman 
he used to visit continually | going for food | into the dance-house | when he 

nukagium umidliyum kiluvag oyayukniya 
entered | the younger | chief | would always tell him to go to the back wall | 

acn® gayiyimioyuat payukmatiyct? 
those who were staying in the dance-house | when they brought presents 

aitcugxuyo  negugcyayank ayayukhMium tyhuanun 
of fcod to them | giving him | some food for himself | the elder chief’s | to his 

ic.qgman iyn"yica tlandta ogalautiyayiya 
house | when he entered | his sors | one of them | would frequently tell him | he 

kamniyotcaqniwrwyo ayoniaqtiqalayitcumlu 
quickly making himself bootless | and not possessing anyone to hunt for him | 

tamani acn” neyiokdluayami — dnw\unm = nukaghuum 
here | well | when he waited in vain | going out | the younger chief | when he 

* There is evidently some mistake in this passage. 
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eyuanukman attcwlayayiya attcogmant 
entered his house | would frequently give him something | when one gave him | 

gomukduyut? : advanun wydunun aulayagtag tainaceyagrunt 
putting them under his clothes | to other | houses he would go | being thus con- 

; nequgcyaniyaqtaq acn’ ayicuduyet? 
stantly supplied | he constantly obtained his food | and | taking them home | to 

dnalukminvun tant umidliyum tynya aiynYwrwyo tucayamt 
his grandmother | once | the rich man | his son | failing to return | when he 

tMapaluyag ana'nt dpeqcyoagerya nvuknik 
heard | the poor orphan | his grandmother | he kept asking her | some people | 

nélumayan dna‘lua ndluniyagtoq tutalua 
she not knowing them | his grandmother | always was ignorant | her grandson | 

ogalaktag unvut = — pti yutculaco nukdtpiat aulattcuat 
said | the people | never do anything (?) | the young men | that never go away | 

analuan kioya piniyourt® tapkunaya nukdtpian- 
his grandmother | answered him | are you stronger than | those eae men | 

en¥ tutaludn piya tuynyauyit cuamun 
her grandson | said to her | against one that is not an evil spirit | against one 

tautuknaqtuamun  toqotiniayit'cuya tutaludn taina dpeqcyogvxuyo 

who can be seen | I will not be made to die | her grandson | thus | repeatedly 

ndlunilugtogont kucema qoliaqpoq 
asking her | she saying falsely that she did not know | at last | she said | his 

dna‘lua inyuraqru dtiraq tamna inYut 
grandmother | whether he lives | it makes no difference | he | people | on an: 

qkiqtami nYuqaqnailagaqtuat kivanmun — tyhiqrutin 
island | who have a man named Inuqaqnailaq | to the east | you travelling | a 

gicuk tautukniay.n — thapaluk pirigtag 1%  aulagtog 
water sky | you will see it | the poor orphan | replied | oh | he went away | the 

umidliyum cyudta tuyanun umidlk tyn pick  pircya 
chief | his house | towards it | chief | your son | he who killed him | although J 

gayitcuk dluayiya dnoyageyait'cuya = =umidlyum = kiulaiteka 
want to discover him | I have no clothing | the chief | he did not answer him | 

umidlk  geanigcog nukaqghq atyn*qcrg 
the chief | was in a state of weeping | his younger son | had not returned home | 

tucagnit' coq tevyonilu taina dpeqeyotqugcagruyo _ kiwema 
he did not hear | his entering even | so | asking him again about it | finally | 

kiova pdny dn-oyaqceyayin"k gakumna qaitciuy 
he answered him | daughters | some articles of clothing | from without | bring 

tegman umidlyum péniin aiteoxya nutank  dnioyank 

him | when she entered | the chief | his daughter | gave him | some new | clothes | 

attcuaneqgmant piniyit' cog iqgaitcuank cult 

after she had finished giving him | he said again | some soft ones | also | he 

dn-oyaqayopcaliy.t- cag umidliyum neyicgo-ydluaya tnapaluyaq 

wanted to have more still | the chief | although he asked him to eat | the orphan] 

neyicuyit coq nayagnik acnY = pdnymunvun 

did not wish to eat |,some fawn-skin clothing | then | to his daughter | he said 

dn-oyaqceyutcqoya aitcuaneqgmant on, ; aulaqtaq 

to give him the clothing | after she had finished giving him | he went away | 

72753—2} 
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unuylagtuams — tiyumiayat dn-syaluyant unoapak 
towards night | he proceeded to carry them | his old clothes | in the night | he 

tyhaurog tlant ogtoyagtog uvrugmayo uvrupak 
travelled | once | he kept spying out his route | when it was light | in the day | 

zydaurag unuyiaqman intut  tumigink ; 

he travelled | when it grew towards night | people | some tracks of theirs | he 

tautularag caonmun  g“en"qman tautuktag queuktun. 
saw one after the other | seawards | when he gazed | he saw | like a water-sky | 

u-uanuk dna: lukme oqauta ugagamiuy : 

something being | his grandmother | her saying | after he remembered it | 

aulagiag tuyanun  taina iyhauvrdunt nuna tautukamiuy iqattcuantk 

he went | towards it | so | travelling | the land | when he saw it | some of the soft 

datiraq ogoqtuat aan’ tamauya ont luryut 
clothing | he put on | that were warm | well | to that place | leaving them be- 

aulaqtag gad‘ipayagame ayuktaqtuanik ; tucaraqg 
hind | he went | when he drew near | some who were playing football | he heard | 

dnoyaluyant — ditiryar enYuct agpanuk gairut avwdutiylu 
his old clothes | he put them on | the people | running | came | and hallooing | 

prqtut intuk tava agpanuk qatrut imMapalum tuyanun — 
they shouted | a man | yonder | running | they came | the orphan | towards him | 

ganumata tamdy'a  civudiungcrg acn® tavanipaqyrq 
when they were near | that one | had become in front | well | he was far behind | 

untuk culi tukinYami ogalaktaq aulaq octuma 
a man | also | when he arrived | he said | the traveller | we were mistaken about | 

una untuk ndlainY taina culi untuk  tkinYami ogalaliyit cag 
this | man | rascal | so | also | a man | when he came up | he said in turn again | 

envut taina ogalayagtut imMapaluyaq agpatoq un*uct 
the men | thus | spoke one after the other | the poor orphan | ran | the men | 

pic uagirn uyut? untuk qaikami ogalakiog yaht culiapayukpit: 
while they walked | a man | when he came | said | well | what did you come here 

unvuyuyagtuatin geqitun "tckdluagpatin 
for | you who possessed the means of life | yet it was not freezing you, was it | 

culiagpin kioya tmapaluyam umidlyum tyn*ya 
what did you come for | he answered | the poor orphan | the chief | his son | 

cumun picthaya tmitcurinvuyayiya 
through what | his not returning | I wanted to go and enquire about it fully | 

tavruma kioya tkpageyagamg toqgotka inYugaqnailam 
he | answered him | the other day | he killed him | Inuqaqnailaq | while they 

ogagtir-wyut® unYuct atrut aimata 
were speaking | the people | reached home | when they reached home | the 

iMapaluyaq dinayatgugcoq tgattcuank dn-ayaqaqtuaqlik 
poor orphan | had beautiful clothes | soft ones | a person possessing clothes | 

una umidlukmin® dr-ayagcyailikudtka aulaqakama 
he | from the chief | I obtained possession of the clothes | when I was leaving | 

neyiyagtualakumayutin ayiya trtapaluyam 
pray will you proceed over to the house and eat | he assented | the poor orphan | 

tegmaynik cua -kumna aynagq avyutroaq 
when they two entered | lo | up there | a woman | who was cutting up | some 
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maktaknk acn’ neyipqaya neyipqaqruyo untuk oqalaktuk 
whale-skin | and | she gave him to eat | after his eating | two men | said to him | 

invugagnailam thapaluyaq tautuyuk-a ayiya acn” ayotk 
Inuqaqnailaq | the poor orphan | wishes to see him | he assented | and | the two 

tapkwak qonuyak aulaydluagiun: ayo tdtqayma oqalaktuk 
men | those two | pitied him | yet before his going | outside | they two said | 

kike iMapaluyam tavruma aniya tMapaluyam tautuktuayiak 
beware | the poor orphan| he | assented | the poor orphan | simply watched 

qovcueqcaqtud-uyo tapkwak icqtuk  ieqami 
them two | while he went to one side | they two | entered | when he entered | 

pam cdneyant makitarag ndteqmt unYugaqnailaq 
the door | at the side of it | he stood erect | on the floor | Inuqaqnailagq | was 

nalanigcoq cdukpaklu dmigcyamitdrunt invugaqnatlag ogalaktag 
lying on his back | and Savikpak | being on skins | Inuqaqnailaq | said | what 

octuma una tydaq ndlain¥ cuna icumaywduyo 
a mistake we made | this | traveller | a rascal | what | having come to think of it | 

gatvin¥ tmapaluyam kiovya umidlyum iynya  cumun 
do you come | the orphan | answered him | the chief | his son | through what } 

picihaya qayegcicukduyo invugagnailam  kioya 
his not returning | he seeking to know it | Inuqaqnailaq | answered him | 

qu mil? neyraniakat umidlyum tyn"ya  neyiyicimiyatin 
the dogs | they have already eaten him | the chief | his son | they are going to 

qvmit? — uliptik = tyn4irintlu neyiniayatik = ryhagq emant 
eat you | the dogs | you two | your son also | they will eat you | the traveller | 

ayiyoayagerydluagniqcag tnapaluct® 
in this way | would however become a rather fine person | orphans | they 

trrtgociyat qain¥ §=ganigpin¥ tkayuriciyatun imapaluyam 
tell them to learn it | come | your mouth | will need to help you | the orphan | 

cuplya tyn*"ya invugagnailam tuyanun — thogdituk cdvium 
breathed on him | his son | Inugaqnailagq | towards him | they both | the knife | 

tuyanun aulaqiruk vyn"ya avalagami wwapaluyam 
towards it | began to go | his son | when he screamed | the orphan | he however 

kinatak: dluayik trogaktun kicema nucatyotivuk 
kept them back | ? | finally | they two became deprived of their 

ogautiydluaya invugaqnatlag kicrema goyuingprq 
hair | he spoke to him however | Inuqaqnailaq | finally | he began to weep | 

imapaluyam cuakdluaya wyn*ya togoniaqnwruyo 
the orphan | scolded him however | his son | saying that he would kill him | 

ganiman apayan tyuya acn¥ avyog\uyo : 
when he approached | his father | caught hold of him | but | cutting him to 

-  tdtapaluyam piyuwruyo caukmun niaqgotra 
pieces | the orphan | pushing him | towards the knife | cut off his head | hewing 

avyoghuyolu unYuct qoveaculigcut tMapaluyag aicagtog 
him to pieces too | the people | rejoiced again | the orphan | went home early | 

néeyiydluagamunune pinryonigcrg tMapaluyag un¥ut 
eating shortly before however | he had become very strong | the orphan | people | 

ganinyalait*kdthuni tarmant picayoagniqcrq 
not being able to approach him | in this case | he used only a little of his strength] 
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tukut-cog tlamunvun gayicumiyun umidlik  ryneptet? : 
he reached | to his relatives | along his own tracks | chief | your son | his 

togot.ya qu mut? neyiyiyat umidlyum pdnkmink 
murderer | the dogs | have eaten him | the chief | one of his own daughters | 

nuliageyu ka acn” cakirayan nakoayiya ; ; 
she married him | well | his brother-in-law | had enduring gratitude to him | 

wmapaluyag umidliyotiyat ikpagcyayo tapkwa un%ut garrut 
the orphan | they made him chief | a few days later | those | people | came | 

aun’ dtautems envunragtut tdiapaluyam andya 
well | in one place | they continued to dwell | the orphan | his grandmother | 

eyAUumUNEN aulayit cog 
from her own house | did not go out. 

Text X 

invukyoq ukwak dtauteemk mikdgtoqgaqtuak — unYunigcuk 
Two people, it is said | these | only one | child possessing | had their dwel- 

tayium cenvant intukmik ndélungceut . 
ling-place | the sea | on its edge | mankind | they were in a state of ignorance | 

cumiunin inunigcut kicimiy tdurdni acun® 
about | where being | they had their dwelling-place | they alone | there | well | 

taina inYuvlutiy pdniak uU"trvyacuyognugcrg 
under these circumstances | they living | their daughter | grew to the state of 

tlant utidiyenYami dna‘ kmi cnktr-uyik 
womanhood | once | when she rose again as usual | her parents | while they still 

dniroq cumunliqa qnvrydluayamt tautuktag 
slept | she went outside | everywhere | when she gazed for a while | she saw | 

mayagtuamuk kilumeyna gn"“iydluayamiuy 
something that was black | over inland from her | when she had gazed at it for 

ulakervya tikinYamiuy tautuk-a tutu 
a while | she went over to it | when she reached it | she saw it | a caribou | 

toqotqgamuqcag aiwarune ogalautiyagtoyuk ayayugakni 
one recently killed | returning | she went over to tell them | her parents | that 

qxiunvivnunt tutumik acn¥ apayan piya 
she had discovered a carcase | a caribou | then | her father | said to her | 

pany gnimayutin ldtpam'a makin-amik chogagmuy 
daughter | you have found a carcase | up there | when they two rose | all of them| 

ulak:at ann’ pidayageirut nequnagqirut 

went over to it | then | they proceeded to cut it up | they had it for food | 

‘ tavrumani = uvhumi Gndgaqyiydluagamy 
on that | day | when they had passed away the evening for a while | they 

cigolvyut cut cn*knialaqgnuy pdnidk wiagerag 
went to bed again as usual | they sleeping | their daughter | she began to wake 

umata kaukeagpakyxunt quwiagtqami 
up | her heart | beating fast | when she turned her head repeatedly to look | 

tautuk-a cumkiaq pamiuya dmaqum pamiuyatun ut-waq 
she saw it | something or other | its tail | a wolf | like its tail | that it was | 

ciqgotqilryut'coq taututquyit*ka tavrumant wunoami uvrupakru 
she went to sleep again | she did not see it again|on that | night | and by day | 
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taututquyrt?ka dndgaqytydluagamiy 
she did not see it again | when they had passed away the evening for a while | 

cigonagcim:an tutaloyit- cut taina =cn"knialaqmuy 
when it was bed-time | they lay down again as usual | thus | they sleeping | 

utiageilryit coq panidk umata kaukagpakhuni 
she began to waken again | their daughter | her heart | beating fast | being in 

anvuyagaunt — quvtagtugtag tarmdnatun 
a sleepy state | she was repeatedly turning her head around to look | like that 

cult dmaqum pamiuyatun  ud-uaq cult tautuliyiteka 
one | also | a wolf | like its tail | that it was | also | she saw it again | she was 

anoniciliyiuttka culi —_cigolaliyit-coq 
not able again to catch it | again | she went to sleep again for the second time (?) | 

acn’ tautuknagetgugminvanilu utegamt dna‘ kni 
well | she not being able to see it again | when she rose | her parents | while 

centktirwyek tcugtaleyit'caq gnydluayami 
they were sleeping | she went outside again to look around | when she looked 

canmun qiviagtog cua kana 
about for a time | out to sea | she turned her head to look | lo | down there | 

mayagtoag aan’ ulakciya tukintamiuy 
something that was black | well | she proceeded to go over to it | when she 

trutcry1ya ndtceqg togoyaroag nutag 
reached it | she definitely recognised it | a seal | that was dead | newly | she 

airaq ayayugaknit ogalautryk ndtceqmuk toqgoyayoqnwrunt 
returned home | her parents | she told them | a seal | she finding a dead one | 

apayan prya pany toqoyaysqniqcutin gayiciyagtoruy 
her father | said to her | daughter | you have found a dead animal | go over and 

pdnmidn aryanymayo apayan  prrak-a 
bring it here | his daughter | when she had brought it home | her father | cut it 

ndtegceuliyit:cut tavrumant dndqaqytydluagamy 
up | they ate seal meat again | on that day | when they had passed away the 

cigonagcim'an cigoluy it: cut taina 
evening for a while | when it was bed-time | they went to bed again | thus | 

cn"k dluayamiy pamak iti dtyet coq umata 
when they had slept for 4 while | their daughter | awoke again | her heart | was 

kaukegpaliyinn"qceog quiagniwyagvunt 
in the condition again of beating a little fast | turning her head slowly to look | 

quiagtirryut' cag cua acn” pamiog ayoliydlualiyitcka 
she brought herself to look again | lo | then|a tail | although it almost es- 

mana dmaqum pamiuyann dd auvaligcog 
caped her again | this one | a wolf | from its tail | was a little different | a 

qav'iumyog pamiuyatun «tpaligcrg makut game 
wolverine they say | like its tail | it was a little | when she made herself rise | 

ndniroyeqrunilu dniroq cumuk taima tautukmuntanilu 
and taking the lamp-stick | she went out | anything | thus | she not seeing again | 

sumik, tctdryit cog uvrupakru cumuk tautuyut coq taina 
anything | she went inside again | by day too | anything | she did not see | so 

dndqaqy:pqaqghuyut® untuk — tdtgayma quqryagtagtoag 
after they passing the evening | a man | outside there | who was tramping on 
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acun” rcigtag uk weyman cua una 
snow repeatedly | well | he entered | when the door opened | lo | he | a 

nukdtpiag  dmagonk cniliyank dnoyalik wceyamt tavruma 
young man | with wolf | fringes | having clothes | when he entered | he | 

urinvyacum akianun agovitiog  agovitanck-amt ogalakisg | apama 
the maiden | opposite | sat down | when he was seated | he said | my father | 

tulimaya gairuya ogalatqyaunayo = en*uk cult tdtqayma 
because he sent me | I came | he not speaking again | a man | also | outside | 

tucaliy.t*kat taina cult icidryit'cog 
they heard him call again | in the same way | also | he entered too | when the 

uk-weyman cua una nukdtpiag dtiquluydtcvagtoaq ; ; 
door opened |lo |he | a young man| who had beautiful caribou-skin boots | 

gav'iknik canliyank dn-ayay.ptaug goviknuk = cenugagmuyrqeuat 
with wolverine | fringes | his clothes also | wolverine skin | having also for 

tavruma nukdtpiam cineyanun agovitog gavilinyayagtoaqg 
fringes | he | the young man | beside him | sat down | he who wore wolverine 

ogalaktaq train Yaq civudigniy.yma ; 
skin | said | is it so indeed | you have managed to precede me | I am going 

nuliayiniaytya naumte pinvanitckin tdvrant 
to marry her | not at all | shall you have her | thereupon | when the two were 

gap.qtailiydluaqmaynk tavruma nuviagcerdm apayan ogalautiyik 
wrangling together for a time! he | the maiden | her father | said to them | she 

maqotauniaywruyo pane acn” tdvra 
not being something to fight about | the daughter | well | then | they again be- 

magonialeymiukhu  dmd-uyrk pitqoyek dniruk acun¥ 
gan to fight | going out | he told them to do it | they went out | well | 

tdtqayma — rcayotimaynnik gigryagtagpdluag 
outside | when they were told to go out | loud continuous stamping | they 

tucaqnacuyasyuktuk  dnimaynik mdlktatt:-cuk cuyoyegamuk 
believed they heard | when they went out | they did not follow | when they fin- 

; qaryayak nipakdicainagrunt NUYUTIG 
ished whatever it was | their stamping | at last gradually disappearing | it fin- 

dndgagyiydluagamuy cigolayit cut 
ished | when they had idled away the evening for a while | they went to bed again | 

atiyamuy paniak ttcugtaliy it cog 
when they rose | their daughter | went outside again as usual to look around | 

tautuk-e: tapkwak = tumink tyAua  dmaqum tumaicun acun¥ 
she saw them | those two | their tracks | the one|a wolf | like its tracks | but | 

vyAuaptaug gavium tumaicun tavyayar 
the other also | a wolverine | like its tracks | she followed them | those that were 

auqolagnugcuat taina = tavyaqnialaica tautuk-a 
greatly stained with blood | thus | proceeding to follow them | she saw it | 
mayaqtoag acun” ulakcrya tukun¥mayo cua 
something black | well | she proceeded over to it | when she reached it | lo | 

una gav'k togoyaroaq taina = q<un“iydluayamiuy 
jt | a wolverine | that was dead | so | when she had examined it for a time | 
tautuk-a dlknicuyyuk  céneyant awwrunt oqalautiyk 
she saw it | a great rent | inits side | returning home | she told them | her 
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ayayugakni apayan ogalautiya pani aulatqgon"ruyo 
parents | her father | said to her | the daughter | telling her not to go away | 

taina unutuleyeymatey dndgaqytliyit: cut 
so | when night came on them again | they whiled away the evening again | 

tapkwak nukatpiak qgayiviak tukun¥man tucarut 
those two | youths | their time of coming | when it came | they heard | a 

unvukmuk qiqiyagtaqtuamk tcegman cua 
man |one who was stamping on thesnow frequently] when he entered | lo | 

una invuk dmagonk  cniliyank dnoyalk nukdtpiayoyingcag 
he |!aman_ | with wolf | fringes | having clothes | yet he was not at all 

tceyamt ogalaktog qairuya Lryniya 
a young man | when he entered | he said | I have come | my son _ | not being 

nakoyin4wruyo ayontayttcpdlukiyalunt 
well | whether or not I am going perhaps to be in time for him | I 

arytya pdnikerk 1yniya invuniayucpdlukiyalunt 
have come for | your daughter | my son _| whether or not perhaps I shall find 

cuviyo tamna cult ogalaktag tyn%iya — troyiyagcyattkal- 
him alive | whichever one|he | also | said |my son | there is however no 

uaqtag ayayugak anilattkdluayamuk 
use in discussing | the two old people | although they could not go out | they 

dneqtuk dneqmaynk ogalaktog taimainyan dmayoagqciya 
assented | when they assented | he said | it being so | they telling her to go | 

pic uayominattkdluaqnuduyolu taima dpeyiyak 
and she however not being able to walk | so then | they asked him | whether 

qamociyaqmayan taima kiuyck gamotainn¥whunr 
he possessed a sled | so then | he answered them | he not possessing a sled | 

dniyamk tdctogrxuyo nunim tuyanun 
when they two went out | taking her by the hand | the land | towards it | they 

aulalaqtuk télin-amek dmayoaqeya 
kept travelling | when they disappeared from view | he proceeded to put her on 

dmakamiuy quyiqoytitchuyo oqautrya 
his back | when he had put her on his back | telling her not to look | he told her | 

aulagami aqpot'og acun” agpatkdluayama payalkmatun cd-trog 
when he travelled | he ran | but | althought he ran | like galloping | he acted | 

taina payalkmatun itydluayami niwya cuayoq 
so | as though galloping | when he was for a time | he put her down | behold 

tyna uvrukdpcdknigont tdciogduyo 
it is said | up yonder | it having become slightly daylight | taking her by the 

aulautiagcerya cua ukwak evemun tukutneyotuk 
hand | he carried her along | behold | those two | to a settlement | after reaching | 

ryAumun ucgotiya taékingceuamun tcrymaynk 
into a house | he drew her inside | into a place that was long | when they entered| 

tdtkivogpaqyuk tununyaynigcuag apaya 
they met someone up there | one who had his back towards them | his father. | 

oqalaktog ayoyitequgprya vyniya quuiagtag— 
said | you have not again got ahead of me, have you | his son | turned his 

tautukamuy apayt nuliayukanilu tyrayalek:a 
head | when he saw him | his father | and the wife he wanted | he smiled at him 
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aqoagcyautan piya tamna aynaq  thankdu 
a little | her future mother-in-law | said to her | that | woman | by herself (?) | 

aulatqov\uyut® nequt pamatgovruyolu uvigeyauta 

telling her to take them out | the meat | and telling her to feed him | her future 

tavruma qayyiyan nuliant piya ad Gmk 

husband | he | who brought her | his own wife | he told her | some other | 

dn-syaqcyaqovuyo nuliaya dnirog taina 

clothing material bidding her give her | his wife | she went out | so | after they 

wuaydluayamy teugtag dn-oyank nutank : 

were there a short time | she entered | some clothes | some new ones | while 

mdtaqurwyu? tapkwa utogait atupgayar dn-oyatedt 
stripping them off | those | old ones | she put them on | the new clothes | she 

pamayiagciya Urine pdneqnigcuaq x 
continued to feed him | her husband | who was in a starved condition | at last 

pic'ualacicainvagnunt kicema pic uaragcivog 
being able to walk for a little while | finally | he began to walk vigorously | after 

pic'uaraciank: amr ayonianractAryit' coq 
he was able to walk vigorously | he began to hunt again for caribou | when he 

ayoniadacnm:an ayayugayan iyn" kick  ogalautiyak aitgouhuyik 
began to hunt vigorously | his parents | their son | they told him | bidding them 

neqaiyomunvaqcnwruykru nuliayan ayayugak 
return | and they probably beginning to be short of food | his wife | her parents | 

uU"iya uqdnaryageirog gniyink uniamk  uciliyaqcetrog 
her husband | went to get ready | asled | asled | he proceeded to load | 

igryyan'in nequuk twtunik sgmdtinkhu 
from the platforms | some meat | some caribou meat | some caribou skins too |- 

ucilryat quganun acn® nuliant winugeyivuyo 
he proceeded to load them | in the middle of it | then | his wife | making a place 

tupiligruyolu itqanaiyami acin” tkopqaya 
for her | making a tent for her too | when he was ready | then | he placed her in- 

; aulaqcigamt quyigoyitcka tavruma 
side | when he began to depart | he told her not to look | he | they de- 

aulagtuk aulagamk cukait:cuk acn¥ taina 
parted | when they departed | they were travelling slowly | well | in this way | 

tyhauydluayamik ; cukacicainvagmatun 
when they had travelled for a little while | as if beginning to go faster at last | 

wiruk tyvauydluayamik niugoya 
they proceeded | when they had travelled for a while | he told her to get down | 

cua =umna uvruayagnegont ; tyaulakdluayamek 
lo | over yonder | the dawn becoming brighter | when they had gone on for a 

: , tautuknageryak tavruma aynam  anakni in-ak 
little while | they saw it in due time | that | woman | her parents | their 

; tekinvamik ; tc.qtuk taima oqalaktuk 
dwelling-place | when they arrived | they entered | then | they said | themselves 
nequgcyan*wruyuk apayan pdnia kioya 
having brought some food | his father | his daughter | he answered her | from 

gamotainyn nequcyag ovhuyo acn¥ tama nequgcyayik 
their sled | telling her to fetch some meat | well| then | she brought them meat | 
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atiyamiy tamna u”iya tu:tuliayuktoq 
when they arose in the morning| he | her husband | wanted to go out for cari- 

aulagc.gamt uvrug — qutdqa-ynuntaqakpan 
bou | when he was departing | the day | when it should become mid-day | he told 

adnigonit kai tama  aulagtog uvrug = acen” $quiigoaqcam:an 
them not to go out | then | he departed | the day | then | when it was becoming 

teugtut taina tdlqayma_ iciaqceirog iceyami 
noon | they went inside| so | outside | he began to enter | when he entered | 

ogalaktaqg tutunwrunt qadniniyar acn” ulakciyat 
he said | that having killed caribou | he had them near | well | they proceeded 

ayayugayica tukinvamicityik cua ukwa tédimdt tu-tut 
over to it | her parents | when they reached them | behold | these | five | caribou | 

craklaurcyaroat pidagvauyuru acun¥ 
having been laid in line near each other | and cutting them up | then | they 

tutqoyait taina cul. turtulaagami tu'tutagtog 
stored them away | in this way | again | when he hunted caribou | he often killed 

ndteliayatagru tlant ayinvaqtaq 
caribou | he went sealing also | sometimes | he corstantly returned unsuccessful | 

ganog = nundmioyouhunr apayata tavruma  nuliayan 
how | he having become a land-dweller | her father | she | his wife’s | 

tricautrya taimdnt ayontayotcimunk cult qaitka 
he taught him | then | his old method of sealing | also | he gave him | his own 

anontotin't tdvrayayhan ayonialegcrg taunuyagami 
sealing-weapors | until then | he had ceased to hunt seals | when he went out on 

uyyukami tavra ay iciniayayiya 
the ice | when he killed a bearded seal | then | he would corstantly bring it home | 

dnuliogdunt taina kicema  mddyoknk iqiyyankput 
making a harness for it | in this way | at length | two | platforms they com- 

kucema antyun"k neqautaucirut acn¥ 
pleted | at length | other kinds | they were in possession of food | well | her 

ayayugakica tliyatk aitqovnuyekn neyioluknuduytk ; 
parents | sent them | telling them to return | they beginning to be in a state 

tamna acn” u”.ya igqdnaryaqgcirryut' coq ugeyunknru 
of waiting | he | then| her husband | he began to go and get ready | blubber 

acn® ucilidrryit-cog taipkuniya qudvyentk 
also | then | he brought to load on again | with that | with the sled | when he 

ugdnaiyank- ami un-vkeyiogagxuyo nuliant — tkotqoliyicka 
had it ready | first making a place for her | his wife | he told her to get in 

tktamkman a tupig aghuyo 
again | when she had placed herself inside | first making a tent for her | they 

aulagtuk cukaitkdluayamt cukacidryut' coq 
departed | when it was slow for a while | it began again to go a little fast | 

tynauydluayami diqaqoya ; digagman 

when he had travelled for a while | he told her to alight | when she alighted | 

cua uvrucuyywyagnegont uctagtovutuk Uvrug 

behold | there being now much daylight | they being well-laden | the day | they 

nutgautiyin-iyak tukiunupgaqruyit® ayrut 

taal it for resting | just before being made to reach them | the houses | they 
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tyhaulakeun-agnutck tekut-cuk | tdvrant ; 

travelling every little while nevertheless | they arrived | then | they being 

uptaydluagoiuk  ayayugakmiynt  kwyd-cut tamna u”.ya 

really for a time | at their parents | there were messengers| he | her husband | 

treraq  kuwyitekat anak ogalaktuk tre-lag nuliagatyunart: cag 

Irelaq | they invited him | his parents| said | Jrelag | probably will cease 

aan’ ogalaliyit cut Gh Gt mailymyman 

to possess a wife | well | they said again | others | when he followed also | 

tuymiayata unYupqalainmuwduyikhu méalkpan acun’ 
their bird | causing them two to be killed also | if hefollowed | well | therunnersalso | 

aqpat-aqcyaptaug invut iugdnatyagerrut tapkwakyr trehatkuk 
the men | they went to begin to get ready | yet those two | Jrelag and his 

uganaiyagmiuk ieyamiy aulayut 
wife | went to get ready also | when they rose in the morning | they departed | 

aulagamuy inYut tamady'a  qamuktoagrutry treram nuliant 
when they departed | the men| here | hauling on the sled | Irelag | his wife | 

tA WAUYO unidminvun aulagtog qamuknuyitle unianr 
placing her on it | on his sled | he departed | but he drawing it | his sled | and 

uciayhuyolu nuliant tyauydluagamy tekut cut 
loading her on it | his wife | when they had travelled for a while | they reached | 

kwkmun  wmnalkmun civunil® aquviyoqtut — tre-hatkuk 
to a river | to a place with a cliff | the front men | went behind | Irelag and his 

aquviyoqtuk um¥uct tdvra picuagrutiy digayagtut 
wife | fell behind | the men | thereupon | walking | they descended one after the 

trhogagmiy taina digayaqtut tre Aatkuk 
other | all of them | in this way | they went down one after the other | Irelag and 

acn” = aqurirnt tukunmaynk nutgaqtuk GN Gt 
his wife | then | in the rear | when they arrived | they stopped | the others | 

maya nutqalartcwd- une kuwkun tamady'a = picuagqan'agnutiy 
here | not wishing to stop | through the river| here | walking one after the 

thayagtut acn® picuagenagrutry mayuagnruiry 
other | they crossed over | well | walking one behind the other | climbing up | 

tukvyacekamey gayanun nuveyacwrutry 
when they had almost reached | to the top | beginning to lean back | they 

picuagtut mayuank-amy anotut tkayoyiayat 
walked | when they had completed the ascent | the men | they began to help 

trerag  tkinYamiy tamna aynaq cikeyat 
him | Jrelag | when they arrived | she | the woman | the sled-cover | to its 

thuanun naqitagyutwruyo dtqgautiagciyat akyunan ik 

inside | lashing her | they proceeded to lower her down | some ropes | holding 

tiyumicgrutiy dtgagerrut cukailagvutiy dtqatupqauyayat 
onto them | they proceeded down | going slowly | they with difficulty low- 

kukmun tikinvamiy eqyoq\uyo 
ered her down | to the river | when they reached | carrying her on their shoulders| 

thayotuntyut*kat mayuagerryit: cut taina 
they carried her across | they began to ascend again | in this way | when they 

tyrauyaluagamiy _ ,gamotit gayatagtawyagmatun in tyayagtut 
had travelled for a while | the sled | as if rising into the air | it gradually becamel 
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qayatagtauyagmatun wtkdluayami kicema qayata-piagpoq 
as if rising into the air | when it was fora time | finally | it really rose up | 
gihiyun-un ldtpam-a tkiyagtut taina 
upon the sled | there on top | they placed themselves | in this way | when they 

tyhauydluagamiy gqamotiyt tutqataliqcut tunmata 
‘travelled for a time | his sled | they touched ground again | when they touched 

tyraulagcen:agrutiy nutqaglut acn¥ hog  kicidn 
ground | travelling nevertheless a little way | they rested | well| hoq | only | 

nipiydtyutckat —nagitayotidutekat tynauprydluaqotiy 
they uttered it | they lashed her on again | travelling along really for a while | 

kurkmun — Ukodtyet-cut taina cult —sctrdugtdtyit-cut 
to a river | they reached again | in this way | again | they pulled harder again | 

civudiqtun aylan  cirdigipidyu-cut mayagamy 
as at first | but | they did not really pull harder | when they ascended | they 

naqitayotidry.t*kat tydhauyuydlakrutey cua ipkwa 
lashed her on again | continuing to travel on for a time | behold | those yonder | 

uncut nvut  tarka dtogpaucianknigcut tukinvamuy 
dwellings | people | over there | were already engaged in singing | when they ar- 

maynhaktotirut gayiyemt tre-ham 
rived | they exchanged presents with them | in the dance-house | Irelag | when 

mayrakmayolt kimin¥t = en¥ut aviorut = nut 
he gave presents to him however | his host | the people | shouted | the people | 

oqalayaqtut akuqcyain*iv\uyo mayhaktoy.gamin 
kept saying | there being nothing equivalent | when they had finished giving 

envuit aryarut tre hatkukyt airuk 
presents | the people | went back home | but Jrelag and his wife | returned | 

kimiymuynun cigoagciqamy treram = arynat 
to their host | when it was becoming bed-time for them | Jrelaq | his wife | 

qotcurgeayiagtag  goipgaqruyo cua una mviaqciagam 
went outside | after she had finished | behold | that one | a little girl | in the 

tukucanknignuyo tiyuvruyo taima ogalaktaq dna lukma 
act of coming up to her | taking hold of her | then | shesaid | my grand- 

ama piyatin cudlayukdutin ama 
mother | she yonder | summons you | something wishing with you | she yonder | 

pryatin gain qitamck kinatakdpcak dluagt-uyo 
she summons you | come | quickly | while she held back unwillingly however | 

noqun'tayaqcrya picuyilakdluayami _ 
she was going to keep dragging her along | when she was rather unwilling how- 

kicema mdliagceva kuk médlilaqghuyo aulautiya 
ever | finally | she proceeded to follow her | the river | following it | she took her 

tukut'cuk maniyauyamun  cicitun unigcuamek 
away | they reached | to a low mound | like a cave | having a dwelling | to a 

upkwagaqtudmun teuqtuk tagnidlagnuk nairog 
place that had a door | they entered | they being about to enter | she smelt | 

augcuknimik teqmaynik cua una utkucck 
something with blood | when they entered | behold | it | a pot | that was 

galauqtoag auktun ut'uamk oyaqagniqcuaq _ anayoag 
boiling | like blood | being | what it contained cooking | the old grand- 
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ogalaktog naydiyocukyuni mdtaq ova : Sea 

mother| said | wishing to show love | she told her to strip | wishing to was 

médtaqtag taima = an‘a-yant dtautcomun tn wrAwyel® puyutagpak 

her | she stripped| then | her clothes | into one place | placing them | a big pan | 

nakeimayoaq tceg’a tavrumaya utkucckminY kucicwdunt 

one that was hung up | she brought it in | from it | from the pot | pouring out | 

} } rant ‘liyueka 
uvaqtoaqerya ayiokamiuy tutitciant = wv 

she proceeded to wash her | when she had finished her | her grandchild | she washed 

uvanikamiuy kuvitcqoya ; ku'kmun 

her in turn | when she had her washed | she told her to pour it out | into the 

eymiyuynag oniya tdvra ogalautikamiuy tavruma 

river | she told her probably to wash it | well | when she told her| she | the 

aynam tuyanun dnictcagceryamiuy ie kuviya ; 

woman | towards her | when she was presumably taking it out | she poured it | 

tavruma aynam gayanun kuvm:ayo _ mukdtrag 

she | the woman | on top of her | when she poured it | she became small | 

tavrumatun nuwiageryagtun acidi tamna aynayogdunt 
like her | like the girl| next | she | changing into a woman | when she had 

aynayogtugamt dn-ayaqtaq dn-ayayin"ik pikiaghunt 

been changed to a woman | she put on her clothes | with her clothes | escaping | 

acn’ ogaynitydluaqtog ogayuidiminregruntlu ee 
well | although she tried to speak | and being deprived of speaking in her usual 

dn-oyaqgoaqcya tutitciagme ; dn-oyayink 
manner | she told her to clothe herself | of her grandchild | with her clothes | 

dticuyit*kdluayami dtiyat dnwhunt 
although she did not wish to put them on | she put themon | going out | 

acn” aulagtog tuk-ogmt tuyanun tkunvamt tcrqtag 
then | she went away | her host | towards him | when she arrived | she entered | 

tatkiva u”.igapgayangceuag cuyokduyolu 
up there | she who was already hugging her husband (?) | and grabbing him | 

pin*ithaya teu pikukman treham = aqprytagerya 
? | when she entered in a terrible state | Jrelaq | cried to her to go 

nuliayiyitcuyaluyo aquaAuyo dnitka cihamitgaqcirag 
out | thinking she was not his wife | kicking her | he sent her out | outside she 

amuyan"t: coq ganoq itlayin"t°ka 
had to remain | she did not go over there | how | she was not a relative of her | 

atiqmata tre hatkuk anaiyugamk aynug 
when they rose | Jrelag and his wife | when they two danced | the woman | 

qayaitcaqtoq aytokamuy atyaliyit: cut 
moved energetically | when they finished | they went back home again | to 

tamauya cen*kcalanigceoqg cuntiktidwyo invum 
that place | she was trying to sleep for a while | while she slept | a person | 

civudoagyiyun — tiryurduryo dd oqtitka NWIAgcraqam ‘pin‘eya 
by the fore-lock | taking hold of her | lifted her head | a little girl | took hold of 

acun¥ oqalaktoqg dna‘lukma ama piyatin 
her | well | she said | my grandmother | she yonder | summons you | they are 

aulayniagtut ama ilatun taima aulagtog | 
about to depart | she yonder | your relatives | well | she went | and since she 
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culatuayumilu tune midlek:a kukmun cule 
might really do anything | being | she followed her | to the river | again | 

prc-ualegrutik ryoyuamun aulautiya teqmaynik 
walking a little | to an old house | she took her away | when they entered | 

upkwa:piamik upkwagq aqnigcuaq tcqtuk tyavaun 
a real door | being in possession of a door | they entered | a cooking vessel | 

emigmik vmagaqtoaq tautuk'a = qdilanyoyaqnunilu pin-eqeuag 
water | one that contained | she saw it | and boiling slightly | one that was in 

3 dna'luya tavruma = nuviagcragam oqalaktaq 
the condition | her grandmother | hers | the little girl’s | said ‘| claim- 

nayrryiuyagnuyo uvagtayoaqerya mdtaliyit-coq acn” tamna 
ing to love her | she was going to wash her | she undressed again | well | that | 

aynaq puyutamk tcegcrrgg tavrumayalu tyavaunminlu 
woman | with a basin | she proceeded to enter | and from that | and from the 

. kuvicwdunt uvagcerya uva ydluaqgamiuy 
cooking pot | proceeding to pour it out | she washed her | when she had washed 

dperiya trucemicun ieyarnmayan 
her for a while | she asked her | like her usual form | whether she had not be- 

kioya naka tavrani ogalautiymant 
come | she answered | no | thereupon | because she had made her speak | 

qoyaya ogalain-acuydlunt icumaroaq umaya 
she thanked her | thinking she could not speak | she who thought | its contents | 

kuvd-wyo kuvitcqoya kwkmun Gtiyaluyilu 
pouring it out | she told her to pour out | into the river | and her old coat | 

emupcagruyo uvagtoageirryit*kar tavruma  aynam 
fetching water | she simply washed them also | she | the woman | not 

dn-oyaqgceyainn*wruyo ogalautiya teckcrivnegmuk umutagruyo 
having any clothes | she told her | a piece of squirrel-skin | wrapping it | into 

avhaknun i ugrya dtulauyaknukyu atupgaqvuyo 
the fork of the legs | she put it on | a small pair of shoes too | after putting on | 

goyuk cult qgaidiyittka ogautwruyo ciutanun kuvitcqoviuyo 
a pot | also | she gave her next | telling her | into her ear | telling her to pour it | 

acn” tamna teckerukhu dtulakNu qoyukhu 
well | that one | both the squirrel-skin | and the shoes | and the pot | telling 

ryitqounuyut? kdt-akun tcumayinvaqgovnuyo 
her to throw them away | into the passage | telling her to be in the state of 

utig: on wyit® taima oqauticueymant 
thinking | telling them to return | then | when she had finished speaking to 

dmroq traitcuaq ndlauluyo pinvgesg payanun 
her | she went out | being naked | going straight | she did | to its entrance | 

tukinvamt tupakrugcaliuyagnunt tegniuyaqtag 
when she reached | hardly waking anyone at all | she proceeded to enter | when 

aqpan iWgame ciula qolanok-amt 
she was in the act of running | her ear | when she had become above | both the 

teckerckNu dtulak\u itgdnatyaqnuyik kuviya ; tapkwak 
squirrel skin | and the shoes | having got them ready | she poured it | those two | 

acn® = tyutkik kdt-akun qoyukhu tcumavrunt 
then | she threw them | out through the passage | and the pot | thinking | 
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; ; } kuvmant 
utig-od-uryek kayiyaluymun acn¥ imulakhune 1 

telling them to return | into a corner | then | crouching down | when i was 

aynaq tamna trucemicun wdtAryet’ CIg 

poured on her | the woman | that one | like her usual appearance | she became 

} 
luk 

tre hag makyktaq tiyuvruyo tamna aynayo 

again | Jrelag | sprang up sharply | taking hold of her | that | bad little 

nucayiyun acn4 iyuka kdt-akun 

woman | through her hair | then | he threw her out | through the passage | 

tredham ulak-a nuliant acun¥ tiyuvdwyo 
Trelaq | went over to her | his wife ! well | taking hold of her | although he was 

an"ikukmuntutiniaydluaya tiyumant tamna 

going to have her in his sleeping-place | when he caught hold of her | that | 

aynaq —_ ptdttut-aq acun¥ ogalakNuni  curoag amna 

woman | made herself free | well| asking | why | that one | do you not 

nuliaricuyitpiuy  nuliariank-an : are hag 
wish to marry | the one you were starting to marry | Irelagq | when she 

tainaqmani ginaliyitcoq acn” ogalalaktag | invut  trogarca 

acted thus to him | he became angry | well | he said again | the people | all of 

togotniagnwrwyit® trerham tuk-oyt aqethugnutey | ; 

them | he going to kill them | Jrelaq | his hosts | they becoming afraid | they 

ar-agetyat utig ovwyo u*iganun tdvra acun® utigtag 
bade her stop | bidding her return | to her husband | well | then | she returned | 

nayliywruyit? tuk-oyt  itiqamuy ; aulayut 
having pity on them | her hosts | when they rose in the morning | they departed | 

aan’ tkunvamuy tavrumuya kur-kmun dtqautupqgauyaliyul kat 
well | when they reached | to that place | to the river | they let her down again 

mayuticaqayamiyuy tukin*upgagnuyo : 
with difficulty | when they went next to carry, her up | before reaching it | 

cicurut pigegamuy un-aryat pitgayurktuy 
they slipped | when they tried again | they fell short of it | the place they at- 

tainacuyaintagpwautry kucema 
tained before | they not being able to reach even thus far | at last | they became 

gayatalegpat gayataleyamiyuy umialiageirut 
unable to raise it | when they became unable to raise it | they began to make a 

gamotin ik acun” cikovan-tk dmukhuyo — qd-ertkeutNuryet? : 
boat | with the sled | well | witha ? | covering it | piling the skins on top of 

dmiqamiyuy paleqadwyo qolayun 
one another | when they had covered it | providing a door for it | through its 

nequukru culiaqceyayinkhu cunklganikyu 
top | both some food | and some sewing material | and some miscellaneous 

umalryat nénliqruyolu ayakcakamiyuy 
things | they filled it | providing it too with a lamp | when they were pushing it 

oqautiyat tamna kuk ayayugaknun inwduyo aun 
off | they told her | that | river | to her parents | reaching | well | when she 

qoiculiyoukpan tcumayinvYaqovrwyo 
should have occasion to wish to satisfy nature | telling her simply to think | it 

kamayiniagnwduyo treham  piya nuliant pryacun-un 

being of a nature to give heed to her | Jrelag | told her | his wife ee three | 
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unvinun un-wyniagniurAUyo acn” monayniagnwrwyolu 
settlements | she going to reach | but | he going to keep watch over her also | 
acun¥ tkiutcuminagqakpan ayayugaknun tuten"agnivvunt 
well | after she should reach | to the parents | he going to send someone | 
apayan qayivia tekutpan ayak:at 
his father | his time of coming | when it should arrive | they pushed it off | she 
tergtaqg aan’ culin“isyagewNunt anyaleqami cigoyaqtaq 
entered | well | sewing a little | when she grew sleepy | she slept repeatedly | 
acun” qorculeqami icumarag tulagovwyo 
well | when she began to wish to satisfy nature | she thought | telling it to put 

acun” cymicun tulaktoq qoryanigami 
in to shore | well | as if of itself | it put into shore | after she had finished | al- 

aydyniaqcaydluaya aulayayukdlunt 
though she tried to make it put off | she not being able to push it off at all | 

tcigtog tama icgman eymuynek ayaktoq” tarnacunainva 
she entered | then | when she entered | itself | it pushed off | just like diet | 

tyAaurag tam tagmiulagmt nipimuk tucarog itcuagman 
she travelled | once | entering again | a noise | she heard | when she looked out | 

cua ukwa unvut  dniydluagtut tautuyit*kat 
behold | these | people | although they went out of their houses | they did not seé 

taina tdvra iunvuknun  tukin¥man tautulatt kat vyhaulagmr 
her | thus | then | to people | when she reached | they did not see her | travel- 

tlanit —-cigoliyit-cog iteyame tkdlirctcay nigcuaq 
ling | once | she slept again | when she rose | it had gone and grounded fast | 

umiaya itcuagman cua una nunamun aprgcimauyagnigcuaq 
her boat | when she looked out | behold|it | against the land | having gone and 

atgagman trdrcayiya nunaniagun4t NACLN’ Amt 
struck | when she alighted | she recognised it | her berrying-ground | when she 

manigamun tautuk-a ayayugakmi ry uag 
ascendéd | to a hummock | she saw it | of her parents | the old hut | after un- 

ucieqgagauyo wumidnr gaqitgagvuyolu airag tegman 
loading it | her boat | and after drawing it up | she went home | when-she 

aynata prya ayotdthu qaimayaynik 
entered | her mother | asked her | her husband also | whether they both had re- 

tama kioyk kictma qairuya agpat auuruta 
turned | then | she answered them | I alone | I have come | our dancing being 

airoag ima acn’ ndlupqinaqniroaq 
ended | he went home | over yonder | well | she was left simply in a state of ignor- 

tkicilakeyamink okiuqg = qayituun” ukitpan 
ance | his former time of arriving | winter | its coming time | when it arrives | 

qaiyukcyagagpan maunagtiteen"aqnydluagtog 
if there is anyone willing to come | he will send him hither however | they 

nequgagnutey gayyryayin"k envurut gayivia 
possessing the food | the things she had brought | they lived | his time of com- 

tkun¥man neyroktut taina ut wNuyit? tdiqgayma invuk 
ing | when it arrived | they watched | thus | while they being | outside | a man | 

gairaq cua una tredham apaya ogalaktsg ain”wduyo 
came | behold | he | Jrelaq | his father | hesaid | taking her back | the 
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aynaq = ayonant*pdéluknwduyo acn¥ unvukpan 
woman | he perhaps not reaching him in time | but | if he lives | not thus after- 

tainagaqniayin¥wrwyo aulaqtuk dnikamuk amaya 
wards he going to act _| they departed | when they went out’| he put her on 

acn® = qun*gonut Awyolu taina payalukmatun 
his back | and | telling her also not to look | thus | as if running |-when he 

itkdluayami dtqaqoya uduyinvgcogrunt —— teugmaynek 
was for a time | he told her to get down | it not yet making day | when they 

tatkiva niagoliyinvaq gqatciraqnugcag ; 
entered | up there | the simply normal head | was standing out prominently | 

pamdthuyo nequm upciayamk nequrryryagnuyo' ; 
feeding him with a spoon | meat | its juice | adding a little meat to it | when he 

piroyocisyaqman kunugeupcagaghuyo kucema 
was becoming a little better | after her making it thick | finally | he began to go 

ayonialacidryutcprg airuk aun’ nuliagmi ayayugaknituk 
out hunting again a little | they returned | well | his wife’s | at her parents they 

intuyotuyik  tcukniliydtagtud-wyrk acn® tre-ham 
stayed | their lives | while they continued right up to the end | well | JIrelag | 

ayayuqayt cui —s ut-uk togolayatagur-uyk . cult 
his parents | also | they were | while they continued towards death | also | 

togomaymk iredham = aut-ayai negautint mddyokni igiyydn'ik 
when they died | Jrelaq | distributed them | his food | his two | platforms | 

w-uank a dyunik culi ogautwruyit® ndylukcagnait:- 
that there were | having different kinds | also | telling them | in a place that had 

cuame invumagqnuwrutk tout: cudmt 
no cause for sorrow | they two going to spend their lives | in a place that was not 

aan’ tdvra = amayoyoghutek trogatik aulaqtuk 
evil | well |'‘then | they two changing into wolves | both of them | they departed. 

Text XI A 

Leman ayog ukwa  in-uit ayayugagcaluk  nutayaituk 
Thus‘it is said | those | people | two old people | they had no children | 

on-ut ndtayayanuk neqattokticuttdkut taimdna 
the ‘people | whenever they killed seals | never gave them any food | therefore | 

et-uagnrutik - cdalimuynin nénukmata 
--¢ontinuing to be | on the outside of them | when they killed polar bears | some 

auyatcdmk = neqattayami : can digaya = ndnoywduyo 
-6f'the blood | because he had nothing to eat | he made it | fashioning it into a 

ayayugagcalum porywhuyo | piktamun th LWAWYO 
bear | the old ran | putting it into a vessel |:into a bowl | setting it down | the 

mutimyog » ndnuaraluk cult dad-dmuk ayitqryank 
original one, it is said | polar bear | also | other ones | bigger ones | putting into 

poligdtagkuyo ayhuman ndtekniagtryilitqayak 
the vessel continually | when it grew big | it went out and caught two seals | 

tapkwak  ayayugagcaluk neqautiyutra  tamna ndnog uyyuynyru 
those two | the old couple | ‘had plenty of food | that | bear | some bearded 

ayiryauyuivaktoag ? ayayugagcalum kaimdtqaya 
seals'too | it-used to bring home continually | the old man | sent it 
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ndn-unun tamna num ndnog uvrame kayauyadagnigtoag 
against bears | that | original | bear | in the morning | was very moody | when 

aulayami nén-unk qayyiyryami toqgotukeun‘agnuyet 
it went away | some bears | when it brought | having killed them nevertheless | 

aulatha aulayamt qaiyitda tapkwak ayayugagcaluk 
it went away | when it went away | it did not return | those two | old people | 

qartyinman ageyatNutryru geayayagnutryrAU 
when it did not return | both singing a magic song | and weeping continually | 

togotha tarma nélukanmiyaya uvaya 
they died | finished | I do not know any more | I. 

Text XII 

man ayog una tuluyaq aulaydluayami : 
Thus they say | it | the raven | when it had travelled for a while | 

cdviayaluymin ik nuna tutakAuyo, pitdtqaya pitayamiuy 
with its knife | the earth | digging it | it entered it | when it had entered | 

tavyumaya aulaqtuag tuymioyagrunt yaydluayami 
from that place | it travelled | flying constantly | when however it grew tired | 

nuna mukiyoayaluk pagetqaya tavyumuya mitdagtog tdjvant cmktuag 
the land | a small piece | it found it | thither | it settled | there | it slept. 

Text XIII 

wrumi = gaymalit piyacut ndtaknik tuniciyaqtogrutk 
Today | Copper Eskimos | three | two seals | coming over to sell them | 

taima dmi Gat — cult = onupqayniaqtuya aydtgonk 
finished | and | others | also | I am going to tell about | some shamans | their 

goliagtaink dmiyoq nuk  dtaucag niuknilu —téilu 
stories | and they say | aman| one | both his legs | and his arms | they 

uyavagpayait dmptawyoq tunyiyayayan — nutagodt 
cut them off | and also they say | they shamanising | the children | they for- 

anit ailivayait dmiyoq aniyuat toqgovaktuat 
bid them to go out | and they say | those that go out | frequently die | and 

ayiyuagruyoq togonmirya tama = dame ulogcamunyog 
they say one who was big | he kiled him too | finished | and | into Uloqsaq they 

qeyuyait nutpaktuat —ulogca-yoq tunyiyayayan nutagat 
say | spirits | crossed over | Ulogsag they say | they shamanising | the children |) 

anit atlivayat togo'cayuydluyit taima cult 
he forbade them to go out | believing that they would die | finished | also | 

nut au'yoq dniaqtuat amucivayait caumknilu 
people also they say | people who were sick | they drew out of them | both some 

gopirxyonklu amucivayait taima ad dmuk 
bones | and some worms | they drew out of them | finished | some others |, 

goliagcaituams ami lait _ goliaymitdtka uvaya tarma 
I being told | and | some of them | I have not told them | I | finished. 

4 
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TRANSLATIONS 

1. Tur OrnpHan Boy 

(Translation of Text I. Told by Angotitsiag, an Eskimo of Point Hope) 

At Point Hope an old woman and her grandson were living all by themselves 
on the seashore. The other people had gone inland and along the coast, leaving 
these two alone. The old grandmother always managed to get plenty of food, 
but her grandson had no idea whence she obtained it. However, he saw a little 
house covered with earth on the outside. The caribou, wolverine and wolf skins 
that men brought in his grandmother sewed together into a bundle and stored 
away ina bag. When they got up in the morning she found all her skins cleaned 
and dressed. This gave them skins in abundance for their clothes and sleeping 
gear. After a time the people who had gone away returned, but the old woman 
and her grandson were now very wealthy, possessing all these wolverine, wolf, 
and caribou skins. A lot of people settled down in the place, and the orphan 
boy became their chief and married another rich man’s daughter. When the 
whaling season came round he had a fine boat of his own. The men went out in 
their boats and secured five whales, which they took home and the old woman 
divided up amongst the people. The orphan and his wife had a child, a boy, 
-whom the old grandmother used to take to sleep with her. Not until this boy 
grew up did the old woman die, and then she turned into an eiderduck, while 
the boy’s parents, the orphan and his wife, lived on to a ripe old age. 

2. THE OWL AND THE SQUIRREL 

(Translation of Text II. Told by Pautcana, a Barrow Eskimo man) 

There was a squirrel outside its hole, and an owl went over toit. The squirrel 
at once darted inside. The owl called to it to come out, saying, “Squirrel, come 
out and play; it is warm in the sun.” But the squirrel answered, “You will 
only block up my hole.” Still the owl called out, ‘‘Come out and play,” till at 
last the squirrel did come out. Immediately the owl planted itself in front of 
its hole. Thereupon the squirrel said, ‘‘I am going to dance beautifully. You 
sing for me.’ So the owl sang, ‘This squirrel’s burrow I have blocked it, squirrel, 
squirrel.”’” The squirrel made a dart towards its hole with a sharp squeak, 
but the owl stood directly in the entrance and stopped it. ‘Ha, ha,” said the 
owl, “How do you think you will get in?” “Ob, I wasn’t trying to get in,” 
replied the squirrel, “I was merely darting for this piece of grass.’”’ Then it 
added, ‘‘Come, cousin, spread your legs out and sing for me while IJ dance. 
Close your eyes too. I am covered with fat all over, right to the tip of my tail.” 
So the owl spread apart its legs and closed its eyes, singing, ‘“‘This squirrel’s 
burrow I have blocked, squirrel, squirrel. This squirrel’s burrow I have... .” 
The squirrel darted for the hole, squeaking ‘“‘tsi tsi tsi,’ but as it squeezed 
through between the owl’s legs, the bird snapped off the tip of its tail, which it 
carried away home andhung upto the ceiling. The squirrel was in sore trouble, and 
wept, then sent its children over to the owl to ask for its tail again. The children 
went over, stood outside the bird’s house and sang, ‘“My mother says she wants 
the tip of her tail back again.”’ But from within the owl made answer, ‘Let 
her come for it herself.” The children went back and told their mother, ‘He 
says, go and get it yourself.” Then the squirrel picked up a stone and said, 
“Here, take this and give it to him for an eye.” So the children went back and 
sang again, ‘“‘My mother says she wants the tip of her tail again. This, she says, 
will serve for an eye.” The owl took the stone, thinking it was an eye, and 
restored the tail. 

Cf. Nos. 19 and 43. 
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38. THe Man AND THE RavEN 

(Translation of Text III. Told by Pautcana) 

A man once said to a raven, “Raven, what are you doing?” “I am taking 
a piece of a neck to my grandfather,” replied the bird. ‘Where is he?” asked 
the man. “Over on the windward side of Patitag.’’ ‘What is his name?” 
“The Thinker.” ‘What’s your mother’s name?” ‘The Dog Trace.” “And 
your grandmother’s?” “Old Ice.” ‘And what is your name?” “I am called 
Poor Little Thing.” There is a song extant which the man sang: 

The big raven’s skin is the colour of feces. 
Go over to the other side of the hill. 
Where are your fillets of mountain sheep teeth? Let me buy them 

with a flint knife and its case. 
My feces is over there, there between the small hills. 
Go and devour it. 

Cf. Meddelelser om Gr@niand, Vol. XX XI, p. 312; Kroeber, p. 173. 

4. Tum SINGING ScULPIN 

(Translation of Text IV. Told by Alfred Hobson, a half-caste Eskimo of Barrow) 

A man was walking along one day when he heard something singing, ‘“‘When 
this ice came in along the shore I looked at his big drum (?).” It was chanted 
in very low tones, but he heard it repeated again and again until at last he 
stopped to listen. Lo, whatever it was that made the noise, was down at his 
feet. He dug the thing out and found a sculpin, but he had already killed it. 

5. THe Map Hunter 

(Translation of Text V. Told by Ototyuk, a Colville river Eskimo woman) 

Once there lived a man and his wife. The woman had always to be making 
new boots for her husband, while he was always equally busy making fresh 
arrows. At last the woman began to wonder why he was always needing new 
boots, and resolved to follow him without his knowledge. This she did one day, 
keeping to one side of his trail. As she drew near she saw him shooting his arrows 
at a cliff, and rubbing his clothes and mittens and boots against the ground. 
Then he would shoot another arrow and sing, ‘On the branch of the small 
willow, on the branch of the small willow, anga ingi yanga ingi yanga a.’”’ She 
listened for a while, then returned home ahead of him. Later on he appeared, 
and they were spending a quiet evening together when she began to hum the 
words of his song. He recognized it and began to scold her, asking where she 
had learned it. ‘“‘Oh’’, she replied, “I learned it as it came up here out of the 
ground,” 

6. Tue IMPRISONED CHILDREN 

(Translation of Text VI. Told by Qapgana, a Colville river Eskimo woman) 

Two people, a man and his wife, were once living on a river where caribou 
were plentiful. At last, however, they were in want of food. They said to each 
other, “Our children have no food,” for they had three children. Whenever 
any caribou could be found they went out to set their snares again, while the 
children stayed at home; but they failed to secure any more caribou, though it 
was late each night when they returned. The children at home could always 
go outside when they wanted to, but one day when their parents went away to 
their snares they closed the door fast and never returned. Thus the children 
were left without any food. The oldest boy fed himself and his two brothers 
with bed skins, but at last all of these were used up, and there they were still 
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shut in without food. The eldest kept telling the two younger ones that their 
parents must be dead, whereupon they wept, but after a time began to sing. 
The second one sang, ‘‘What form shall I take to go out? Let me change into a 
red fox and go out—mag.” So he turned into a red fox and went out. Then 
the youngest began to sing, ‘What form shall I take to go out? Let me change 
into a raven and go out—kr-r-r kr-r-r.” So he-became a raven and went out. 
The eldest thought for a while, then decided that he could best overtake the 
other two if he changed into a wolf, and in this mind he sang in his turn, “What 
form shall I take to go out? Let me change into a wolf and go out—mu hu.” 
So he turned into a wolf and went out. He told his younger brothers to keep 
following him, but as they went along, the red fox fell behind. The two in 
front disappeared behind a high hill. When the fox reached the top, he saw 
below him a caribou that his eldest brother had just killed. The raven ate the 
bowels of the caribou, the red fox the back fat all by himself, and the wolf the 
liver. So they lived thereafter. 

Cf. Rasmussen, p. 142. 

7. THe CasTAWAY 

(Translation of Text VII. Told by Qapgana, a Colville river Eskimo woman) 

There were some people once living on the seashore. In spring they used 
to go inland along a river, but when the caribou season was over and the winter 
returned, they went back to the coast. Amongst them was a couple who had one 
child, a girl. She had once an older brother, but he died. When the girl grew up 
men wooed her, but she refused them all. A rich man’s sons wooed her, but she 
refused them. Her father wanted to turn her out, but when he spoke of it to 
the girl’s mother, she objected. However, as the father insisted on turning her 
out, her parents took. her away, proposing to abandon her. They went back 
along the river up on to the tundra, taking the girl with them and only one pot. 
When they reached the place, the girl went off to bring water for her parents, 
and as she was going off, her mother gave her a small ulo. She hurried along, 
looking about for good water, and after finding it started back again; but far 
away towards the river she saw her parents hurrying off in the distance. The 
girl cried, then set to work with her little knife and made a hole’in the bank. 
She went to sleep, and on waking kept enlarging the hole till at length she made 
a large dwelling of it. In the morning she said to herself, “I shall starve here. 
I had better search for jetsam along the seashore.”? So she went down to the 
shore and found some worms and small fish, which she collected and took home. 
Next morning she gathered more of the fish, made a large heap of them, and 
went to look for dead seals. As she was walking along she found a seal, which 
she took home and cut up with her ulo. Then she made a lamp and a drill, 
and taking them inside the house, lit the lamp with the drill. She found a 
second seal and cut that up. One skin she used to cover the doorway; the 
other she converted into a window. She looked about again for a third, and found 
a bearded seal, which she cut up also. However, she did not carry it home at 
once, but took it in the winter; thus she obtained a supply of food for that 
winter. Down by the sea she saw her father pulling a sled, and cried afresh at 
the sight. But she did not see him in the winter, though she frequently saw on 
the coast the men who had wanted to marry her. When spring came she used to 
gather eggs. One day when the atmosphere was free from mirage she went 
out to get eggs, and saw some packs of caribou meat, which she took home and 
ate. From the skin of the caribou she made a pair of trousers, and from’ the 
leg skins a pair of boots. After they were finished, she went out again in the 
morning and found more packs, which she carried home likewise in great joy. 
Her father, she thought, was giving them all to her. From some of the skins in 
this pack she made a coat, but when it was finished she had no fringes for either 
the bottom or the top; so in the morning she went out again, and found more 
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packs, which she carried home and opened up. Lo and behold!:there were her 
fringes, both for the bottom and for the hood of the coat. She took them inside 
and sewed them on; but now she began to wonder, and went to see who it was 
who had brought the packs. At dawn she was standing at the door, looking 
about, when suddenly a man’s breath struck her, and someone caught hold of 
her. The captive looked, and saw a young man wearing very fine clothes; it 
was he who had sent her all the things, thinking that she was-afraid of him. 
After they were married, he wanted to take her home, so.they set off together, 
As they drew near his home, she saw some large platform-caches. The sight of 
these made her. unwilling to go on; but her husband caught hold of her wrist 
and dragged her along. The old couple at the house were amazed, and said to 
the girl, ‘“We did not believe that your parents had cast you out.’’ The young 
man told his mother to bring in some good clothes for her; she did so, and the 
girl clad herself in decent garments. The young man always wanted to take 
his new wife with him when he went hunting, so whenever he went after caribou 
she followed him. Once when they were out hunting together he asked her if 
she did not long to see her parents again. She said yes, she did, but she could 
not go without his permission. However, when they got back home they told 
the young man’s parents, who said that the girl’s parents were relatives of 
themselves, and that they too would like to see them. So they made ready and 
started to freight their things ahead. They took everything they had, food 
and all. Then he and his wife did the freighting ahead, and when that was done . 
the whole party set out. So they travelled along, making a freighting trip ahead 
each stage of the way. At last they saw some tracks, and people came out to 
meet them. As they drew near, the young woman recognized her father, but 
her husband told ber to bear no resentment towards her parents. As soon as 
they came up, her father wanted to have a good look at her, but he did not 
recognize her as his daughter. After the travellers joined their kinsfolk the old 
couple died. The young man and his wife worked hard and built a platform- 
cache. Her parents liked to gaze at her, but they never recognized in her their 
own daughter, for she never used her little ulo to eat with. One day she went 
outside wearing earrings that her father had made. Her father burst into tears 
when he saw them, and both he and his wife wept, though the father said that 
he alone had missed the girl, for he had never intended to cast her out. The 
young woman took no notice, but went on with her work, and all the time she 
worked the old people cried. At last her own son called her by the name of the 
old man’s son, which he had bestowed on his daughter when the son died. 
Immediately he mentioned it they knew who. she was, their own daughter. 
Her father asked his relative where they had found her, and the man said that 
his son had discovered her. Her parents then would call their daughter time 
after time and ask her to say her name (?). After this they all lived together. . 

8. THe ABUSED ORPHAN 3 

(Translation of Text VIII. Told by Qapgana) 

There were a few people living on a river, and with them was an old woman 
with her grandchild, a boy. Whenever the men brought a caribou to camp 
this boy would go over to them for the distribution of the meat. Then, after 
the distribution, he would visit the different. houses, receive some food, and 
return home. Two brothers were the principal men in the settlement, and 
whenever the boy entered their house the wife (the mother of the two brothers) 
would give him a great quantity of food. After a.time the people were short of 
food, so but little was distributed. Still the boy would go to the brothers’ 
house, and the woman would give him something to eat just as before. The 
other people had little to give, and finally gave him nothing; and even though 
he kept visiting them, they still gave him nothing. However, he continued to 
go to the brothers’ house, and as soon as he was given something, would return 
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to his home. Once when he went in the woman gave him some meat, but just 
as he was taking hold of it, one of her sons scratched him with a scratcher made 
from the foot of a duck-hawk. The boy immediately dropped the meat, then 
picked it up with his unscratched hand and went out crying. All this passed 
without the mother noticing. The boy was still crying when he entered his 
home, and his grandmother asked him, ‘““What made you cry?”’ The boy replied, 
‘Her son Tokok made me cry.”’ The grandmother told him not to go there 
again, but in the morning, when he went visiting the other houses, he went 
to the same house, and the woman again gave him some meat. Again the young 
man scratched him as he was taking hold of it, and when he let go the man took 
it away from him altogether. The orphan went out crying as before, but after 
he had gone out the man’s mother, who had seen what had happened this time, 
said to her son, “‘Alas, the people have no pity for a poor orphan boy. You may 
be grown up, but perhaps you may not live very long (?)”” The young man, 
however, paid no attention to his mother, but went and lay down. In the: 
morning, after the, old woman and her grandson had breakfasted, the boy went 
visiting again; receiving nothing from the other people, he entered the same 
house, and again received the same treatment. When he went home his grand- 
mother said to him, ‘Grandson, the people don’t like you or they wouldn’t act 
in this way.”’ Thereupon she taught him a song and told him to sing it in the 
‘passage. He was a little afraid, but she told him not to be frightened. So next 
morning he went out into the passage, crouched down and sang his song, then 
at the end of it said ‘“Beware.”” The inmates asked him whether he were not 
making a mistake and he said no; but even while he was thus singing there 
was a sound like dogs fighting. The people scolded him, saying, ‘““Boy, you are 
going to die;” but as they listened the boy began to sing faster than ever. The 
two youths went outside as soon as they heard the noise of fighting and promised 
the boy that he should share their food in the same way as their own kinsfolk, 
but he paid no heed to them. As they were going inside again he started to go 
‘outside and met them in the passage. There had been an uproar just before, 
but now everyone was silent. The people stayed in the same place, but they all 
starved to death, one after the other. The grandmother turned into an ermine, 
but her grandson became a wolf. 

9. THE ORPHAN’s GRATITUDE 

(Translation of Text IX. Told by Qapqana) 

There were some people living at the mouth of a river. They used to go 
inland in summer and return to the coast in winter. With them lived an old 
woman and her grandson, but these two never left the coast. The little boy 
was wont to put on his grandmother’s clothes and go out and play on top of the 
house. The young men, on the other hand, used to go out hunting, but some- 
times they did not all return. Now there were two leading men in the settlement. 
The elder one had three sons, the younger two sons and a daughter. The two 
sons of the younger chief always returned home after hunting. Now the orphan 
boy would visit the different houses in order to get food. Whenever he entered 
‘the dance-house, the younger chief would tell him to sit at the back, and the 
people would then give him some food when it was distributed around. But 
whenever he went to the elder chief’s house, one of the sons would make scornful 
remarks, telling him that he was wearing his boots out, and that he was a burden 
‘because he had no one to hunt for him. The boy would wait for someone to 
give him a little food, but in vain; in the end, he would always leave empty- 
handed. But at the younger chief’s house he could always obtain some food, 
which he used to conceal under his clothes while he went on to another house. 
This was how he procured food for himself and his grandmother. 
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One day the boy heard that the son of the younger chief had failed to 
return. So he asked his grandmother, ‘Grandmother, do you know whether 
there are any other settlements in our neighbourhood?” “No,” the old woman 
answered, ‘IT don’t know of any.”’ “The people in this place are a useless lot,” 
continued the boy; ‘“‘The young men are afraid to go out and find out what is 
happening.” ‘What!’ said his grandmother, ‘“Do you think you could do any 
better than they?” And the boy answered, “Well, as long as I don’t encounter 
an invisible spirit, I at least shall not be killed.” ‘The old woman had told him 
that she did not know whether there were any other settlements; but now, 
thinking that it did not matter much whether he escaped alive or not, she said 
to him, ‘“There are people living on an island, and amongst them is a man named 
Inuqaqnailag (“one with whom others cannot live,” 7.e., a cut-throat). If 
you travel eastward you will see the dark land-sky.” The boy merely said 
“Oh,” and went away to the younger chief’s house. ‘Chief,’ he said, ‘I want 
to go and look for the man who killed your son, but I have no clothes.’”” The 
chief was weeping for the death of his son and did not hear him, so the boy 
spoke to him again. Then the man told his daughter to bring in some of his 
own clothes, and the girl went out and brought him in some new garments. But 
the boy said again, “I want some soft clothes as well.” The chief invited him 
to stay and eat, but he declined. However, the daughter gave him some good 
fawn-skin clothing, whereupon he took his departure towards evening, carrying 
his old clothes along with him. 

He journeyed by night, but one morning he examined the route ahead of 
him and travelled all that day, until towards evening he came upon men’s 
tracks in the snow, one following the other. He looked out to sea, and saw a 
dark land-sky, so, remembering his grandmother’s words, he travelled towards 
it. After a time he came in sight of land, and stopped to put on his soft warm 
clothes. Then, leaving his other new suit behind, he continued his journey. As 
he drew near the island he heard people playing foot-ball, so he put on his old 
clothes. They saw him, and came running towards him, hallooing to one 
another, ‘““There’s a man over there.’”’ One was a long way ahead of the rest, 
and as soon as he came up he cried, ‘‘Oh, I thought the stranger was some fine- 
looking man and it’s this rascal.”’ The rest said the same when they came up. 
Then they all turned back to the settlement, the men merely walking, though 
the boy was compelled to run to keep up with them. One man came up to him 
and said, ‘‘What is it you want? You were all right in your home. You are 
not frozen, are you?” But the orphan asked him, ‘‘What has become of the 
chief’s son? That is what I came to find out.” ‘‘Inuqaqnailag killed him the 
other day,’ the other man replied. They were still talking on that subject when 
they reached the settlement. There the orphan put on his fine soft clothes, so 
that people said to one another, ‘““That boy has fine clothes.”” He told them that 
the chief had given them to him just as he was leaving. 

One of the men then invited him over to his house to eat, and the boy 
accepted. Going inside, they found a woman cutting up black-skin (7.e. the 
skin of the whale). She gave some of it to the boy, and he was still eating when , 
two men called from outside, ‘“Inugaqnailag wants to see the orphan.” ‘Very 
well,” the boy responded. These two men expressed great sympathy for him, 
and before he went over they told him to be on his guard. The boy stood and 
watched them enter the house first, then entered himself and stood on the 
floor beside the door. Up on the platform, lying on top of the skins, were 
Inuqaqnailag and his son, Savikpak. Inuqagnailag said to the boy, “TI thought 
it was some fine-looking stranger who had come, and it’s this rascal. What 
idea did you have in mind that brought you?” The orphan told him that he 
wanted to find out what had become of the chief’s son, whereupon I nugaqnailaq 
answered, ‘‘Oh, the dogs have eaten him, and they are going to eat you too.” 
“No,” said the boy, “It’s you and your son that they will eat.” “Indeed,” 
replied Inuqaqnailag, ‘‘Wouldn’t our visitor become a great man if they did? 
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But then orphan boys are‘taught to speak in that way. Come, let your fine 
talking help ‘you now.” But the orphan breathed on the son, who was driven 

towards Inugaqnailag, and both men moved towards the knife. The son began 
to scream, and the orphan held them both off by. the hair of their heads until 

it was all pulled out. He spoke to Imugagnailag, upbraiding him and threaten- 
ing to kill his son, so that-Inugaqnailag began to weep and caught hold of the 
son. But the orphan:hewed him to pieces, then pushed the father also against 
the knife, and cut off his head and hacked him to pieces. All the people in the 

settlement rejoiced. The orphan ate a little food, then set out for his home 
early in the morning. Everyone was afraid to approach him, for he was.im- 

mensely powerful; in this contest with Inugagnailag he had not exerted half 
his full strength. Following his old trail home, he reached his kinsmen, and told 
the chief that he had thrown the murderer of his son to the dogs to devour, 

whereupon the chief gave him his daughter in marriage. Her brother became 

much attached to him, and the family made him very wealthy. A few days 

afterwards they were joined by the inhabitants of the settlement he had just 
visited, and all lived together. The boy’s grandmother never went outside of 

her house. 

Cf. Rasmussen and Worster, p. 71." 

10. Tus Wotr’s BRripE 

(Translation of Text X. Told by Ugiarnag, a Cape Prince of Wales Eskimo 
man, to a household at Cape Halkett, January 1, 1914, and'dictated after- 
wards by 'two of his audience, Itaglug and Alfred Hobson, both of Barrow) 

There were two people, a'man and his wife; living alone with their only 
child on the seashore. They: knew nothing of the existence of other people until 
their daughter reached womanhood. One moraing she rose as usual while her 
parents were still asleep, and went outside to look round the:horizon. As she 
gazed, she saw something black a little way inland, which she watched for a 
while, then went over to examine. She found a freshly killed caribou, so she 
returned home and told her parents. They immediately arose, and all three 
went over, cut it up, and carried it home. That day they had a good feast, 
and in the evening retired to bed, just as usual. While they were sleeping, the 
daughter woke with:a violent throbbing of the heart. She started up and looked 
round, and saw what-seemed to be a wolf’s tail. However, it disappeared, so 
she went to sleep again, and was not disturbed any more that night. 

The following day there was no sign of anything, and when evening came 
on, the family all retired to bed as usual. For the second time, the girl was 
awakened by the violent throbbing of her heart. She opened her eyes rather 
sleepily, and saw again what looked like a wolf’s tail; but just as before it 
immediately disappeared, and she fell-asleep again and did not see it any more. 
When she went outside and scanned the horizon again in the morning, leaving 
her parents still asleep, she saw something black down on the sea ice. She went 
over, and found a freshly killed’seal, so she returned and told her parents. Her - 
father told her to bring it in, and when this was done, he cut it up, and they ate 
heartily of seal meat that day; then at night they went to bed again.. Once 
more the girl was awakened in exactly the same way, but as she looked slowly 
around she saw, not a wolf’s tail, but a wolverine’s. This time she rose and 
took her lamp-stick and went outside; but whatever it was it had disappeared, 
so she went inside again.. 

Next day she could find no trace of anything, but in the evening they heard 
the footsteps of a man outside. Then the door was opened, and there entered 
a young man whose clothes were fringed with wolf fur. He sat down opposite 
the girl and said, ‘‘I have come at my father’s bidding;’”’ but before he could 
proceed any further more footsteps were heard outside, the door opened a second 
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time, and another youth entered. This one wore clothes fringed with wolverine 
fur. He sat down beside the first youth and said to him, ‘You may have got here 
before me, but I am going to marry the girl, not you.” ‘No, you are not,” 
the other replied, and the two began to wrangle. Then the girl’s father told 
them that if they wanted to quarrel they had better go outside; so they both 
got up and went out. Presently the family within the hut heard heavy stamp- 
ing up and'down outside. However, they took no notice, and after a time the 
noise died away, so they all went to bed. “5 

In the morning the girl saw two tracks outside, one a wolf’s, the other a 
wolverine’s. They'were covered with blood stains, and when she followed them 
along, she saw something black ahead of her. It was a wolverine, dead; there 
was a great gash visible in its'side. She went home and told her parents, and 
her father warned her not to go away. They sat up that night, and about the 
same time as the two youths had appeared the previous evening, they heard 
the sound of footsteps again. .Then a man entered, and he too had clothes 
fringed with wolf fur; but he was not a young man. As soon as he came in he 
said, ‘“My son is very ill, so I came to get your daughter. He may be dead 
already, so it is no use wasting time here talking over the matter.” The two 
old people were unable to travel themselves, but they agreed to let the girl go, 
though they said that she couldn’t walk very far, and asked if he had brought 
asled. He said he had not, but when he left with the girl, he took her hand and 
led her inland. Then as soon as they were out of sight of the house, he put her 
on his back and, warning her not to look about, started to run; only, as he ran, 
the motion became more like galloping. At last he set her down just as it was 
growing light, and, taking her hand, dragged her along until they reached the 
house. There he drew her down into the long passage, and they entered. In 
the rear of the hut sat the son, with his back towards them. ‘Am I too late 
after all?” said his father; but at the sound of his words the youth looked 
around, and, seeing both his father and his bride, he smiled. Then his mother 
said, ‘‘Let the bride take charge of his food and feed her future husband.” 
The father told his wife to bring in some clothes, so she went out and after a time 
brought in some fine clothing. They stripped off the old clothes that the girl 
was wearing, and gave her the new ones to put on, after which she took over 
the care of her husband. 

The young man was woefully thin, but after a time he began to walk again, 
and soon was able to resume caribou hunting. Then his parents bade them 
return to his wife’s father and mother, for they thought they might be in want 
of food. So the young man made ready his sled. First he set a load of caribou 
meat on it, then laid deer skins in the middle, and made a kind of tent for his 
wife to sit in. When all was ready, he placed her inside; warning her not to 
look around. At first they travelled rather slowly, but soon their speed greatly 
increased. After a time he bade her alight, and they walked on a little farther, 
until, just as dawn was breaking, they saw her parents’ home. As soon as they 
reached it, they went inside, and told the old people that they had brought 
them some food, whereupon the old man bade his daughter bring some in off 
the sled. She then went out and brought some in. When they got up in the 
morning, the young man wanted to go hunting, but before he left he warned 
them not to go outside about noon. They therefore stayed indoors at that 
time, and after a while he came in with the news that he had killed some deer 
close by. Her parents went over and found five caribou lying in a row one 
beyond the other, so they cut them up'and stored them away. The young man 
was very successful in his caribou hunting, but never managed to secure any 
seals. How, indeed, could he be expected to seal, when he had always lived on 
the land? But his father-in-law gave him his own sealing weapons, and taught 
him to seal as-he himself used to in his younger days. ‘After that the young man 
would go down to the séa, spear a bearded seal and drag it home with a special 
harness that hé made for the purpose. a : : § 8 
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In this way they finally filled two stagings with food of various kinds. The 

girl’s parents then sent them back to the young man’s father and mother, who 

would be waiting for them. So the youth made ready again, piled blubber on 

his sled, then made a kind of tent on top for his wife and told her to get in. She 

climbed in, and the two started out, travelling first slowly, then very swiftly. 

After a while he told his wife to alight. By this time it was broad day, for their 

sled was very heavy, so they rested where they were that day, not far from the 

houses. Later they continued their journey and reached home. Here they 

remained with his parents for a short time till some men came with an invitation 

to the young man, Jrelag, to attend a dance at another place. His parents 

warned him that his wife would die if he took her there, adding further that 

there was a big bird in that country which would kill them both. However, 

the runners who had brought the invitation began to make their preparations 
for returning, and Jrelag and his wife did the same. One morning they all 

started out, the men pulling their own sleds and Irelaq’s as well, while his wife 
sat on top. 

They had not travelled far before they came to a river with steep banks, 
and the men, who until then had been walking in front of their sleds, went 
behind them. Jrelag and his wife dropped into the rear. The men walked down 
the slope, but Jrelag and his wife, as soon as they came to the cliff, stopped. 
Meanwhile the men in front crossed the river without stopping and ascended 
the other bank, which was so steep that they had to lean back as they neared 
the top. No sooner were they on top, however, than they returned to help Jrelagq. 
They lashed his wife inside the sled cover, and lowered her down the cliff in 
front of them by means of ropes, themselves descending slowly afterwards. 
Thus they managed to reach the river below. There they took her on to their 
shoulders and carried her across, then began the ascent of the opposite bank. 
After they had dragged the sled up a little way it began to rise into the air. 
For a moment it seemed to pause, then it rose straight up. The men climbed on 
top of it, and it was pulled up the cliff the remainder of the distance, till finally 
it came to rest on the top. _They moved on a little farther, and at last stopped 
altogether, everyone uttering a deep sigh of relief. ; 

Irelaq’s wife was lashed on top of the sled again, and they travelled along 
to another river, which they crossed in the same way. This time, hard as they 
pulled on the sled, it did not move as fast as before. On reaching the top, they 
lashed the woman on again, and continued their journey a little farther until 
they came in sight of some houses where the inhabitants were already singing. 
The visitors on their arrival entered. the dance-house and began to exchange 
presents. When Jrelag produced his presents and gave them to his host everyone 
cheered and said they had nothing of equal value to give in return. At the con- 
clusion of the exchange of presents Jrelag and his wife retired to the house of 
their host. ; : : 

Bed-time came, and Irelag’s wife went outside. A little girl came up to her 
and, taking hold of her, said, ‘‘“My grandmother over there wants to speak to 
you about something or other. Come quickly.” The woman hesitated, but 
the girl began to drag her along, so at last she followed. The girl led her along 
the bank of a river till they reached what appeared to be a cavern in a small 
knoll. As they were entering the door the woman smelt something like blood, 
and as soon as they were inside she saw what seemed to be blood boiling in a pot. 
The old grandmother, with many protestations of affection, requested her to 
undress so that she might wash her. Her clothes were laid all in one place; 
then the old woman took down a large pan that was hanging up, emptied the 
contents of the pot into it and washed her visitor. As soon as she had finished 
she washed the little girl, her grandchild, and told her to pour the bath water 
into the river and wash out the dish. But the child, as she passed Irelag’s wife 
with the tub in her hand, poured it all over her. Immediately the woman 
shriveled up to the size of the girl and the girl took the form of the woman. 
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The false woman then put on the other’s clothes and escaped with them. JIrelaq’s 
wife tried to speak, but her voice had changed. The old witch bade her put on 
her grandchild’s clothes, which she did very unwillingly and returned to her 
host’s house. There she found the witch’s grandchild hugging her husband. 
Irelaq, not recognizing his wife when she entered, ordered her out, and kicked 
her to make her go. So the poor wife had to stay out-of-doors; she could not 
go back to the witch’s house, for the witch was not her relative. 

When they rose in the morning /relag and his new wife danced, the latter 
making a great flourish and display. At the conclusion everyone went home to 
sleep. The real wife was trying to get a little sleep out-of-doors, but as she 
dozed someone took hold of her by the front hair and raised her head. It was a 

* little girl, who said to the woman, ‘‘My grandmother over there bids you come. 
Your kinsfolk are going away soon.’”’ Then the child departed. The woman, 
not caring any longer what happened to her, followed the child to the river, 
along which they proceeded until they reached an old hut. They entered, this 
time through a real door, and inside the woman saw a pot full of hot water. 
The old grandmother said that to show her affection for Jrelaq’s wife she wanted 
to wash her, so she stripped again while the old woman brought in a pan and 
filled it with hot water from the pot. Then she washed her for a while, and finally 
asked her if she had the same shape as before. The woman said she had, and 
thanked the old woman for restoring her speech, for she had believed herself 
incapable of speaking. The old woman bade her throw the water out into the 
river, then took clean water and washed the old coat that Irelaq’s wife was 
wearing; and because she had no clothes of her own, the old woman gave her a 
loin cloth of squirrel skin and a pair of slippers. She -handed her too a pot 
and bade her empty it into the false wife’s ear, after which she was to throw the 
squirrel skin, the slippers and the pot into the passage and wish them to return 
to their donor. 

After receiving these instructions from the old woman Irelaq’s wife went 
straight back to the house, naked save for the loin cloth. She slipped in quietly 
without disturbing anyone and emptied the pot over the false wife. Then she 
threw the squirrel skin, the slippers and the pot into the passage, wishing them 
to return to their donor, and went and crouched down in the corner. The false 
wife immediately changed to her real shape, and Jrelag, springing up, seized 
her by the hair and flung her out of the house into the passage. Then he went 
over to his true wife and tried to take her up on to the sleeping platform, but 
she broke away from him and asked him why he did not wish to keep his new 
wife. Jrelaq became very angry and threatened to kill everyone in the settle- 
ment. This so alarmed his hosts that they begged his wife to return to him, 
which she did out of affection for them. 

Next morning Jrelag and his party took their departure and travelled to 
the river. There they let the woman down the cliff without any difficulty, but 
when they tried to carry her up the other side they could not keep their footing. 
They made another attempt, but failed to reach even as far as they had gone 
before, and at the last could not even lift the sled. So they made a boat of it, 
and laid skins one above the other on top of it. Then they made a little door 
in the top, and filled the boat with food and sewing materials and various other 
things, with a lamp to give light and heat. They told the woman that the river 
would take her to her parents’ home. Whenever she wanted to go ashore she 

had only to wish and the boat would obey her. Jrelag further told her that she 

would pass three villages on the way but that he would protect her. Then, 

after she reached her parents, he would send a messenger to her about the same 

time of year as his father had visited her before. ; 
The woman entered the boat and the men pushed it off. She sewed a little, 

and slept whenever she felt inclined. When she wanted to go ashore she merely 

wished, and the boat put into the bank of its own accord. She tried to push it 

off again, but it would not move; she re-embarked, and it moved off of itself. 
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Thus she floated down the river. Once, just after she had re-embarked, she heard 

a noise, and. looking out. she saw. a crowd of people outside their houses; but 

they did not see her. So it happened that every time she reached a settlement 

she passed unseen. Then, one day, she awakened to find her boat aground 

and looking out she saw that its bow was.resting on the beach. On getting out 

she recognized the place; it was her old hunting-ground for berries; climbing 

a low hill, she could see her parents’ hut. First she unloaded her boat and 
pulled it up on to the beach; then she went home. . . 

As soon as she entered her mother asked her if her husband had not come 

also. But she told them that she was alone, that her husband, after the dance 
was over, had set out on his return journey and. she did not know when he 

would arrive. However, if there were any messenger he could send he would 

send him in the winter at the same time as he himself had come before. The 
three. lived very happily on the food that she had brought, and when the time 
came watched for the messenger. Jrelaq’s father appeared. He had come for 

his son’s wife, he said, though he did not know whether. her husband would be 

dead or not before they got back. If, he lived, however, he would conduct 
himself better in the future. The two set out, and. the father took her on his 
back, telling her not to look about. After galloping apparently for some time, 
he bade her alight, just a little before daybreak, and they. entered the house. 
On the sleeping platform was Irelag, but only his head was of normal size, so 
thin and shrivelled had he become. His wife took a spoon and fed him on soup 
that contained a few scraps of meat, and with this diet he began to recover his 
strength. Then she fed him on a thicker broth until at last he recovered and 
was able to go hunting again. ie 

They returned to his, wife’s parents and lived with them until they died of 
old age. Then they went to live with Irelaq’s parents until they too died, worn 
out with years. Finally Irelag made a distribution of all his food, two stagings 
laden with meat of various kinds. He told the people that he and his wife were 
going away to live in a place. where sorrow and pain could never enter,! and 
then the two turned into wolves and departed. 

. 11. THe Magic Bear 

(Translation of Text XI. Told by Palaiyag, a Mackenzie river Eskimo man) 

There was once an old couple who had no childrén.. They lived in a house 
apart from the other people, because these never gave them any meat when 
they caught seals. Once when they killed some polar bears, the old man, having 
nothing to eat, took some of the blood and put it into a wooden pot and made a 
polar bear of it. This, they say, was the first bear he made, but afterwards he 
took to making bigger ones. When this first bear grew up it- went out and 
caught two seals (Phoca hispida), so that the two old people had plenty to eat. 
The same bear often brought them bearded seals also (Hrignathus barbatus). 
But one day the old man told it to go and bring some polar bears. Next morn- 
ing the bear was sullen, but at last it went off and killed a number of bears and 
brought them in. Then it went away and never returned, and the old couple, 
when it failed to reappear, sang a magic song and wept and died: 

12. Tue Raven 

(Translation of Text XII. Told by Palaiyaq) 

A raven once set out to travel. _It dug a hole in the earth with a knife, 
entered the ground and continued its flight. When it grew tired, it found a 
resting place on a small patch of land. . There it stayed and slept . 
(The rest of the story Palatyag had forgotten).. : ; 

--1 Apparently an influx of a Christian-idea.. - 
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‘13. A Lerrer ' ny 

(Translation of Text XIII, a portion of a letter written to me by Palaiyag while 
working for the Canadian Arctic Expedition among the Copper Eskimos.) 

Today three Copper Eskimos brought two seals over to try to sell. I shall 
tell you too about some other (Copper) Eskimos, some stories about shamans. 
There was a shaman who cut off his legs and ‘his arms: : The people say that 
during shamanistic performances the children are not allowed to go outside; 
further that those who do go out at such times generally die. Even an adult 
was once killed by a shaman for this reason. .The people say too that Ulogsaq 
and another shaman, when holding a séance, forbade the children to go out for 
fear that they might die: Moreover, the people say that Ulogsag drew worms 
and bones out of some persons who were ill. I was told other stories, but some 
of them I have not narrated. It is finished.? 

TRADITIONS RECORDED IN ENGLISH 

A. BIRD AND ANIMAL STORIES 

14. THs SEPARATION OF THE RED AND WHITE FOXES 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

-The red fox and the white fox were living together. The red fox set hooks 
through holes in the ice and caught a number of tomcod, which they ate frozen 
in the evening. The white fox said, ‘“I’ll make some hooks too and set them; 
perhaps I shall get some tomcod.”’ So he spent the next day in making hooks. 
Early the following morning he went out on to the ice, dug some holes, and 
set his hooks. All the morning he kept examining his hooks, but he caught not 
a single fish. In the afternoon he noticed something out on the ice—something 
strange. ‘What is it?’” he said; “It certainly was not there before. What 
canit be? Is ita block of ice? Or perhaps a seal or a walrus?”’? He went towards 
the object. ‘‘What is it? I can’t make it out yet;’’ and he went a little nearer, 
and again nearer still. Then he saw that it was a great walrus lying asleep on 
the ice. ‘‘What shall I do?’ How am I to kill it? I have no weapon, not even a 
stick. Suppose I run back home and get something. But then it may be gone 
before I come back. I don’t know how it lives, what it feeds on. No, I had 
better go back home.” So the white fox returned home empty-handed. The 
red fox was vexed, and said to himself, ‘What is the use of living with this 
fellow; he never catches anything.” So in the morning the red fox ran away 
to the mountains and the two have lived apart ever since. 

. 15: Tur Rep Fox’s ADVENTURES 

(Told by Mike, an Eskimo of South Head, Siberia, who married a Mackenzie 
' -yiver woman and:livéed for many years at’ Herschel island) : : ; ; 

. <A wolf and a fox. were once together. They had no food, so they decided 
to fish through a crack in the ice of a lake. .The fox told the wolf to let his tail 
down through the crack into the water. The wolf did so, and the fox covered 
it all round with snow, telling the wolf to stay there even if his tail should hurt a 
little, for soon he would.catch a big fish. The fox then went away. Soon the 
wolf’s tail froze and he was unable to pull it: out, so in despair he bit it off and 
started out to follow the fox, intending to punish him for his treachery. But the 
fox, seeing the wolf coming, covered his eyes with some leaves as though he were 
snow-blind. When the wolf came up he said, ‘‘Why did you tell me to do that?” 
The fox blinked up and replied, ‘“‘What-do you mean? It must have been some 

-1¥For this man Ulogsag see Vol. XII of this series, “The Life of the Copper Eskimos,” p. 197, et seq. 
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other fox, not I; you see I am snow-blind.” So the wolf went away. Then the 
fox dropped the leaves and set out to look for food. He came upon a moose and 
said to him, “I know where there is plenty of food. Come with me and I will 
show you. The wolf is there already.” The fox led the moose down a steep 
cliff where his victim, having no claws to hold on by, slipped and fell to the 
bottom, and was killed. The fox lived on the carcase until it was all consumed, 
then set out again on his wanderings. He met a brown bear limping, and asked, 
“What is the matter with you?”” The brown bear replied, ‘‘SSome men shot two 
arrows into me.” “Oh,” said the fox, “I’ll soon make you well.’”’ So he kindled 
‘a fire and told the brown bear to lie down. Then he heated on the fire a long 
flat stone with sharp edges, and, taking it up with two other stones, pressed it 
into the wound. The bear howled with the pain, but the fox told him to lie 
still and not to mind, for soon he would be cured. Again he heated the stone, 
and this time he pressed it deeper into the wound until the inside of the bear 
was all burnt up and the animal killed. The fox then ate the carcase. 

16. THe Rep Fox’s ADVENTURES 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen, an Eskimo woman of Cape Prince of Wales) 

One summer a red fox left her young ones at home and sallied forth in 
search of food. She met a black bear on the tundra and greeted him with ““How 
do you do, cousin.” The bear returned the greeting and said, ‘I’m hungry.” 
“So am I,” said the fox. ‘‘Let’s go and look for something; I’ll go this way and 
you go that.” “Oh, I only frighten the ptarmigan,” the bear said; ‘‘ When 
I try to catch them they just fly up.” ‘‘Ptarmigan are easy enough to kill,” 
returned the fox, “It’s men that I am afraid of.” “I am not afraid of men,” 
the bear said, ‘But I can’t catch ptarmigan.” ‘Well,’ the fox said, “I'll get 
you some ptarmigan quickly enough; you just wait here.”’ So the bear waited, 
and soon the fox came back with some ptarmigan. The bear was very grateful 
and said, “Thank you, thank you, fox;’”’ and when he had eaten them he said: 
“You were very good, you brought me some ptarmigan; now I’ll go and bring 
you a man. You wait for me here.” So the fox waited and waited, and after 
a long time the bear returned. But he brought no man with him; instead he 
was staggering as he walked, and the blood was dripping on to the ground, for 
the man had shot him in the side with an arrow and the shaft had broken off, 
leaving the head in the wound. The fox said, ‘‘Alas, my cousin! This is terrible. 
However, I’ll soon make you well.’””’ Then she made a fire, heated some stones 
in it and said to the bear: ‘Lie down here and stretch your legs out. If I hurt 
you, don’t flinch; if you do you will kill yourself, for I shall not be able to ex- 
tract the arrow.”’ The bear lay down and the fox pressed the red-hot stones 
into its flank, deeper and deeper the more the bear squirmed and groaned. 
Presently the groans ceased—the bear was dead. Then the fox danced round 
and round on her hind legs, gleefully exclaiming: ‘(What a clever person I am; 
now I have plenty of food.” She never returned to her young but stayed all 
the summer in this place, living on the bear. Winter came round and she was 
short of food again, for the whole of the bear had been eaten up except the bones, 
which she gathered together into a heap. A wolf came along, and the fox went 
to meet him. ‘How are you, cousin?” she said; and they shook hands. The 
wolf said “I’m hungry.” ‘Are you?” replied the fox. “I'll show you how to 
get something to eat. You see that river down there.” There was a river 
near by partly frozen over. Here and there were holes in the ice and pools of 
water on the surface. ‘‘Go down there,” the fox continued, “And catch some 
salmon. I’ll make you hooks. All you have to do is to sit beside a hole and 
lower your hook into the water. You must sit quite still all day until the sun 
is about to set; then pull up your hooks; there will be plenty of salmon on 
them. Believe me, I’ve done it often myself.” Well, the wolf sat down beside 
a hole in the ice and waited. Meanwhile the fox went off—she was going to 
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look for food ashore, she said, but in reality she hid behind a mound and watched. 
All day the wolf sat there, patiently waiting. Now the sun was low in the west; 
with a quick jerk he pulled up his hooks—there was nothing on them. He was 
boiling over with rage. ‘That fox has been fooling me,” he said. “T’ll follow 
her and eat her.”’ He tried to stand up, but his tail was frozen to the ice. He 
tugged and tugged, and at last with a desperate wrench he broke loose, but he 
left his tail behind. He looked for the fox’s trail and followed her over the 
tundra, mad with pain and anger, and with blood pouring from the roots of his” 
tail. The fox fled and hid in a hole ina bank. After a time the wolf approached. 
“Come out,” he said, “I’m going to eat you.” ‘‘What’s the matter,” said the fox, 
peering out with her head on one side and with one eye closed; ‘I never saw 
you before. What do you want?” ‘You fooled me today down on the ice and 
made me lose my tail. Now I’m going to eat you.” “I don’t know anything 
about it,’’ replied the fox, emerging from her hole; ‘‘You see that fox away 
over there; that must be the one. I heard some steps a little while ago outside 
my hole.” ‘Thank you,” said the wolf, “I’ll soon catch her;’” and he set off 
again, the fox watching him. Soon he stumbled and fell, and a few moments 
afterwards lay dead, for he had drained all the blood in his body. The fox 
sprang up and danced around, exclaiming, ‘“How clever I am.” That winter 
she lived on the carcase of the wolf, and when it was finished she piled the bones 
into a heap and went away. 

Summer came round and the fox again wandered about in search of food. 
One day she saw an enormous black bear, bigger than any she had ever seen. 
She was in a bad temper and called to the fox, ‘‘Do you know anything about 
my son?” ‘No,’ said the fox, “I don’t know anything about him.” ‘Te left 
home last summer,” said the bear, ‘‘To go and look for caribou, and he never 
came back. I have found his bones on the hill-side.” “I don’t know anything 
about it,’’ answered the fox; ‘‘I never saw him. Come and show me where the 
bones are.”’ So the two went along together and came to the place where the 
fox had killed the bear and piled the bones together. Here the mother began 
to weep. The fox was very sympathetic, but said at last. ‘‘Well, weeping won’t 
mend matters. I think I know who killed him. You wait here a little while.” 
So the fox went away and climbed a low ridge; looking down on the other side, 
she saw a great brown bear. Then she ran back quickly to the black bear and 
said, ‘‘There’s a big brown bear over there. I think he killed yourson. Go and 
fight him. He is very big and strong, but Pll help you.’”’ So the black bear 
went to fight the brown bear. Both were very strong and the fight lasted a long 
time. The fox jumped around pretending to take part in it, but cunningly did 
nothing save get herself covered all over with blood. At last the black bear 
was victorious, and her adversary lay dead on the ground. Then she turned to 
the fox and said, ‘Thank you, my son.!. You have been very kind. You shall 
have all this meat as a reward. I am very tired myself and don’t want any of 
it; you can have it all.” She turned to go away but fell dead also. The fox 

danced triumphantly and ate them both. 

17. Tus Mice 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

The great mouse qgidyatywt received an invitation from the small species 

wyyunag to go and celebrate a dance together. But when gidyacyut stood up 

to dance uyyunag sang: 

qidyaiyut aya qutat ilynilynin aya har 
“ndyatyut his teeth are black.” 

1 The bear called the fox ‘“‘son’”’ because it was very grateful to it for the help it had apparently given, such help 
as might be expected from a son—so, at least, the narrator thought. 

Cf. Jochelson, pp. 37, 376; Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. XXVIII, p. 256. 
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qidyaiyut was overwhelmed with shame and burst into tears, saying haya 

haya haya haya. Then crying: 

tamautotupkun tainoyovalukpaya 
“After inviting me to a feast it treats me thus,” 

he fled from the dance-house. 

18. Tue SNowy Ow1 aNpD THE SNow BUNTING 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

The snow-bunting (¢y.ganid-cug) had lost her mate; he had gone out one 

day without his bow and coat and never returned. The little wife went to look 

for him crying: 

ceyeyeye ceye Seyeyeye seye ; 
ceyeyeye ceye Seyeyeye seye (her weeping) 
tamdrayhan cetkut Here is your arrow 
tamdraynan aiyupkar Here is your bow 
tamdrayhan dtiyat Here is your coat 

An owl called to-her: 
waya waya u*ihyuya Me, me, marry me ; 
ugpite qaydnt nekcaryuktuya On the willow tops I wait to take you. 

But the snow-bunting answered: 

wthyiamepin Do you want to marry? 
cuyogtumiutin Your forehead is too big. 
quyaqtumiuten Your back is too big. 
tyigpin gawk teckik Your eyes are red—their edges. 

The owl retorted: 

geyag kuvra mikMroq Your nose is too small. 

And screeching pig pig pig it flew away. 

Cf. No. 42. 

19. THE SQUIRREL AND THE LOON 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

A squirrel (¢cckerik) returning home with some grubs one evening found a 
red-throated loon (gagécuk) blocking the entrance to its hole. Inside were four 
young squirrels, but the bird could not enter because the hole was too small. 
It said to the squirrel, ‘“You can’t go in; I am standing at the entrance and 
blocking it.” “Open out your tail ‘a little,’ the squirrel replied, ‘““And close 
your eyes.”” The loon spread out its tail a very little and half-closed its eyes so 
that it could still see what the squirrel would do. ‘Open your tail a little more,” 
said the squirrel, “And shut your eyes tight.’”” The loon did not move, but 
opened out its tail a very little more and closed its eyes tight. The squirrel 
made a quick dive for its burrow, but the loon managed to snap off the tip of 
its tail. The poor creature lay down amidst her children feeling very sick; 
it was afraid it would die if it did not recover its tail, so it sent its oldest child 
to the door to beg the loon to return it. The little one found the loon still stand- 
ing there and said, a:kamayoq pavysylua nova tiwywia “Mother says, give her 
back the tip of her tail.” The loon sniffed scornfully and replied: “Tell your 
mother to come and get it herself.” So the little one went back and told its 
mother. It sent the second child out, and the third, with the same result. Then 
it told its youngest to wrap some stones inside a little blubber and smear some 
blood on the outside and take that out to the loon. The young squirrel went 
out and said to the bird: ‘Mother says, give her back the tip of her tail; here 
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is a piece of meat in exchange.’ The loon without hesitation handed over the 
tail and greedily swallowed the lure. It tried to fly away, but could not. Then 
it wept, saying, témoktotitka, “I broke my jaw in swallowing it;” and it lay dowr 
and died. The little squirrels danced on its body. 

Cf. No. 43. 

20. THe RAVEN AND THE Loon 

(Told by Unalina, a Mackenzie river Eskimo woman) 

Long ago the raven and the yellow-billed loon met and conversed together. 
They agreed to make each other look beautiful, and the raven began on the loon. 
He marked him all over with black dots, drew the lines on his body and painted 
the bill yellow. When he had finished the loon began on the raven, and as a 
preliminary painted him black all over. But before he could proceed any 
further a man came along and frightened them both away, so the raven was 
never finished and has remained black to this day. 

Cf. No. 45. 

B. MAN AND THE ANIMAL WORLD 

21. THe Caripou’s SPELL 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

There once lived a man, his wife, and their only son. The man and the 
boy spent their days in hunting caribou; in their neighbourhood all the caribou 
were very large. One day the boy saw an exceptionally large one, and eagerly 
set out after it. The caribou fled, but presently turned round and allowed the 
boy to approach. Just as he was about to shoot his arrow, however, it pushed 
back the hood from its face and said, ‘‘Don’t shoot me; go and look for other 
caribou; you will soon find plenty of big ones.’”’ But the boy said, ‘No, it’s 
you I want. You area fine big one.” ‘‘No,” said the caribou, ‘Don’t shoot me; 
if you do you will never return home.”’ “I don’t care,” replied the boy, ‘“‘I am 
going to shoot you;” and he shot and killed it. After he had skinned it and 
gathered up the meat he started off home. Suddenly it became so dark that he 
was quite unable to see his way. ‘How is this,” he said, “It is all dark. Shall 
I ever find the road home? Perhaps I can feel my way along.” So he groped 
along, sometimes knocking against sharp rocks, sometimes plunging into water. 
Soon he grew very tired and hungry and thirsty. He lapped up water with his 
hand and tried to drink it—it tasted like blood. He staggered on, growing more 
and more weary at every step. “‘Alas!’’ he said, “It is no use. I shall never 
reach home now. I shall never see father and mother again. I had better kill 
myself.” So he took a sharp rock and tried to cut his throat, his face, his body 
and his limbs, but he only succeeded in gashing himself without inflicting any 
fatal injury. He took another rock, and another, but it was all in vain. He 
struggled on in the darkness, growing thinner and thinner till at last his limbs 
wasted away and he died. 

22. THE Biack BrAR’s SPELL 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

Long ago, near Cape Prince of Wales, there lived a woman and her young 
son, all alone. Often they were starving, for there was no man to hunt for them. 
Sometimes the woman would say to her son: ‘Are you hungry?” and when 
he replied ‘‘Yes,’”’ she would give him a small piece of seal meat. In time the boy 
grew bigger and stronger. One day he said, ‘To-morrow I shall go and look 
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for game; perhaps I shall find something.” But his mother said, “Don’t go. 

You are only a little boy yet. You may meet a white bear or a black bear 

and never come home any more.” “No,” said the boy, “I shall be all right; I 

shall come back safely. I may find something, perhaps a caribou.” That night 

he hardly slept for thinking of his journey on the morrow. Long before dawn 

he started out and wandered about all day, but saw nothing. At last he came 
to a great wall of rock where something lurked in the shadow. ‘What is it?” 
hesaid. “Isita black bear, or perhaps a white one? I’ll crawl up close and see.” 
He felt somewhat afraid, but nevertheless he crept a little nearer. At last it 
was in plain view—a black bear. Every now and then it raised its head and 
looked around, and then the boy dropped his head and hugged the ground. 
He was terribly frightened, so frightened that he could not stir from the spot. 
“Alas,” he said to himself, “It is all over now. I shall never go back home to 
mother again.’ Presently the bear saw him, and slowly rising to its feet shamb- 
led towards him. “It’s all over now,” the boy said to himself; “It’s going to 
eat me.” As the bear drew near he looked up at it and slowly stood up, waiting. 
But the bear said, ‘Speak, boy, what is it you come for?” and the boy answered, 
“T came out to look for game. Mother told me not to come. ‘You may meet a 
white bear,’ she said, ‘or a black one, and it will eat you and you will never come 
home again.’”’ But the bear said, ‘“Don’t be frightened; I am not going to 
eat you. I am going to tell you something. When you kill any game, caribou 
or seal or whatever it may be, and are cutting it up, throw some small pieces 
on one side for me—I may be hungry. I am your father. If you don’t you will 
never return home.” The boy said, ‘‘All right.’ He was terribly frightened 
and ran all the way home. He panted hard as he entered the house, and his 
mother, noticing it, asked ‘“What is the matter? What have you seen?” “Noth- 
ing,” said the boy, ‘I walked about all day and saw nothing.” “Oh, but you 
are panting,” she said, “I think you must have seen something.” ‘‘No,” he 
replied. ‘I saw nothing. I was afraid it would get dark and I should not be 
able to find my way home, so I ran. I did not see anything at all.’”’ However, 
he was very tired and soon went to bed and fell asleep. His mother was troubled 
and unable to sleep, but lay and watched him all night with her eyes half-open. 
The next day the boy went out hunting again. As he was leaving his mother 
said, ‘Don’t go hunting; you are only a little boy yet and may never come back 
again. Wait until you are bigger.’”’ But the boy said, “Oh I shall come back 
all right.’””, So he went away and came upon a large caribou, which he shot and 
skinned. A few small pieces of meat he threw aside; the rest he packed in his 
shirt and returned home. His mother was delighted; ‘Well done,” she said, 
“Well done.”’ They had a good meal that evening, and went to bed satisfied. 
Another day the boy saw a bearded seal near the shore. He speared it, threw 
aside some of the meat and dragged the rest home. ‘Well done, my son,” his 
mother said, ‘‘Well dore. We shan’t be hungry now.” So they lived happily, 
and the boy became a yourg man. Ore day he did not go out as usual. His 
mother said to him, ““What is the matter? Are you sick, that you do not go 
out?” ‘No,’ he said, ‘It’s merely that I don’t want to go today.” ‘‘Are you 
sure it’s not because you are feeling unwell and weak, and are afraid you will 
never reach home again?” ‘No,’ he said, ‘I don’t want to go. Do you want 
me to go away and get lost and never come back?” “‘No, that is not the reason,” 
she said, “I thought that perhaps you were sick.’”’ So the boy stayed at home 
that day, and ate and slept, ate and slept, until it was time to go to bed. The 
next day he went out and shot a caribou, but he forgot to throw away any small 
pieces of meat when he cut it up. Hardly had he started back home when it 
suddenly became dark and he could not see his way. ‘‘How is this?” he said. 
“Tt was easy enough to get back home before in the one day. Now it seems as 
though I shall have to sleep out here and shall not reach home until tomorrow.” 
But neither did he reach home the next day, nor the next, but went on walking 
and walking until he died. 
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23. THe Duck Wire 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

Long ago, near Tapqaq (Cape Prince of Wales), there lived a man, his wife, 
and one son, a youth. The woman constantly urged her son to go and find a 
wife for himself, but the youth refused, saying that he did not want a wife. 
“Nay,” said his mother, ‘‘I am growing old, and shall soon be unable to dress 
the game that you kill. You had better find a young wife who can help me.” 
However, the youth refused; later, he said, he might look for a wife, but for 
the present he was quite content without one. Then one day he went off in his 
kayak to look for ducks and other game. All day he paddled up the river, but 
he saw nothing. When night came he made a rough shelter for himself among the 
willows that fringed the bank and lay down. But he felt a little nervous and 
did not sleep very well, so before daylight he rose, ate a little seal meat that he 
had with him, and set out again up the river. All that morning he paddled 
along without seeing any signs of game. Dense willows lined the river bank 
on one side, but on the other there were short stretches of beach. In the after- 
noon the youth turned his kayak towards the more open bank and went ashore 
to examine the country ahead, for it was all strange to him. He took the kayak 
out of the water, turned it on its side, and propped it against a stake, intending 
to return after a while. He pondered a moment as to which way to go, then 
started off inland. Evening was drawing near when suddenly he noticed a 
number of girls playing hide and seek (¢mutaqg); strangely enough, they wore 
no clothes. He crept near to watch them. “I never saw girls like this before,” 
he said to himself, and crept closer and closer until he had a good view of them. 
There was one he particularly admired; she was more beautiful than the rest; 
but how was he to seize her and carry her off? ‘Here is a fine place for you to 
hide,” he thought. ‘Come over this way.’”’ Even as he thought thus, she began 
to run towards him. He concealed himself cautiously behind a bush, and when 
the girl approached, sprang out and seized her. ‘Let me go,’ she said. ‘‘Let 
me go.” “No,” he answered, ““You are my wife now.” ‘Let me go. I’m cold.” 
“No, no, I'll give you a skin shirt and you won’t be cold any more.” ‘TI don’t 
want it,’’ she said; ‘I never saw one like that before. I don’t want it.” How- 
ever, he took her away to the place where his kayak was lying. “I’m hungry,” 
the youth said, and she answered, ‘So am I.”’ ‘‘Well,” he continued, ‘“T’ll give 
you some seal meat.’ “I don’t know that kind of food,” she said; ‘I don’t 
want any.” ‘Why, it’s good food; it’s what I eat all the time at home.” Never- 
theless she hardly touched it. By this time it was dark, so they slept there that 
night. The next morning he put his wife inside the kayak and started off home. 
All that day they travelled, and at sunset they slept on the bank again; the 
following day they reached his home. 

Meanwhile his mother had been anxiously watching for his return, but when 
several days passed and still he did not appear, she lost hope and began to 
weep. ‘Alas! I shall never see him again,’ she mourned. Still she kept going 
outside to look, and at last saw him paddling down the river in his kayak. 
Presently she caught sight of the girl in the bottom of the canoe. ‘Why, he’s 
bringing a wife back with him; well done, my son, well done.” At last the 
kayak put in to the beach and the old woman went down to greet them. “You 
have found a wife at last,” she said. ‘Yes,’’ he replied, ‘I found one.” “Well, 
I expect she’s hungry,” his mother said; ‘There is some seal meat and caribou 
meat in the house. Let her come in and eat.”’ So the young man turned to his 
wife and said, ‘Go inside and have something to eat.” “No,” she said; “I 
don’t want that kind of food,” and she ate but little of it. But when all was 
quiet and the rest had gone to bed she gathered a lot of grass and ate that, and 
so appeased her hunger. 
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The days passed quietly; the young man went out hunting, while his wife 
stayed at home and made his mittens and boots and whatever other clothes 
he needed. In time she bore him a son and later a daughter, but still she con- 
tinued to eat grass as before. One day the old woman said to her: ‘‘What kind 
of girl are you that you are always eating grass? Are you a duck?” Then the 
girl was very angry; she went inside, weeping, dressed her two children, and 
went out again with them. Her husband was away hunting on the ice. When 
he came home in the evening he looked round for his wife, but could not see her 
anywhere. ‘Father, mother,” he said, “Where is my wife?” “I don’t know,” 
the old woman arswered. “This afternoon she came inside, dressed the two 
children, and went out again. Perhaps she has run away.” The youth was 
vexed with his mother and said, ‘‘What did you say to make her run away? 
( shan’t stay with you any longer.” The old woman began to weep bitterly, 
wut all in vain; in the morning the young man went to look for his wife. He 
found her tracks and followed them day after day. One evening he came to 
a rude shelter. ‘Ah,’ he thought, ‘This is where my wife slept last night. I'll 
sleep here too, and in the morning I’ll overtake her.’’ So he rose early the 
next morning and hurried forward, hoping to come up with her very soon; but: 
when night came there was still no sign of her. Another evening, just when 
darkness was drawing on, he discovered the ashes of his wife’s fire, and they 
were still warm. He lay down beside them, but could sleep very little for think- 
ing of how he should overtake her on the morrow. Again he rose early and 
pressed forward, but suddenly, looking at her tracks, he exclaimed, ‘‘Why, one 
of her feet is webbed like a duck’s! Perhaps I shall never find her now;” nor 
indeed did he come up with her that day. Still he continued to follow her tracks 
day after day. Once he found the remains of a fire she had kindled, and this 
time the ashes were very hot, but still there was no sign of the girl herself. The 
next evening though he saw a house in the distance, and hurried towards it, 
thinking to find his wife there. As he drew near a man called out from within 
tiayayaya (lit. “Some one has reached me,” 2.e. Hallo’). ‘“U, u,” the youth 
replied; “Where is my wife?” “How should I know?” the man answered; 
“T know nothing of your wife.” ‘O yes, you do,” the young man answered. 
“Tell me where she is and I’ll make you a present.’’ ‘‘What will you give me?” 
he said. “T’ll give you an axe.” ‘All right,’ the man answered; “‘I’ll tell you. 
Your wife was here last night, but she went away again this morning; she’s a 
long way off now.” “Never mind,” the youth said; “T’ll find her.” ‘Well, 
stay here tonight and in. the morning I’ll show you which way she went.’ So 
the youth slept with him that night. In the morning the man said, ‘‘This is 
the way she went; but she is a long way off now and you are tired; you had 
better give up the pursuit.”’ ‘No, I’m never tired,” the young man said: “TI’ll 
soon catch up with her,” and he gave the man nis axe and went on. Day after 
day he travelled along until he came to another house. A man inside called 
out trayayaya, and the youth answered ‘‘U, u, where is my wife?” ‘I don’t 
know anything about your wife; what are you talking about?” ‘Yes, you 
know all right. I'll make you a present if you tell me.” ‘What will you give 
me?” “T’ll give you a pair of sealskin trousers.’’ ‘Well, your wife was here 
last night but she went away again this morning. She had two children with 
her, a boy and a girl.” ‘Yes, that was she; tomorrow I’ll overtake her.” All 
the next day he hurried along and in the evening he came to a third house. 
This time he offered a skin coat. “Yes, his wife was there yesterday, but had 
gone on that morning.” He slept at the house that night. Early the following 
morning the man said, ‘“This is the way that your wife went. Very soon you 
will come to a big lake. But you are worn out; perhaps you will die on the 
trail. Better give up the chase.” ‘No, no, I’m not tired. I’ll overtake her 
soon;” and away he went. Presently he came to a great lake. ‘Alas!’’ he said, 
“How am I to cross. I have no skin boots, no kayak, no axe. I shall never 
catch her now. I may as well lie down and die.”’ So he lay on the edge of the lake 
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and fell asleep. He was awakened by something tugging at his leg, and looking 
down he saw a red fox. He sat up. The fox pulled back its hood, changed into 
a man, and said, ‘“‘Where have you come from?” ‘Oh, I have come from a long 
way off in pursuit of my wife. Now I have reached this lake and cannot get 
across; I shall never find her now.’”’ But the fox said, ‘““You see that big mountain 
on the other side; you must climb that. There will be dead Eskimos lying all 
about the path, but you must take no notice of them; you must keep on and on 
and on, however tired you are. If you stop only once you will surely die, and 
never see your wife again. Never mind the dead bodies, keep on going until 
you reach the top. Then when you get there you will see down below a large 
village containing many people. One house will be bigger than the rest; that 
is where your wife lives. Around it there will be plenty of reindeer, and inside 
abundance of everything that you can wish. Your boy you will find as tall as 
yourself, and your little girl has grown too. Now sit on my back and close 
your eyes; don’t look, but just hold on tight.” So the young man climbed on 
to the fox’s back, closed his eyes, and the fox started off. Presently it stopped— 
the lake was far behind them and they were at the foot of the mountain. Here 
the young man alighted, and the fox said dlienamiuk (‘We are both glad,” 
t.e. “Goodbye’’). “Goodbye,” said the youth. “Some day I’ll requite you 
with a piece of caribou meat or something.” ‘‘Very well,’ said the fox, “Only 
remember, don’t stop until you get to the top, however tired you may be.” 

So the young man set out to climb the mountain. All day he walked, never 
turning to right or left, never heeding the dead bodies with which his path was 
strewn. No darkness came to obscure the way now, but his legs began to ache 
long before the top was in sight. Still he struggled on. Once he stumbled and 
almost fell, so terrible was the aching in his limbs, but looking up he saw the 
summit just a little way beyond, and with one last effort he managed to gain it. 
Slowly he recovered and looked around him. There below was the village, as 
the fox had told him; and there was the big house with the reindeer near by. 
Hurriedly he descended and approached the houses. But now two.men came 
from the big house directly towards him. ‘What does this mean?” he said to 
himself; ‘‘What do they want?” He searched about, found a stout willow 
stick and hid behind a bush. The men came close up and were passing by 
when he sprang out and smote them one after the other on the back of the neck 
and slew them. Quickly he dug a hole in the ground and buried them, then 
hurried on to the big house. In the passage he stopped to brush the snow off 
his clothes and boots. Suddenly the door opened and a boy came out, said 
tiayayaya and quickly went inside again, calling out ‘Mother, father is here.” 
But the young woman within laughed at him. The boy went outside again and 
the young man said to him, ‘‘Boy, give me some water, I’m thirsty; tell your 
mother to bring it out.”” So the boy went inside and told his mother that his 
father wanted her to take him out some water. Still she did not believe, but 
said, ‘“What are you talking about, my son? Your father is a long way from 
here. Your father’s mother was a bad woman, so we left them;” and she refused 
to go out. Then her husband went inside himself and found another man 
sitting on the sleeping platform. ‘What are you doing here?” the young man 
said; “She is my wife, not your’s.”’ The other man was afraid and said never a 
word, but presently took his mittens and coat and departed. Then the young 
man turned to his wife and said, ‘“How the boy has grown, and the girl too.” 
But his wife answered, ‘“‘You are not my husband. He is far far away and can 

never come here.” “O, but I have come. Iam he. You know the river beside 

the house. I followed you up the river and walked day after day, never stopping 

until I reached here.’”’ ‘No Eskimos ever come here,” she rejoined. ‘This is 

my country, the ducks’ country. I think you must be some other man, not my 

husband.” ‘Do you remember the big mountain on this side of the lake? I 

climbed right up that mountain, never stopping once. My legs ached, my body 

ached, often I nearly stopped, often. nearly dropped down, but I was afraid IL 
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should die if I did, and should never reach the top, so I kept on and on, and at 
last reached it.” Now at last his wife believed him. Her old mother said to her: 
“Perhaps your husband is hungry and would like something to eat.” So his 
wife went outside and brought in some food—berries and a few small fish, for, 
being ducks, they had no seal or caribou meat. Her husband was not used to 
this kind of food and ate but little, but when his wife’s mother asked him if he 
had finished he said, ‘Yes, I have eaten plenty.” Then they settled down to talk 
and his wife’s father said to him: ‘You know, in your country there is an 
abundance of everything; plenty of caribou, plenty of seals, plenty of white 
fish, plenty of white ducks, plenty of willows, plenty of wind; sometimes 1t 1s 
very hot, sometimes very cold; everything is in abundance.” The young man 
said, ‘Yes, that is so.” And the old man continued, ‘‘Well, how long do you 
expect to stay here?” ‘I don’t know,” answered the young man. The old man 
went on talking and said, ‘Sometimes strange people come here to attack us, so 
we have to keep watch.” 

The young man settled down with his wife and her people. One day a 
villager went outside, and, looking around as usual, saw a dark cloud like smoke 
coming down from the mountain. He watched it come nearer and nearer until 
at last he could distinguish what it was—a host of duck Eskimos. The vil- 
lagers turned out to oppose them, and a great battle ensued. The young man 
—the only real man amongst them all—looked round for a weapon with which 
to help his wife’s people. He found a stick and laid about him mightily, slaying 
the enemy by hundreds. All day he pursued them ruthlessly, and ceased at 
night only because he was tired out. Some of the slain he took home with him, 
and said to his old mother-in-law: ‘‘Cook some of these ducks for me. I’ve. 
been hungry for ever so long.” But the old woman said: ‘‘No, no, we don’t 
eat that kind of meat; I don’t want to cook them.” ‘Well, but I like them,” 
he rejoined. ‘Well then, I’ll cook them outside away from the house,” said 
the old woman. So she cooked them outside, and the young man went outside 
and ate them. ‘“They were fine,’’ he said when he came in again, “I had an 
excellent meal from them and am not hungry any more.” 

He stayed in that place for some time longer, and his wife bore him another 
son. Then he said, “I shall return to my home again. My wife and her baby, 
they shall come with me, but the boy and the girl shall stay here.” His parents- 
in-law asked: ‘‘When will you be coming back again?” ‘I don’t know,” he 
said; ‘‘Perhaps we shall never come back at all. It is a very long way.” So 
he departed with his wife and baby. 

Cf. No. 64. 

24. THs Loon’s BripEs 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

Long ago there lived at Tapqag a man, his wife, and their one daughter, a 
girl of marriageable years. Her parents often urged her to take a husband, 
and there were indeed many youths who sought her hand; but always she 
declined, saying that she did not want a husband, but was well content to live 
as she was. One day there came to the village two yourg men dressed in fine fur 
clothes. The girl was outside at the time playing ball with the other women. 
The young men approached her and said “Hallo” (tiayayaya). The girl ans- 
wered, “Hallo. Will you go inside?” They entered the house and greeted her 
parents. The mother brought out some seal meat and whitefish and began to 
prepare a meal for them, while her husband questioned them as to whence 
they came. But they merely arswered “O, our country is a lorg way from 
here; we do not know how you would rame it.” They ate a hearty meal, 
although ore of them could not take his eyes off the girl, so greatly did he admire 
her. A little later he said to his companion, “I’m going to have her for my wife.” 
But the other said, “No, I am,” and a dispute arose between them. At last 
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the father said, ‘“Well, my daughter can’t marry both of you;” so they stopped 
arguing for a time. When it was bed-time the girl slept over on one side of the 
house and the two youths on the other, with the father and mother between 
them. Hardly had they lain down when the youths renewed their dispute. 
“I’m going to make her my wife very soon,” said one. ‘No, you’re not. I 
am,” retorted the other. The father told them to be quiet and go to sleep, but 
every now and then the dispute would break out afresh. In the morning, after 
breakfast, the boys and girls played football on the beach, and the two youths 
joined them. During the game one of the youths took a fancy to another girl 
who was playing, and said to her, ‘(Come here.’’? ‘What do you want?” she 
replied. “I want to talk to you. Come over here.’ ‘Well, what is it you 
want?’’ ‘Tell me, where is your father’s house?” ‘There it is up on the hill.” 
“Well, ’'m going up there by and by.” ‘All right,” replied the girl. So for 
the remainder of the time that they stayed in the village, one youth lived in 
one house and one in the other. One night one of the girls woke up and fancied 
that she saw something like a black-throated loon (gagayuayuk), but, as it 
disappeared almost immediately, she thought she must have been mistaken 
and went to sleep again. After a few days the youths decided to return home, 
so after breakfast one morning they set out, taking their brides with them. 
They walked all the morning without stopping, but in the afternoon the girls 
became very tired. Their husbands said, “‘Sit on our backs and close your eyes; 
mind you don’t look, but hold on tight.’ So the girls mounted on their husbands’ 
backs, closed their eyes, and gripped tight. Immediately they heard a noise like 
the steady flapping of wings and felt themselves rising into the air. Soon they 
were told to alight, and, opening their eyes, they found themselves outside a 
small house; but when they went inside they were surprised to find nothing 
there. ‘Our husbands are no good,” they said to each other. ‘‘Here we are 
with nothing to eat, no skins to lie on, nothing at all.” All that night they were 
cold and hungry, and unable to sleep. In the morning the young men went out 
to hunt seals, as they said, and their wives had to stay at home with nothing 
to do except weep. They went outside to see if there was any place to which 
they could flee, but on three sides they were surrounded by the sea and on the 
fourth a steep mountain rendered escape impossible; so they went inside again 
and wept. At dark their husbands returned. ‘Here is some seal meat,”’ said 
one, throwing down some dung. ‘Cook that and eat.’”” The other threw down 
some rotten pieces of skin and told his wife that was for her to eat. The poor 
girls burst into tears, and said, ‘‘We can’t eat that. We are not used to that 
kind of food; and again they had to go to bed hungry. The next day the 
youths went away again, leaving their wives at home. The girls heard a noise 
in the afternoon. Presently an old woman entered the house; her teeth, they 
noticed, were like a fox’s. ‘It’s a wicked shame,” she said, ‘For your husbands 
to treat you like this; they are not men, they are loons.” The poor girls began 
to ery bitterly. ‘How shall we escape? How can we get back to Tapqaq? 
There is no way out of here; we shall just die.” The old woman left them still 
weeping, and a few minutes later they saw a red fox running up the side of the 
mountain. At dark their husbands returned, bringing the same kind of food as 
before, which the girls again refused to eat. Escape was impossible; they died 
of starvation, and their husbands ate their bodies. 

25. Tue Biack Brar’s FosteR-cHILD 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen, an Eskimo of Cape Prince of Wales) 

In the neighbourhood of Teller there once lived a man and his four daughters, 
the eldest of whom was married and shortly expecting a child. It was summer, 
and the man told his daughters to go out and gather berries. They had gone 
some distance when heavy rain began to fall. The married woman said to her 
sisters, “Here is a bear’s cave; let us take shelter irside. If a bear comes we 
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can make a hole in the roof and escape. It may be the cave is not inhabited at 
all. On the other hand if we keep on we shall certainly get very wet and then 
our heavy clothes will soon tire us out. We had better stay here.”’ So they all 
went into the cave. Presently a black bear made its appearance. The women 
quickly cut a hole through the roof and climbed out—all except the eldest, who 
stuck half-way by reason of the child in her womb. Before her sisters could 
release her the bear had dragged her down and killed her. It ripped open her 
womb, took out the child, a fine boy, and laid it on a platform at the back of the 
cave. Then it lifted up the body of the mother, and laid it also at the back of 
the cave close to the baby. Meanwhile the other women had been watching 
through the hole in the roof, but when they saw this they ran home to tell their 
father. 

Time went on and the baby grew into a fine boy. The bear fed him on meat, 
squirrel, fox, caribou, and other kinds. Meanwhile the dead woman lay on the 
platform at the back of the cave; slowly the flesh rotted away and the bones fell 
to the floor. Summer came round and the boy wanted to go outside, for hitherto 
he had never left the cave. In winter Bruin covered him with the skins of 
foxes when he lay down to sleep; otherwise he ran about naked, for she did not 
know how to make clothes for him. So now when he said to her, ‘I want to go 
outside,” she answered, “Not today, my son. It is raining hard today; to- 
morrow you shall go out if you want to.” The next day was bright and sunny, 
and the boy began to run about outside; but the light hurt his eyes and the 
sun scorched his body so that he soon ran inside again. Bruin asked him how he 
liked it. “Tt was fine,” he said; ‘Only the light hurt my eyes and the sun was 
like a big fire and scorched me.” Soon he ran outside again, and this time he 
was able to stay out a little longer; so it continued until at last he was able to 
stay out all day. By and by he noticed Bruin bringing in dead caribou, wolves, 
and other game. “How do you kill them?” he asked. “Why,” said Bruin, 
“T just run after them on all fours like this and seize them in my- hands and 
break them; that’s all I do.” One day when the boy was outside he saw a 
mouse, which he caught and killed exactly as Bruin had shown him. He took 
the body home and gave it to his foster-mother, who was delighted at his 
success. Another day he caught a squirrel, later a fox, then a wolf, and last of 
all a caribou. He was now a sturdy lad and a very skilful hunter. From time 
to time Bruin would bring home some black whale-skin which they both en- 
joyed very much. One day the boy said to her: ‘‘Do you like seal??? ‘‘Yes,” 
she said, ‘I do.” ‘Well, I’ll try and catch one.” ‘No, don’t go down to the 
beach. You might fall into the water. You keep to the land. If I want black- 
skin or seal I’ll get it myself; keep to the land.” However, the boy determined 
to go in spite of her, so the next day he started off inland as usual, but as soon as 
he was out of sight he circled round and went down to the beach. There he 
saw a huge stranded whale, from which he cuta large piece of black skin and 
returned home. Bruin took the black-skin, but scolded him for disobeying her. 
“Don’t go down to the beach again,” she said, and he replied, “Very well.” 
So he hunted on the land for a time until game became very scarce and difficult 
to catch. He was out looking for caribou one day and wandered about for a long 
time without seeing anything. Then he began to ponder over his foster-mother’s 
warning; ‘‘Why doesn’t she want me to go down to the beach? I’ll go and 
have a look whether she wants me to or not;’”’ so down he went. This time he 
saw something moving near the whale. He crept near and saw a crowd of people 
like himself. This puzzled him, and he pondered over it all the way home. 
“TI wonder what it all means. My mother is different from me; she has a long 
nose, big teeth, and great nails on her hands and feet, and her body is covered 
with hair; besides she walks on all fours, not upright as I do. And what is the 
meaning of those bones at the back of the house? They are like my bones, her’s 
are different. Perhaps she is not my mother after all; perhaps those bones 
belonged to my mother and Bruin killed her.” It was very late when he reached 
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home, and his foster-mother said to him: ‘Where have you been? What makes 
you so late?” But he merely answered, “I walked round all day and saw nothing 
at all. I think we have too many skins in the house. The animals smell them 
and won’t come near. I think we had better take them outside and burn them.” 
“Very well,” said Bruin; so they took the skins out and made a great fire. 
Then the boy said to Bruin, “Mother, come and lie down here while I search 
your head.”’ So Bruin lay down and the boy picked the lice out of her head. 
Soon she fell asleep and began to snore. The boy cautiously slipped her head 
off his lap and let it drop on to the ground. Bruin woke with a start, but the 
boy ran away laughing. After the skins were burnt the caribou came round 
again and he was able to secure plenty of game. He would catch every animal 
that was to be found in the neighbourhood; only the ducks and the ptarmigan 
he did not know how to catch. But one day he noticed some ptarmigan resting 
among the willows on the bank of a river. He crept up very quietly and when 
he was underneath sprang up and caught one by the tail. After that he caught 
many of them. 

Winter came, and they remained in the cave without venturing to stir 
abroad. In due season winter changed to spring, and spring gave place to 
summer; the boy, now grown into a hardy young man, resumed his hunting. 
He made up his mind to visit the beach again, but told his foster-mother that 
he was going after caribou. As he approached the whale, he saw a great number 
of people gathered round it exactly like those he had seen before, and he thought 
to himself: ‘Perhaps these are my people after all and Bruin is not my mother. 
She doesn’t want me to know my own people, and that is why she forbids me 
to come down here to the beach. I believe that was my real mother whose 
bones are lying in the back of the cave. Well, I’ll go down and talk to these 
people.” So he descended to the beach and approached the group round the 
whale. They drew their knives when they saw the stranger, and were about to 
fall upon him and kill him when an old man suddenly cried “Stop,” and checked 
their onslaught. ‘Long ago,” he told them, ‘‘My eldest daughter went out one 
summer to gather berries and a black bear killed her. She was due to have a 
baby at the time and this youth greatly resembles her. Perhaps he is her son.” 
So they asked the youth where he came from. He said, ‘‘“My home is inland in 
a cave in the mountains. My mother Bruin lives there, but she is not at all 
like me; she has a long nose and big teeth and hair all over her body; on her 
hands and feet are great long nails. Perhaps she is not my mother, for in the 
back of the cave are some bones just like my bones.” Then they were sure 
that he was their kinsman, and the old man told him who he was and how the 
bear had killed his mother. ‘Take this bow,” he said, ‘And kill her when you 
get back.’”? The youth had never seen a bow before, and held it very gingerly 
‘in his hands. They showed him how to string it. He laid the arrow on the 
string, but was afraid and dropped it immediately. He tried again, bent the 
bow a little, and dropped it again. ‘“‘T’ll kill her with my hands,” he said, “‘In 
the same way as I kill caribou.” ‘Better take the bow and arrow,” his grand- 
father said; ‘She is big and strong and may be too much for you.” So the 
youth tried once more and succeeded a little better. Before long he knew how 
to use it quite well. Then he went back to the cave, taking the bow and arrow 
with him and a small piece of black-skin as well. Bruin said, ‘“‘Where have you 
been? Why are you so late in coming home?” “Oh, I wandered round and 
round and saw nothing, so I went down to the beach and have brought a piece 
of black-skin.”’ ‘Never do that again, my son. I warned you about it before. 
You might fall into the water.’’ However, they ate the black-skin. The next 
day the boy said, “I think we had better burn the skins again; there seems to 
be no game around, and it must be because they smell the skins.” “I'll go out 
and have a look myself,” said Bruin; “Perhaps I shall find something.” “No, 
you stay at home, you are too old now to go hunting. Long ago, when I was 
very small you went out and got food for me; now I want to do the same for 
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you—I want to show my gratitude.” Bruin believed him and said, “Oh, very 
well, we’ll burn the skirs.” So they carried them outside and made a great 
pile of them, and set them on fire. They burnt fiercely and the flames mounted 
into the sky. Then the youth said, “Come here and lie down while I search 
your head.”” So Bruin lay down with her head in his lap and he began to scratch 
it very gently. Soon she fell asleep and began to snore, whereupon the youth 
quietly slipped away and went to take up his bow and arrow, which he had 
hidden near the door. But before he could string it, Bruin woke up and saw him. 
Immediately she rushed at him, saying, ‘So you thought you could fool me as 
you did before? You have been visiting your people down on the beach. I 
killed your mother, and now I’m going to kill you too, and afterwards I’ll eat 
you.” The youth ran round the fire with Bruin close on his heels. She was 
almost on top of hirn when he jumped right through the fire out to the other 
side. Bruin jumped too, but she fell into the midst of the flames and was burnt 
to death. 

After this the youth went to live with his grandfather, but he was un- 
accustomed to the smell and heat of an Eskimo house, and could never endure 
to stay indoors for any length of time; so soon afterwards he built a house of 
his own. One of his aunts made him a fine set of deerskin clothes, but he found 
them very uncomfortable, for he could not move his limbs freely in them. So 
she made him another set of thin clothes with very little hair on them. These 
were very stiff too, but he grew accustomed to them in time. He lived a long 
time after this and became a very famous hunter, but he never married. 

26. THE Carrnpou WOMAN 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

There once lived at Tapqaqg a man and his wife who got on very badly 
together. He used to beat her continually and maltreat her inevery way. At 
last she decided to run away to the mountains. One day her husband went 
hunting out on the ice. She waited until he was out of sight, then went inside, 
put on her best clothes and started out, carrying a little food on her back. She 
walked on, and on, day after day, sleeping at night upon the ground. Winter 
was drawing near, and she found little to eat, only a few roots and berries. 
Gradually her strength failed her, and at last one day she sank down in the midst 
of a clump of grass, saying to herself, ‘“‘I can’t go any farther; I may as well 
lie down here.”” But what was her surprise when the earth gave way beneath 
her; unconsciously she had lain on a door that opened on to the underground 
passage of a house. She hesitated a moment before entering, but thought, 
“Well, my husband would only have killed me if I had stayed at home; whoever 
it is that lives here can’t do any worse.”’ Inside she found abundance of every- 
thing, skins to sleep on, meat to eat, everything that could be desired. She was 
very faint and hungry, but was careful not to touch any of the food. After a 
time she heard someone outside, and a voice called down, ‘‘Who has broken in 
my door? Who is it inside there? If it is a man I shall kill him, but if it is a 
woman I shall let her live.”’ Then the man came in and found the woman 
sitting inacorner. “What are you sitting over there for?” hesaid. ‘Why don’t 
you take and eat something? You are thin and starved. Eat something.” 
So the woman took courage and ate. Then the man said to her ‘“‘Where have you 
come from?”’ “From down by the sea,” she replied. ‘‘Well, stay here and cook 
and sew for me. I’ll provide for you, and see that you have plenty of food and 
everything that you need; you’ll soon be fat-and strong again.”’ So the woman 
stayed there and became his wife. 

In time she bcre him a son, and not long afterwards another. Her husband 
frequently warned her before he went out hunting that she was not to wander 
about outside, and if any visitors came she was not to take any notice of what 
they might say. One day an old woman came to the house while the man was 
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out, and sat and talked for a long time, but the wife paid no attention to her 
words. Finally she left, changing as she went into a red fox. The man asked 
his wife when he came home who had been visiting her, and she said, “It was 
an old woman who talked and talked for a long time, then, as I paid no attention 
to what she said, she went away.” ‘Remember never to listen to anyone who 
may come,” he answered. ‘I was married twice before and both my wives 
were lost through giving heed to the words of others.”” The old woman called 
again and again, but always with the same result. Then one day the man’s 
wife forgot what her husband had told her and listened to what the woman 
was saying to her. “Let me search your head,” the old woman said. ‘There 
is nothing in my hair,” replied the other. ‘Well, let me look anyway.” “No, 
Iam busy. My husband will come home and be very angry if his food is not 
ready.” “Oh, no, he won’t be angry. Besides there is plenty of time.” “Oh, 
very well then.’’ So the wife lay down while the old woman searched her head. 
Cunningly she scratched it lightly until the young woman fell asleep, then 
quietly stole out, changed into a red fox and went away. Soon afterwards 
the wife was awakened by a terrible pain in her head and an uncontrollable 
desire to go outside. She put her hands to her head and felt horns beginning to 
sprout there. She went outside; her head was already changed to the head of 
a caribou; she ran round and round, then went straight towards the mountains. 
In the evening her husband returned home and searched for her in vain. Out- 
side he found her footsteps and noticed how they suddenly changed to a caribou’s. 
He went inside again and said to the elder of his two children, “I am going to 
look for your mother. You must look after your little brother until I come 
home. Perhaps I shall be away a long time, and come back an old man, or per- 
haps I shall come back very soon.’ Before he left, he filled the house with food 
and skins and made a small bow and arrow for the boy, then set out to look for 
his wife. ‘For a long time he wandered about, searching in vain for any signs of 
her. At last he came to a small dark house on the side of a hill, and listening 
on the roof he heard a little child say in a tearful voice: ‘‘Mother, tell me a 
story.” He heard the mother answer, ‘I have no story to tell you, my child. 
Oh, well, I will tell you just one. Listen. There was once a man and his wife 
and two little children living in a house all by themselves. The man was very 
fond of his wife and used to tell her not to listen to the conversation of any 
visitor who might happen to come in while he was away hunting.’ The man 

above said to himself, “She is referring to me.’ ‘One day,” the voice con- 

tinued, “the woman forgot, and she listened to a red fox and let it scratch her 
head. Then she was changed to a caribou and fled to the mountains to join 
the herd.’ The man outside could contain himself no longer and called out: 

“That’s my wife you are talking about. Tell me, where is she now?” “Oh, I 

didn’t know there was anyone outside. Come in, come in.’”’ So the man entered 

the house and the woman gave him something to eat. When he had finished 

eating she said, ‘You want to find your wife, do you? Well, you must go to the 

other side of this mountain and there you will find a great herd of caribou. Your 

wife is amongst them; you will easily recognize her, for she is very strong and 

leaps and races about much more than the rest. Take a rope with you and 

steal up close, and when she is near enough throw the rope over her horns or 

her legs, or anywhere where it will hold. Then throw her on her back and skin 

her. You must be very careful not to kill her, and when you are skinning her, 

mind you don’t cut the flesh anywhere. Then when you have skinned the 

body, make a small incision in the belly and your wife will come out from within 

unharmed. Now go quickly and don’t look round as you go. Only when you 

are a long way off you may look round if you want to. I shall be following you. 

So the man thanked her and hurried off. When he had gone some distance he 

looked round, and there coming away from the house was a black bear with her 

young cub following closely behind her. He hurried across the mountain and 

came upon a big herd of caribou; one of the deer was leaping about much more 
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than the rest—it was his wife. He stole up close and watched his opportunity; 
then as she circled round him, coming nearer and nearer, he suddenly threw 
his rope round her horns, and dragged her down. He turned her over on to her 
back and slit the skin down the belly and drew it off, then made a small in- 
cision; forth came his wife naked. ‘What did you do that for,” she said. “Give 
me some clothes to put on.’’* So he gave her some clothes, and together they 
set out for their home. They travelled for many days and at last approached 
the house. Two young men came towards them, one carrying a bow and arrow 
which he was on the point of notching. ‘Don’t shoot,” the man called out, 
“Let us talk first, then afterwards if you want to shoot us, shoot.” “Very well,” 
said the elder of the two youths; “What is it you want?” ‘Where are your 
father and mother?” asked the man. ‘‘We have none,” the youth said. ‘Well, 
but how did you grow up? Where did you get your food?” ‘Oh, our father 
left us plenty of food before he went away to look for our mother.’’ During 
this conversation, the man had been drawing nearer and nearer, till the younger 
boy became afraid and concealed himself behind his brother. But now the 
man said: “It was I who procured you that:food, and I made you that bow 
that you are holding in your hand. I am your father.” ‘Is that so?’’ said the 
elder youth. ‘Come on inside.’’ So they all went inside. The father had 
returned an old man. While he was away many strangers had tried to intrude 
but the elder boy shot them all with his bow and arrows. 

27. Tue Mouse Woman’s Coat 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

The mice, gidyatywt, inhabited a great country in the mountains where 
they built a large dance-house. One of their women went home and drew out 
her intestines, which she hung up to dry. When they were dry she made a 
rain coat of them. She put it on and returned to the dance-house, and after a 
while, when it came to her turn, she stood up to dance and sang this song: 

gavitia tamna dlipnaupiciun wyyuag 
“My rain coat, that one, don’t break it, (it is) of bearded seal intestine.” 

But a man put out his hand and touched it. It broke, and the woman died. 

28. THe Carisou Man 

(Told by an Eskimo woman of Cape Prince of Wales) 

There was a settlement of Eskimos living at Tapgag (Cape Prince of Wales). 
Amongst them was a man named Nakasunaluk (Small Calves), who had a wife 
and two children. One day Nakasunaluk went caribou hunting and saw a herd 
of five or six deer. He stalked close to them and was about to launch his arrow 
when one of the deer pushed back the hood from its head and changed into a 
man. It called Nakasunaluk, telling him to come near. Nakasunaluk went 
over, and the deer asked him if he would like to join them. He said he would, 
so the deer removed his clothes and turned him into a caribou like themselves; 
then they all moved off together. In their wanderings Nakasunaluk was always 
behind the others. They said to him, ‘“‘Why are you so slow?” He replied, 
“T keep stumbling all the time.’’ They told him to look up at the stars as he 
walked along, for if he watched the ground he would always stumble; after 
this, by following their advice, he was able to keep up with them. But when it 
came to feeding-time he could never find anything to eat, and in consequence 
became very thin and weak. The deer said to him, “How is it that you are so 
thin?” and he replied, “I cannot find anything to eat.” So they taught him 
their food—the pupe: that springs up so fresh after rain and would make him 
fat, and the pnig that was like the fat of the bearded seal. Thus he lived for 
a long time with the deer, until one day they asked him if he would like to go 
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back home. “Yes,” he said, ‘“My people will think that I am lost.”’ “Very well,” 
said the deer, ““‘We will take you home.” Accordingly they all started back. 
As they travelled the deer said to him: ‘While we sleep one of us is always 
watching with its head up; when that one sleeps another takes its place, for we 
are afraid of men and wolves. If you see a wolf or a man you too will want to 
run away.” At last they reached the place where they had first encountered 
one another. There Nakasunaluk put on his clothes again and returned to his 
human shape. He told the deer just before he left them that they should keep 
away from both wolves and men who would want to kill them. So the deer 
departed, and Nakasunaluk went on to his home. His people said to him 
‘““Where have you been?”’ ‘The deer,” he said, ‘‘Took me with them far away.” 
‘We watched for you for a long time,” they told him, ‘‘And when you did not 
come back we thought that you were lost.’”’ Nakasunaluk said, ‘“When I wanted 
to shoot the deer one of them removed its hood and asked me whether I would 
like to become a deer and go away with them. So they changed me into a deer 
and taught me what to eat and how I should look up at the stars when walking 
over the land.” This man, Nakasunaluk, had very small legs (hence his name); 
one deer-leg was sufficient to make a boot for him (two are required for the 
ordinary adult). After his return home he was able to run very fast. 

Cf. Rasmussen, p. 108f.; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 101; Turner, p. 328f. 

29. THE Boy anpD THE WALRUS 

(Told by Mangilena, an Eskimo of Mackenzie river) 

Some little boys one summer were playing hide and seek (himo himo). 
One of them hid behind some walrus bones which lay bleaching on the shore. 
Suddenly the bones were transformed into a live walrus which carried the boy 
out into the sea to its house. There it changed to a man and kept the boy tied 

up by a long string, one end of which was securely fastened inside the house so 

that he could not run away. Even when the boy was obliged to go outside the 

cord still remained attached to him. For a long time he lived there in the 

walrus’ hut. At last one day the other children came over and saw the boy 

picking crustaceans from the walrus’ hair. The boy looked out and saw them. 

He said to the walrus, “I want to go outside.” ‘Very well,” said the walrus. 

The boy went out, but the lorg cord still held him fast. There was a post at 

the end of the passage, and the boy, when he went outside, taught it to say 

whatever words he should want it to say. This task occupied him a long time, 

and the walrus began to call out ‘“Haven’t you finished yet.” 6," replied 

the boy, ‘Not yet,” and continued his instructions to the post. Finally he be- 

gan to call over the names of his brothers whom he could see not far away: 

ukokant umidt ukokant qaydt 
“There are some umiaks over there, there are some kayaks over there.” 

aucidu aiyauciiu gilidiyuciiu dlunaylu qilegpan: alu aylulu . 

“Aus and Aiyausigq, Qiliiliyusiq, Alunag, Qileqpanna, Arluk 

uvinulu kiluluakpeylu qilud-klu—nuyguyut ’ 

“Uvyilug, Kiluluakpak and Qilullik—that is all. 

After calling over their names he unbound the rope from his body, fastened it 

to the post, and ran off to join his brothers. From time to time the walrus 

called out, “Haven’t you finished yet,” and the post would answer, “No, not 

yet.” At last the walrus became impatient and pulled the cord. It held fast 

without yielding an inch. He pulled harder, and. finally the post fell, bringing 

the whole passage down with a crash. The walrus ran outside, wild with anger 

when he saw what had happened. He took his proper walrus form and followed 

the children. Soon he caught up to them, but they threw overboard some of 

their clothes. He stopped to fight them, and meanwhile the children pushed 
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ahead. Again he overtook them, and again they threw more clothes over to 
delay him. At last they reached the shore. The walrus followed them up on 
to the land. They said to him: “Turn round and look the other way.” The 
walrus turned round, and immediately they killed him with their harpoons, 
and cooked and ate the carcase. Only the boy refused to share in the feast, 
saying that he had lived with the walrus and therefore must not touch it. 

Cf. No. 56. 

C. SHAMANISM 

30. Tur ORPHAN AND THE SPIRIT OF THE TIDE CRACK 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

There was a little orphan boy who had no home and no one to look after 
him. In summer he slept out of doors, in winter in the big house of the men. 
Someone out of pity would give him a few clothes, another a little food. One 
winter’s evening a number of small boys, about ten in all, were playing in the 
men’s house (the dance-house). Amzsunagq, the little orphan, was sitting on 
some bearded seal skins which had been hung up to dry near the ceiling. The 
boys noticed him there and began to sing :— 

admicunagq tétumnouktoqg Amisunag is crazy. 
dmicunagq tatumnouktog — Amisunag is crazy. 
inMivyapga nt tdipiyant Up there in the ceiling 
imiyapqa'ni tatpiyant Up there in the ceiling 
traatogtag wraatagtag He is hiding. 
dmicun tcoyun Amisunag, go outside. 

Then one of the boys took him by the hair and threw him outside, telling him 
to see what he could find out there. Presently he came in again. ‘ ‘““‘What did 
you see?”’ “TI saw nothing,” he answered. Again they sang the song and threw 
him outside. This time he saw a light out on the ice; it was like a star or a 
lamp. He went inside again. “What did you see?” they asked him. ‘I saw 
a light far out on the ice,” he said, ‘‘Like a lamp or a star, but it was neither. 
You had better look out, better take care, it may be a spirit.”” However, they 
took no notice, but sang their song over again, and again threw him out. This 
time the light was much nearer; it was like a great fire on the beach. Amisunaq 
hurried inside, frightened. ‘What did you see?”’ ‘I saw something like a great 
fire down on the beach. It may be aspirit. You had better hide.’”? The children 
too were afraid now, and hid in various parts of the dance-house. Presently a 
loud cracking and rending was heard outside as when heavy ice crushes together 
and raises a pressure-ridge. Then an enormous arm was thrust in through the 
trap door; from the wrist upwards it was covered with the most elaborate 
tatooing. Slowly it waved about, seized one child and dragged it outside, re- 
turned and seized another, and continued until all the children had disappeared 
except Amisunag, who was hiding among the bearded seal skins. There he 
stayed all night afraid to move, although the arm had vanished. Before day- 
light one of the old men came to the dance-house and tried to enter, but the 
door was blocked with ice and he was unable to open it. This vexed him and 
he called out, “Children, open the door.” Amisunagq, however, was too fright- 
ened to move. The old man called out more angrily, ‘Children, open the door;” 
but still Amzsunag did not move. Now the old man in his rage threatened to 
thrash them when he got inside. ‘Open the door,” he cried; “I am cold.” 
Then Amisunag called out, “There is no one here except myself. A spirit came 
in the night and carried off all the others.” ‘Who are you?” asked the old man. 
“Amisunaq,” he replied. So the old man tore out the window and, peering in, 
saw Amisunag sitting on the seal skins. ‘You had better come out here and 
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tell us all about it,” he said, and, taking hold of Amisunag by the arm, he dragged 
him out through the window and led him away to his house. There Amisunaq 
told them all that had happened. As soon as it was broad day, all the men in 
the village began to search for the missing children, but all they found were 
huge footprints in the snow leading from the door of the dance-house, and a 
great pressure ridge of ice on the beach in which were embedded the childrens’ 
mangled heads and trunks and limbs; it was the giant that lived under the 
ice that had carried them off. The villagers determined to revenge the outrage, 
but at the time they could do nothing. Amisunag went to live with the old 
man during the remainder of the winter and all through the following spring 
and summer. Late in the autumn, just when the ice began to pack in from the 
sea, the men all gathered in the dance-house one evening and played as the 
children had done the year before; they sang the same song, and threw 
Amisunaq out of doors in the same way. Everything happened as before; 
first there was nothing, then a light far out on the ice, then a great fire on the 
beach. But the men, instead of hiding, gathered round the trap-door. On 
one side stood a man with an axe in his hand; opposite him another with a 
large knife; on the third side a man wielded a great club, and a fourth held three 
or four big stones. So they waited. Presently loud rending and crashing was 
heard outside, and a gigantic arm was thrust in through the door. Axe, knife, 
rocks, club, all fell at once; the arm was immediately withdrawn. Next morn- 
ing the same huge tracks were visible in the snow outside the house, but this 
time they were stained with pools of blood—the giant had gone away only to die. 

Cf. Rink, story 10; Rasmussen, p. 197; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 117; Boas, Bull. A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, 

p. 497; Nelson, p. 510f. 

31. Tue PrarMIGAN THIEVES 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

At Tin City (the tépqaymiut lived in this neighbourhood long before any 

township arose) there dwelt not very long ago an old woman with her two 

grandchildren, a boy and a girl. The boy was very skilful at catching ptarmigan 

in a net and kept the household well supplied with them; but after a time, when 

he visited his net each morning, he always found it empty—someone had stolen 

the ptarmigan in the night. He told his grandmother, “T can’t catch any more 

ptarmigan because someone is always stealing them from the net.” The old 

lady mumbled—she was so old that she could hardly speak—‘‘Well, never mind, 

my boy.” “Oh, but I don’t want you to go hungry,” he said. “I’m going to 

find out who it is.” That night he lay in hiding near his net and watched. 

Soon two men came along and he could hear their conversation. One said to 

the other, “I don’t like it at all. I feel very frightened; someone must be watch- 

ing us, for I never felt like this before.” His companion told him to come on 

and not to be a fool. ‘You're dreaming,” he said. “No, I’m not dreaming,” 

protested the first; “I tell you I don’t like it. I feel nervous.” ‘Oh, come on,” 

exclaimed the other. ‘Let’s take these ptarmigan out.” So one held the net 

up on one side and the other on the other, and they stripped it of all the ptarmi- 

gan. The boy said to himself, ‘‘What right have they to steal my ptarmigan? 

and suddenly called out p2q-p2q-p2q-p99-P99-PI4-P4. The men dropped the 

ptarmigan in their alarm and ran, but the boy was determined to find out who 

they were and gave chase, shouting at their heels all the time p2q-p2q. He 

pursued them over a low ridge (close to the present Tin City) and saw them 

enter a small round house on the other side. Quietly he stole on to the roof, 

lifted up a corner of the window and looked down. Inside was a shaman sitting 

on the sleeping platform and the two thieves were breathlessly relating to him 

their adventure. Suddenly the boy called out from the roof p9q-p2q-poq. _The 

thieves sprang up almost simultaneously, shrieking “The spirit, the spirit, 

and pitched forward on to their faces and lay dead. The shaman, seeing his tw¢ 
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accomplices dead—for they were but his instruments, he the real thief—called 

out “Who will help me against that spirit up there? Friend black bear, you 

come.” Immediately a host of mice swarmed round the boy and threatened 

to eat him alive, but he sprang to his feet and stamped on them and killed them 

all. The shaman called out again, ‘‘Who will help me against that spirit up 
there? Friend white bear, you come.” A host of lemmings then sprang up round 

the boy, but he tore them off him and stamped on them and killed them just as 

he had killed the mice. Again the shaman called out, “‘Who will help me against 
that spirit up there? Friend fire, you come.” A great ball of fire suddenly 
appeared and began to roll towards the boy, who fled precipitately. The fire 
rolled after him, and had almost overtaken him when he drew his dogskin 
mitten from his left hand and threw it back, saying, ‘““My pup, help me.” 
Immediately the fire and the mitten began to fight, and the fire killed and 
consumed the mitten. Then it continued the pursuit, and was almost on top 
of the boy when he drew off his other mitten and flung it back, saying, ‘“My 
pup, help me.” This time the mitten was victorious, and the fire was des- 
troyed. The boy reached home in safety and thereafter had no more trouble 
with his nets. 

Cf. Nelson, p. 510f. 

32. THE Guost 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

Long ago at a place a little south of Nome there were three houses standing 
together. A man died in one of them, and the other inhabitants left the settle- 
ment and went to live some distance away. With them was an orphan boy 
named Oyupkatalig. One day he was gruffly told to go off and get some food 
for himself, as he could not expect other people to provide for him all the time. 
He said, ‘All right, I shall go tomorrow.” He borrowed some dogs, a sled and 
a pair of mittens from the man with whom he was living, and set out the next 
day for the deserted settlement. There he unharnessed the dogs and took them 
with him into the dead man’s house, leaving the sled beside the rack. Inside 
he found a lamp, and soon he had everything arranged for passing the night. 
All was quiet for the first hour or two, then suddenly he heard a voice calling 
him: oyupkatdliq, oyupkatdliq, anu tapaymik tunyum piciakatin, tayeogqpaum 
ugyoa tamakli-c ‘“Oyupkatalig, go out quickly; the spirit is going to seize you, 
the sea-salmon its oil let it devour.” At first the chant was sung slowly in a low 
voice, and the boy took no notice, but a little while afterwards it was repeated 
louder and faster. The boy was rather frightened and hid behind the lamp. 
A third time the chant was sung outside, louder and faster than ever, then 
came a crash on the roof, and a moment afterwards the door was pushed violently 
open and the spirit entered. It searched all round the room without finding the 
boy and went out again. All was quiet for a while, and the boy began to think 
that the spirit had gone away altogether when he heard the song again, and a 
moment later it burst into the house a second time, made another futile search 
and went out. The boy, now thoroughly alarmed, fled outside and hid on top 
of the rack among a pile of king salmon. There was a light, he noticed, rather 
like a lamp, on the dead man’s grave; presently he saw the spirit emerge out of 
it and enter the house, then come out again quickly and follow his tracks to 
the rack. Hurriedly he pulled some salmon out of a seal-poke and threw them 
down. ‘The spirit stopped, picked them up, carried them on its back to the 
grave and vanished. Soon it reappeared and came towards the rack again. 
This time the boy threw down a few pieces of the poke itself, which the spirit 
carried off similarly. Then the boy jumped down, harnessed up his dogs as 
quickly as he could and raced off. Presently he saw a ball of fire pursuing him. 
The terrified dogs travelled their fastest, but gradually it overtook them and 

1See Stefansson, Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. XIV, pt. I, p. 341f. 
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drew near. The boy took off one of his mittens and said to it, ‘Help me, my pup;” and threw it back at the fire. There was a short fight; then the fire ate up the mitten and continued the pursuit. Far in the distance the boy saw his home, but the fire was close behind again. He hastily drew off the other mitten and addressing it in the same way, threw it back; again the fire swallowed it up. But now the house was near at hand, and with one last effort the boy gained the entrance and rushed inside. Dark matter oozed from his nostrils, . and he fell on the floor exhausted. ‘“What’s this?” said a shaman who was present. He looked out and saw the fire, but by the power of his magic he killed it, and saved the boy’s life. 
Cf. Rink, story 77. 

33. THE ORPHAN wHo BrecaMs A Great SHAMAN 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

There was once a, small boy whose father was dead, and only his mother 
left to look after him. The other people in the place constantly ill-treated him 
and made his childhood miserable. Years rolled by, and he grew older and 
stronger. One winter the people in the village built a large dance-house where 
they used to gather every evening. The boy spent nearly all his time in the open 
air; even while the others stayed in the dance-house he would often be wander- 
ing about outside. One evening, when he was gazing around outside as usual, 
he saw a bright light some distance away. A great desire filled him to find out 
about that light, so he started out, and walked for a very long time till at last 
he reached a big dance-house. He was gazing in through the window, but 
‘someone inside called out: “What are you standing out there for? Come 
inside.”’ So inside he went. Men were sitting all round on three sides of the 
room, and the boy took his place on the fourth side near the door. Time after. 
time the men asked him whether he were not a shaman, and each time he would 
answer, ‘No, I am not a shaman.” Finally a man sitting opposite him on the 
platform said, ‘‘No, you are not a shaman; you are only a poor orphan boy 
whom everyone illtreats. I know all about you and I should like to help you.”” 
Then, getting down from the platform, he turned to another man and said, 
“Bring me in my seal-spear and my ice-scratcher.” The man went out and 
brought them in. Then the shaman said “My spirit, help me. Make ice appear 
in the floor.” A moment later a tiny circle of ice appeared in the middle of the 
floor, and gradually widened until it covered the whole space. A seal hole 
opened up in the middle, and a seal emerged and crawled out on to the edge 
of the ice. The shaman crept up and speared it, dragged it home, cut it up, 
and distributed it among all the people in the dance-house except the boy. Then 
the ice disappeared and the floor came back; at first it was only a small patch 
in the middle, but gradually it expanded and superseded the ice. The shaman 
asked the boy if he wished for more, but the boy was too frightened to answer. 
“You are a poor boy,” the shaman continued, ‘‘and I should like to help you. 
Soon it will be light and then it will be too late. Shall I do some more?” Ina 
voice barely audible the boy managed to whisper ‘‘Yes.” The shaman immedi- 
ately called out, “My spirit, help me.” The floor became covered with young 
ice pierced with a row of holes through which a fishing net was set. The shaman 
drew it in—it was full of white fish (dnazlig), which he laid out on the ice to 
freeze, then divided up among the people on the platforms as before. Once 
again the ice vanished and the house resumed its usual appearance. Again the 
shaman called out: “My spirit, help me.” This time a moor appeared, and a 
ring of nooses into which caribou were driven and caught; these too the shaman 
divided up among the inmates. Before daylight the boy was sent back home. 
A short time afterwards, when all the people of his Village were gathered in 
the dance-house one evening, someone said to him, “You play us something 
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too.” Then the boy thought to himself, ‘Why did everyone over there ask me 
if I were a shaman? I am not a shaman, but if they are going to call me a 
shaman, I may as well act like one.” So he sat down in the middle of the floor 
and called, “My spirit, help me.” Every one remained silent, watching to see 
what would happen. Presently the floor turned into ice and a seal appeared, 
which he speared, cut up and distributed among the people for them to eat. 
Similarly he obtained white-fish and caribou. Thereafter all the people of his 
village were afraid of him, for he was now a great shaman. 

34. THE WoMAN AND HER GRANDFATHER’S SKULL 

(Told by Angotitstag, an Eskimo of Point Hope) 

Long ago a man and his wife lived on one bank of a small river, while on 
the opposite bank were the woman’s father and her four brothers with their 
families. For a while her husband killed plenty of caribou, then he began to return 
home empty-handed. ‘I have wandered all over the hills,’’ he would tell his 
wife, ‘‘And have found no caribou.”’ One day when he returned home after 
dark unsuccessful again, his wife looked into the quiver that he had left outside 
the house. There she saw four arrows tipped with the nails from four little 
fingers, which she immediately recognized as her brothers’. She wept over 
them for a time, then wiped her eyes and went inside without letting her hus- 
band know what she had discovered. In the morning, when she arose to cook 
the breakfast as usual, she sharpened her big knife, saying to herself, “My 
husband is sound asleep, presently I shall kill him.” She went into the kitchen 
(tvya) for a while, and when she came back her husband was still sleeping, so she 
picked up her knife and cut his throat; then she crossed the river to her brothers’ 
home and went inside. There were her brothers all stretched out dead; dead 
too were their wives and children and the woman’s father; her husband had slain 
them every one, and taken the little finger nails from all the men. She wept, 
then gathered up their quivers, their beads (cuyauwydt), their wolverine and 
wolf skins and everything that was of value, for they had been very prosperous. 
She packed them all into a kayak and started off down stream. All day she 
travelled, carried along by the swirling waters. Towards evening she heard a 
voice calling “My grandchild, my grandchild, come and look at me; so she 
turned the kayak ashore and landed, drawing her boat up on to the bank. 
Climbing the bluff, she looked all around, but saw nothing. She heard the 
voice again, this time saying, ““My grandchild, you almost stepped on me.” 
Then she noticed a small mound of turf and, kicking off the top, found a man’s 
head underneath. It said to her, ‘“My grandchild, you see that big village down 
stream there at the first point. Those people are very wicked; they never 
hunt caribou or any other kind of game, but feed on men all the time. By and 
by you will see them. But at the second point beyond them is another large 
village and there the people are good; they eat caribou and never kill men. 
Start out in the night, and when the first people are about to seize and kill you, 
think of me. I have a sister at the second village living with her grandchild, 
and she has a large dog of which these near villagers are afraid.” 

So the woman set out about midnight and kept close to the bank, holding 
on to the trees to check the speed of her kayak. The wicked people were asleep, 
all except one man who came out of his house and saw her passing. He gave 
the alarm, and the people rushed out and pursued her. They had almost over- 
taken her when she thought of her grandfather—the skull which was buried in 
the ground. Immediately she fell into a profound sleep, and when she awoke 
she found herself lying alongside of him. ‘Ah, my grandchild,” he said to her, 
“You were very slow in thinking about me.” “Yes,” she said, “I was.” “Well 
then,” he continued, “Start out again at midday. By and by when you are safe 
you will plant a stick in the ground and fasten to it a little blubber and a deer- 
skin and some beads. That is all that I want.” So she started out at midday, 
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keeping this time to the middle of the stream, and passed the first village unseen. 
She saw the inhabitants there lead a man up to a great fire, and, gathering 
round him, slay him with a horn and dismember him, broiling the pieces over 
the fire and licking up the blood; but she herself passed unseen and reached the 
second village. There she landed near a small hill in which there was a cave. 
Placing the kayak with all that it contained within the cave, she approached 
a house which stood not far away. Lying on the roof of the passage was a large 
dog which pricked up its ears at her approach. She was very frightened. “This 
must be my grandmother’s dog,”’ she thought, and ran hurriedly into the house. 
Finding a very old woman inside, she exclaimed, “Oh, my grandmother.” The 
old woman answered, “Why, my granddaughter, where have you come from?” 
‘“From far up the river,” she replied. “My husband killed my father and all 
my brothers;’’ and forthwith she related all that had happened to her. 
; Some of the people in the village had noticed her arrival and a woman came 
into the house with her sons. The old grandmother was lying on the sleeping 
platform. She said to her grandchild, the young widow: ‘There is someone 
coming. You had better hide behind my back.” So the young woman climbed 
up and concealed herself. The visitor entered the house and said to the old 
woman: ‘‘Where is your daughter? I want her to marry one of my sons.” 
But the old woman answered “I have no daughter, only a grandson whom you 
know already.’ Thus she got rid of her visitor. As soon as she had gone the old 
woman turned to the young widow and said, ‘‘That woman wanted to take 
you away and marry you to one of her sons.’ But her granddaughter replied, 
“TI don’t want to marry anyone but this grandson of yours.” 

So the young widow married the old woman’s grandson. She told her 
husband about the kayak and the other things that she had hidden in the cave, 
and they set out with the dog to bring them in. The man placed the kayak and 
all that it contained in one of the dog’s ears, while he himself and his wife 
climbed into the other. Away galloped the dog, and very soon they were home 
again. Then the dog said to them: ‘‘Tomorrow we shall go and look for cari- 
bou.”” So on the morrow the man placed his bow and arrows in one ear, and 
climbed with his wife into the other. Soon they sighted two caribou. The dog 
lay down while the man jumped out and shot them both with his bow and 
arrows. Then the dog sprang up and ran to where the dead animals were lying. 
The man put the two caribou and his bow and arrows inside the one ear, climbed 
into the other again, and all returned home. Not long afterwards he sought 
out a stick, and he and his wife set it up in the ground on top of the hill. They 
strung a little blubber and a deerskin and some beads to the top of the stick. 

Next morning when they went to look at it, the stick was still there, but every- 

thing they had hung upon it had disappeared—their grandfather had taken 

them away. After that the two lived for many years; they became rich and 

had many children. 
35. THE STONE BaBy 

(Told by Pautcana, a Barrow Eskimo) 

There once lived three sisters. One married an Eskimo from another 

district and went away to her husband’s home. The other two married amongst 

their own people. After a time one of the women bore a child, but the other 

was barren. They lived together in the same house, and the young mother 

continually reproached her sister for her barrenness. The childless woman 

became in consequence very despondent, and said to herself, “Would that I 

might have a child, whatever it were like.” Some time afterwards she did 

conceive and bear a child. She said to her sister, “I have a child now;” but 

neither she herself nor anyone else had ever seen it, for as soon as it was born 

she had wrapped it up in a sealskin without looking at it and had never un- 

wrapped it afterwards. In moving about she carried it on her back beneath 

her hood. One day she went outside to cook, and laid the baby, still wrapped in 
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the sealskin, on the drying frame (.n-itét). The people living in the house wanted 

to open it up and look at it, but the mother, before going out, would not let 

-them, saying, ‘No, it is better that you should not see it.” Suddenly as she was 

cooking outside she heard a loud report and a cry ma-a ma‘a. She rushed inside 

and found all the inmates cut in two; they had tried to open up the baby and 

it had killed them. 
This made the mother more careful than ever not to unwrap her child. 

-She stayed but a short time in that place, then took the child on her back and 
went away along the coast. She reached some people and arranged to stay with 

them. They too wanted to see her baby, but she told them ‘No, it is better not 

to look at it; it has already killed others who tried to see it.” However, while 

she was outside the house cooking, and had left it on the drying frame, they too 
tried to unwrap it and were killed in the same way. The mother was so alarmed 

and distressed that she left the place without eating at all, and wandered about 

with the stone baby on her back until she was tired out and very hungry. She 
saw some caribou and said to herself: “I wonder how I can get something to 
eat—I am very hungry.” She laid the baby on the ground behind her back and, 
without looking at it, removed its wrapping; then she went off to one side. 
After a time the caribou approached the baby and looked at it. Immediately 
they were all cut in two and fell dead. The woman returned, recovered her 
child and wrapped it up again without looking at it. For a long time she stayed 
there, living on the caribou, but at last all her meat was consumed and she had 
to move on. She went down to the sea and saw a house. No one was about, 
so she went inside and sat down. There was plenty of food in the house, but 
she was afraid to touch it lest its owner might be angry and kill her. She waited 
a long time, then at last a man appeared—a powerful shaman who had already 
killed many people. He said to the woman, ‘You had better stay with me 
and be my wife.’”?’ When they rose in the morning the man wanted to see her 
baby. “You had better not see it,” the woman told him. ‘It has already killed 
a great many people who tried to look at it.”” A few minutes later she laid it 
on the drying frame and went outside to cook. Soon she heard a loud report 
and the cry ma‘a maa, then a hard crash inside the house; the earth too began 
to rock up and down like the waves of the sea. After a moment or two it ceased, 
and everything was still again. The woman looked all round for her baby, 
but could not find it. At last, after searching about for a long time, she found 
it, but the shaman had been so powerful and the struggle so tremendous that 
the wrapping had been torn off and the woman herself was killed by the sight 
of her own child. 

D. MISCELLANEOUS TALES 

36. THE GIANTS 

(Told by Angotitsiag, an Eskimo of Point Hope) 

There once lived at Point Hope (Tzkiraq) an Eskimo who was very short 
but very strong. He heard that somewhere there were three giants, two women 
and a man, so he set out eastward to find them. One day he saw a giant down 
below him on the sea ice; he was spearing white whales (beluga) from the top 
-of an ice keg. The Eskimo climbed on to a higher keg above him, broke off a 
lump of ice, and threw it down on his head; but the giant merely said, without 
looking up, “It’s beginning to snow.” ‘The Eskimo broke off a larger piece and 
let it drop. Now the giant looked up and saw him. “Hallo, my nephew,’ he 
said, ‘“Where do you come from?” ‘From Point Hope,” he replied. “I want 
to see you.” So the giant gathered up in one hand two whales that he had 
speared, and took his guest home with him. There were two houses, both very 
large, but one was larger than the other. The giant led him inside the smaller 
house and began to cook one of the white whales, broiling it over the fire. He 
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gave a small piece to the Eskimo and ate all the rest himself. Then he said 
to his guest, “You saw the second house over there. Two women are living 
there, giants like myself. They have one son who has only one tooth. Those 
two women are always trying to kill me. Tomorrow you must take a copper 
adze and stand outside the door and sing: 

aynak malyok iyniuyak dtauteumk kivyutdroaq 
“Two women, their son has only one old tooth.” 

The Eskimo said, ‘‘Very well.’ So the giant broke a small fragment from his 
great copper adze and made of it a smaller adze that the Eskimo could handle 
more easily; then they lay down to sleep. 

Next morning the Eskimo went outside and, standing near the door, called out: 

“There are two women with one son, and he has only one old tooth.” 

Immediately two giantesses with breasts full of milk rushed out of the other 
house. They did not wait to put on their coats, but ran into the giant’s house 
and shouted, ‘‘Where is that son of yours?”’ ‘I have no son,” he replied. ‘But 
someone called out just now, ‘There are two women with one son, and he has 
only one old tooth.’’”’ “It may be so,” he said. “I don’t know. I heard a 
noise too, but you see there is no one here.””’ The women went out again, but as 
soon as the first one emerged the Eskimo struck her on the heel with the copper 
adze and slew her. He killed the second one in the same way. The floor was 
flooded with water and dirt which put out the fire. . 

The giant and the Eskimo then went to the giantesses’ house and the giant 
tore out the window. Entering, they found an old man with one tooth lying 
on the sleeping platform. The giant dipped up water from a great pot and 
poured it down the old man’s throat until his stomach was distended like a 
huge bag. Then the giant squeezed him till he burst and so died. 

After they were all slain, the giant turned to the Eskimo and said, “Thank 
you, my nephew.’”’ But the Eskimo went outside, and, when the giant followed, 
he struck him also on the heel with the copper adze and slew him. 

Cf. Petitot, p. 97f. 

37. THE YoutH wHo WENT IN SEARCH OF A WIFE 

(Told by Fred, an Eskimo of Nome, Alaska) 

Once near Tapqaq there lived two young men with their widowed mother. 

One day the two went inland and came upon a rabbit which they shot. After 

extracting their arrows they tied a cord around it and took it home. Their mother 

was very pleased with their success; she cut up the rabbit and boiled it, and 

they ate it that same evening. The next morning the lads went along the river 

bank, and saw a caribou grazing there. They stalked it very cautiously, crawl- 

ing flat along the ground until they were witain range, then both together 

launched their arrows; the caribou fell dead. They ran up, pulled out their 

arrows, cut up their victim and carried it home to their mother. She was im- 

mensely pleased and said, ‘‘That’s fine, my sons, well done; we shan’t be hungry 

for a while now.” They had a hearty meal that evening before going to bed. 

As they were turning in for the night one lad said to the other, “TI think Pil go 

seal-hunting by myself tomorrow.” “T’ll go with you,” said the other; “Two 

are better than one.” So after breakfast they both went out on to the ice. 

A seal was basking in the sun beside its hole. Cautiously they crept up and 

harpooned it, then tied a rope round its neck and dragged it home. “Thank 

you,” said their mother; “This is splendid,” and she took the seal, cut it up 

and boiled some of the meat at once. ‘Supper is ready, she said, and they all 

sat down and ate. The next day one of the young men said to the other, “I am 

going inland to hunt.” “I shall go out on the ice again, replied the other. 

So they went off, and the one brought home a caribou while the other brought 
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a seal. They were always successful in their hunting after this, and brought in 
rough seals and bearded seals, white fish, rabbits, and caribou. One day their 
mother said to them, ‘‘We have plenty of food now, why don’t you go and find 
wives for yourselves?” ‘We don’t know the country about here,” they replied. 
“Still you can go out and look,” their mother said. ‘Well,’ said one, “T’ll 
go,’ and the next morning he went out in the direction of Tapqag. He saw 
nothing all day, but towards evening he came to a small house, and walked all 
round it without seeing any sign of an inhabitant. Finally he stole quietly on 
to the roof and lifted up a corner of the window and peered down. In the corner 
was a young girl combing her hair, which hung in a luxuriant black mass about 
her shoulders. The youth was fascinated and stood watching her until suddenly 
she looked up and saw him. Starting to her feet she went outside and said to 
him, “I am glad you have come. Come inside.’’ So they went in and she said 
to him, ‘‘Are you hungry?” ‘‘Yes,’’ he replied, ‘I am,” whereupon she brought 
in some white fish and cooked them for him. After he had finished he said, 
“How about my staying here tonight?” and she replied, ‘If you wish.”’ So he 
stayed and she became his wife. In the morning she wakened him and said, 
“Wake up, it’s time to get up.”” So he rose, and they had breakfast together; 
then he took his departure. As he was leaving she said, ‘““Come back again 
soon,’’ and he promised that he would. When he reached home his mother and 
brother said to him, ‘‘Where have you come from? Where were you last night? 
How was it that you did not come home?” “Oh,” he replied, ‘‘I walked such a 
long way that when evening drew near I was tired out, and just lay down on 
the ground and went to sleep.” They were still doubtful, and asked him, 
“Perhaps you met something up there inland—perhaps you found a girl and 
that is why you did not come back? It was too cold to sleep out of doors.” 
“No, no,” he said, “I was not cold. I was very tired and just lay down on the 
ground and went to sleep.”” His brother was still sceptical and questioned him 
again, but received the same answer. When they went to bed that night the 
young man said, “I shall go inland again tomorrow,” and his brother answered, 
“Pll go with you.” “No, you stay at home, I’ll go by myself.” ‘No, I’ll go 
too.”’ “No, no, you stay at home; if you went you would get too tired and 
never be able to return.” ‘Oh well, I’ll stay then.’”’ So the youth went away 
again alone, and reached the girl’s house towards evening. She heard his foot- 
steps outside and said ‘“‘That’s my husband coming back;’’ and she went out to 
greet him. Everything happened as before; she cooked him some white-fish, 
and they slept; then in the morning she wakened him up and after breakfast 
he went back home. He was greeted with the same questions as before, and 
returned the same answer; and when he went away again in the morning he 
would not let his brother accompany him. So it happened several times, till 
at last his mother and brother were sure that he must have a wife inland. Then 
one morning after breakfast the girl said to her husband, “Well, I’m your wife 
now, I’ll go back with you;’ and they returned together. His mother saw 
them coming and said, “Yes, he has found a wife; he’s bringing her home with 
him.’”’ Pleased with his success she greeted them very warmly and immediately 
prepared a good meal for them. 

The other youth was rather chagrined, so he too went away and found a 
wife and took her home. Then together the youths built two racks and went 
hunting each day. One rack they loaded with caribou and rabbits, the other 
with whitefish and seals, both the rough and bearded varieties. 

38. THE UNsuccEssFUL HuNTER 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

Long ago there lived at Tapgaq a man of wealth and influence. One sum- 
mer he secured very little game, so that when the snow came he had not much 
food. During the late autumn he ate nothing in the morning, hunted all day, 
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and partook of a scanty meal at night; then during the winter he ate a little 
seal meat in the morning and nothing all the rest of the day. Spring came 
round and he cleaned up his skin boat, replaced everything that was worn or dirty, 
made new paddles, and had everything ready to launch and start out at a 
moment’s notice as soon as the whaling should commence. Meanwhile some 
Eskimos had gone out sealing at the open leads. One evening a man brought 
back word that he had seen a whale spouting. Then the rich man took out a 
seal-poke, extracted from it some seal blubber, and distributed it amongst the 
children. Addressing the rest of the people gathered round him, he said, ‘At 
present I have very little food; but when I catch a whale I’ll make liberal 
presents to you all.” 

39. THE Boy wHo Committep SuIcIDE 

(Told by Jennie Thomsen) 

A boy once went inland until he came to a great river teeming with fish. 
He took off one of his boots and threw it into the water, saying: 

gar'uya ha qad-uya ha qadwya gaduya gad'uya cayavakpa 
“My fish-net, my fish-net, it carries it away.” 

The boot went floating down the stream. He removed his other boot and 
threw it in with the same words. All his clothing followed in the same way. 
Finally he threw himself in, and as he sank still murmured gad-wya ha qad-wya ha 
ganuya gar'uya gad-uya cayavakpa. 

40. A Strance CountTRY 

(Told by an Eskimo woman of Cape Prince of Wales) 

Long ago a boy, who had gone out sealing at Point Hope, was carried away 
by drifting ice and unable to return home. He drifted about for some time and 
at last reached a strange country of whose inhabitants he had never heard; 
but as he did not know in which direction to look for his own home, he settled 
down among the strangers and married one of their women. In due time his 
wife became pregnant. When her confinement was drawing near her father 
sharpened an ulo (woman’s knife) intending to cut open his daughter’s side in 
the night and take the baby out. The husband remonstrated, saying that it 
would cause her great pain, but the father replied, “That is how we always 
deliver our women. We cut open the mother’s womb while she sleeps, take 
the baby out and sew the wound up again. When the mother wakes the oper- 
ation is over and she is all right.’”’? But the young man said, “In my country 
we let the child come forth of itself,’ and he persuaded the parents to allow his 
wife to be delivered naturally, for he could not bear to have her undergo so 
painful and dangerous an operation. The baby was born at the proper time and 
all the people rejoiced. Thereafter no more women had to undergo the oper- 
ation, and many who had been so delivered lamented having suffered it, for it 
had left them stooping on one side; some had even died from its effects. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 171. 

41. Tur ORPHAN WHO was DROWNED 

(Told by Angotitsiaq, an Eskimo of Point Hope) 

Once there were living on the sea shore an old woman and her young grand- 

son. They had no neighbours, but lived quite alone. The boy made a wooden 

kayak one day and, going inside, asked his grandmother for the lampstick 

(dtqun) to make into a paddle. A little while afterwards he went back again 

and asked for the stick on which melting blubber is held over the lamp 

(ayayyaun); he wanted to make a spear from it, he said. When all was ready 
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he entered his canoe and went east along the coast for some distance, then re- 
turned home. The next day he went east again until he came to a great mountain, 
when he turned round and went back. As he drew near the house he saw his 
grandmother walking outside leaning on a stick. She said to him: “Did you 
see what there was on the other side of the mountain?” “No,” he answered. 
“Well, you go tomorrow and see.” So the next day he got into his wooden 
kayak and went round to the other side. There he saw a great village full of 
people, but instead of approaching it he hurried home to tell his grandmother. 
But on his way back a storm suddenly arose and the sea became very rough; 
the kayak capsized and the boy was drowned. 

II. COPPER ESKIMO TRADIT IONS 

A. BIRD AND ANIMAL STORIES 

42. Tur SNowy OWL AND THE SNOW-BUNTING 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kilusiktok shaman) 

A snow-bunting (nahau’\k) once sat on top of a knoll and sang: 

u'wiya ge’avaya 
u'wiya ge'avaya 
pu’ yum ha-'tam qa’yant tkcivoya'tkatyunman 
“My husband I mourn him, my husband I mourn him. On top of the low 

knoll he does not settle.” 

A snowy owl (u’kpiq) heard it and replied: 

uva’ya uva'ya pi'yum ga'yani tkcivava'’kiuya uwiyi'ya gounutu'yuya mitqutu’- 
yuya 

“I, I, the knoll on its top, I am wont to sit, marry me. I have big eye- 
brows, I have long feathers.” 

However, the snow-bunting refused. 

THE SNowy OWL AND THE SNOW-BUNTING—SECOND VERSION 

Told by Ikpakhuag, a Dolphin and Union Strait Eskimo) 

The snow-bunting (nahau’\k) was singing: 

u'wiya ge'avaya 
u'wiya ge’avayu 
pi’ yum ha'tam gqa'yani ikxivautatym’nman 

“My husband I weep for him, my husband I weep for him. The knoll, 
the low one, on its top he comes not to settle.” 

The owl heard it and replied: 

uva'ya uve'ya pi'yum ga'yant ikgivaiyu'ktuya uwiyt' ya 
“T, I, the knoll on its top I wish to sit—marry me.” 

But the snow-bunting answered: 

kt’a uwayinia’katun : 
qourutu'yutit mitquiu’yutit keymuitgaxagtu’yutin 
a'ynaq génaridlekxu'yna 
ke! yutut aku’nyinut kukiyutixat'nag 

“Who is going to marry you? Your eyebrows are too large, your hair is 
too long, your heel is too big. A woman her beautiful mouth (?) for the teeth 
between (e.g. the interspaces) is no tooth-cleaner.”’ 
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(Another native in the same group varied the words a little. Instead of kuymutgaxagtu'yutin he said keymutqoagxagtu’yutin, i.e., “your old heel is too big’; and instead of kukiyutixai’nag he said kukiyutixacyau'nman, which has the same meaning.) ; 
Cf. No. 18; Rasmussen, p. 163; Rasmuss d Worster, p. 77; 

ONL poo Ee ee oe ee we ue orster, p. 77; Kroeber, p.19,173f. Meddelelser om Gr@nland, 

43. THE OWL AND THE SquIRREL 
(Told by Natsin, the adopted son of a Kilusiktok shaman) 

The owl once said to the squirrel: 
umda'tukcaya gar-u'tukcaya hita'ni ha’ pivaya 
“Heart for me, back-fat for me, its holes I have blocked it up.” 

But the squirrel answered: 
umatutryimayi'ymaka qad-utit-oyimaye' ymaka 
ceguna’g:a ha-’du tivadxyoa'yhayin 
“You wish to eat my heart, you wish to eat my back-fat. 
Turn towards the sun and let me hop towards you.” 

But when the owl turned towards the sun the squirrel ran into its hole. 
(Another version gives ceq/ung ha:’\wyo tiva'h-ain, which means the same.) 

THE OWL AND THE SQUIRREL—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Milukattak, a Dolphin and Union strait Eskimo woman) 

The snowy owl once said to the squirrel: 

xeyxuk xvyxck umd'tikxaya qad-u'tukxaya 
“Squirrel, squirrel, my heart, my back-fat.”’ 

But the squirrel came out of its hole and with its paw speckled the owl all over. 
Then it went back into its hole and the owl flew away. That is the reason why 
the owl has black specks on its feathers. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 219, 319; J. A. F. L., Vol. X, p. 111. 

44, THE SEAGULL, THE RAVEN, AND THE OLD Squaw Duck 

(Told by Milukattak, a Dolphin and Union strait woman) 

The seagull was always stealing the raven’s food till one day the raven got 
angry. But the seagull took some charcoal (paug) and blackened the raven all 
over; that is why the raven has black feathers, for originally it was white. 
The old squaw duck too was white at first, but the sea-gull, when it blackened 
the raven, at the same time blackened the old squaw too. 

45. Tum Loon anD THE RAVEN 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kilustktok shaman) 

The yellow-billed loon once met the raven. They talked together and the 
raven tattooed the loon (tu:’/Nk), putting all the streaks on it, and painted its 
bill yellow. Then.it asked the loon to paint it in turn, but the loon threw lamp- 
black over it. The raven was white before, but thereafter it was black. 

; , p- 309; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 66; Kroeber, p. 174; Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 641; 
Boss Bolin AN VAL XV, pt. I, pp. 220, 320 and 360; J. A. F. L., Vol. VII, p. 49; Hawkes, p. 160, 
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46. Tus Raven 

(Told by Ikpakhuag, a Dolphin and Union strait Eskimo) 

Long ago a woman was left to mind camp while the other natives were 
away hunting. She saw a raven flying over her head and called to it: 

tuluyayyulu’ni onepqayavur't-oq u’nywt tamai'ta tayekpayo’cuyit 

“He is a raven, but he never tells tales, people, all of them, though he can 
visit.” 

The raven sang to her in reply: 

qdno'mi onepga'yavin iyayelyiya kakile'yiya ild'tka neqprkto'rutiy uva'ya 
go’ tsk katyw’suk 

“How should I tell tales. A little while ago I put a man’s eyes out, I 
stabbed them out (with my bill). My relatives ate the flesh while I (ate) the 
hips, kaiyu’xtk.” 

katyuxik, it was thought, was the woman’s name. 

Cf. Kroeber, p. 19. 

47. Tue PTaARMIGAN AND THE SCULPIN 

(Told by Avranna, a Dolphin and Union strait Eskimo) 

The ptarmigan (aga’yyiq) gazed over the edge of the water and saw a 
sculpin down below. It addressed it thus: 

kd’neyug kana tiyuxi’yu ke'n-a tka’t-uma katektuaryag 
“The sculpin down there is holding something down there, you there, you 

with the big fore-head.”’ 

The sculpin called up: 

neqinektotthaq:a’xoniyog aivaktuvagryna’g:og Uva’ ya 

“After having plenty to eat, they say, he nevertheless tried to quarrel with 
me (?)” 

And the ptarmigan replied: 

neqinektottha’q-uya xuvan'ylu pdpegom’ylu ad-ami'ylu onami’'ylu 
“T have plenty to eat, spawn and tail and belly and breast.” 

THE PTARMIGAN AND THE SCULPIN—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kilustktok shaman) 

A ptarmigan once peered over the edge of the water and saw a sculpin 
down below. The ptarmigan said: 

take’'n-a uqyuhagpaklain-a’xont puynauya’gqg natga'ni 
“The fellow down there, he without any fat, he crouches on the bottom.” 

The sculpin answered: 

tuyuya'luk qayetaya'luk uqyundtkoyila’tka 
“My liver, my brain, I have plenty of fat on them.” 

Then it made the retort: 

tdtpi’'yna mitcimeya’gqtog uqgyuhagpaklain:a’xoni 

“The fellow up there, he is settled on the ground, a fellow without any fat.” 

And the ptarmigan replied: 

oyon'pkalu ddk-a ugyundtkoyild’tka 

“My stomach, my breast, I have them covered with fat.” 
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48. Tur Mouss 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kilusiktok shaman) 

A little mouse, e’vnyag, whenever it visited the holes of the other mice, 
would say: 

pulagaynaxiuvu'ya hitagaynaxiuvu'ya nuna’nun pixuxu'tuya 
“I always visit the others; I keep close to the holes and don’t wander 

about the land.” 

49. Tue Mammotu 

Two Copper Eskimos said that, according to the tradition handed down 
to them by their forefathers, the kil’yvak was a very large animal whose feet 
were doubled under. The ground cracked as it walked along. They had never 
seen one themselves, nor any bones of it. 

50. Tue MammMots AND THE MusxK-ox 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kilusi’ktok shaman) 

Once the kil’yvak and the musk-ox agreed to change horns. The musk-ox 
tried his new horns against a stone and broke them, so they changed back again. 

51. Tot Brown BrEar 

(Told by Avranna, who learned it from Atgaq, an Eskimo from the Akzliniq 
or Thelon river) 

The brown bear once said: 

akxlat dnixwtune’yamuk oke!'umi xuyxie't-un 
xitiqaiyune’yamuy opunya’qxami xuyxt:'t dniaya’yata 
dniya'yamek nequg-aiyune'yamek xuyxe' ynik xeiyxe't 

hitat'n xakdlakxuyin 

“Brown bears don’t do out in winter, there are no squirrels. They always 

have holes. In spring, when the squirrels come out, they have plenty 

of food from squirrels. The squirrels’ holes they scratch up.” 

52. Tue RoucH SEAL AND THE WOLF 

(Told by Ilatsiag, a Kiluscktok shaman) 

Once the wolf met a rough seal on the ice, both having the forms of men. 

The wolf said to the seal, ‘“Whenever an arrow is shot at me I jump quickly to 

one side and it misses.’’ The seal answered, ‘I too, whenever a spear 18 hurled 

at me, dodge to one side.” The wolf retorted, “I can jump out of the way 

quicker than you.” So the seal took a bow and shot three arrows in succession, 

which struck and killed the wolf. Then the seal put on its seal-coat and dived 

into the water. 

53. Top WOLF 

(Told by Ulogsaq, a Coppermine river man) 

In the first days, the wolf used to attack both men and caribou. To check 

his nenees people ‘ied a fox to his tail so that he could not run, This rendered 

him harmless, but some other people removed the fox, so now he is as dangerous 

as ever. 
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THE WoLF—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ikpakhuak) 

Originally the wolf had a fox tied on to his tail, but he lost it. One day he 
killed a caribou, and was returning to pick up his bow and arrows when he met 
a white fox which was following in his trail. He said to the fox: 

pixikxita’yyuya qdtga'yilan 
“Did you not find my bow-case?” 

The fox replied: 

na’una puskxitaxiys'tuya dma'qum ug tdmi 
pames'yyuaya gdtgaylua’yiya hahaha 
“T know nothing about it. I haven’t the bow-case. I found a wolf’s tail; 

that was all. Ha, ha, ha.” 

But the wolf was enraged at the fox for mocking him, so he promptly bit 
it and killed it, then returned and devoured his caribou. 

B. MAN AND THE ANIMAL WORLD 

54. Tor Man AND THE SQUIRRELS 

(Told by Avranna and his wife Milukattak) 

A man was sitting on the grouna all by himself one day when he heard 
a slight noise behind him. He turned round and saw a squirrel in the very act 
of pushing back the mask from its face and changing into a human being. The 
man thought to himself, “I am afraid that all the Eskimos hereabouts are 
going to starve.” So he said to the squirrel, ‘You tell all your brothers and 
sisters to come out. Remember, I have spared your life. Let them come out 
in great numbers so that we Eskimos may live on them and not die of starva- 
tion.” 

55. THE CARIBOU AND THE HUNTER 

(Told by Avranna) 

A man was once on the point of spearing a caribou when it opened its 
mouth and said: 

inyu'taga’na gaydgtat’tog-a’'n-a uma’ ghuyule’ktuya 
kapite’ylaya nu’lian au'yaq tunuyudgtay’n-avoq 
kadpituagxun-a’ynaya xuli qagituagx.yna’gtuya 

“There is no-one down here, there is no kayak down here. I am going into 
the water, let me escape being speared. Your wife this summer has 
plenty of deerfat. Although he tried to stab me I got ashore before 
he speared me” (?) 

56. Tor WHALE AND ITS WIFE 

(Told by Ikpakhuagq) 

A whale was once married to a woman. The two lived on an island and 
the whale had the form of a man. Opposite them, on the mainland, lived two 
Eskimo men. One day these crossed over to visit the whale’s wife, and on 
their return they plotted to carry her off. Now the whale was afraid that his 
wife might some day try to escape, so he always kept her tied up whenever he 
went out himself. The Eskimos landed near the whale’s house and stole quietly 

1 There is some doubt as to the meaning of the last three words. Avranna learned the story f ilini: 
(Thelon River) native named Atgag, who visited the Dolphin and Union strait Eskimos in December, 1915, afb 
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up to the tent. They peeped inside and saw the woman picking the parasites 
from the whale’s head. She looked up and saw them, whereupon they immedi- 
ately beckoned to her with their eyes to follow them. She said to her husband, 
“There’s a raven and a seagull.” But he only answered, ‘‘No, they are people. 
What is it you want to do?” However, the woman managed to slip the rope 
and cautiously steal outside, where the Eskimos, one on each side, caught 
hold of her arms and hurried her down to their kayaks. Presently the whale 
caught hold of the rope to drag her in, but its end was slack. Then he prepared 
to follow, and, hastily dressing, took to the water, where he immediately 
changed into a true whale and rapidly overhauled the two kayaks. The men 
in great alarm seized some of the woman’s clothes and threw them overboard, 
and the whale stopped at once to tear them up. In this way the Eskimos got 
ahead, but soon the whale overtook them again and they had to throw over- 
board more clothes till finally the woman had no more left. But just at this 
crisis they reached the shore and hid her in their tent. Presently the whale 
came floundering up on to the beach. One of the men said to it, “If you will 
only turn round and look out towards the sea I will let you marry my daughter.” 
But when the whale turned round they shot it with their bows and arrows. Its 
carcase they cut up and cooked and ate; only the woman would not touch it 
because it was her husband. 

Cf. No. 29; Meddelelser om Gr®nland, Vol. XXXIX, pp. 259 ff; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 130 f.; Boas, 
Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, ‘A tale about two girls,” p. 360, with references; Hawkes, p. 155 f.; Smith, 
J. A. F.L., Vol. VII, 1894, p. 210; Jochelson, pp. 365 (8), 369 (2). 

57. THe CaTERPILLAR HusBanp 

(Told by Kaneyog, daughter of Higilaq) 

Once there lived a woman who could never obtain a husband. She was 
walking along one day and picked up a caterpillar, which she kept in her hut 
and nursed until it should grow large enough to marry her. Whenever she 
wandered she carried the caterpillar with her. But one day when she went out 
she left it behind in her hut, for by this time it had grown too big for her to 
carry. Her companions preceded her home and entered her hut, but, terrified 
at the monster that they saw, they threw it out to the dogs to devour. When 
the woman returned she enquired where her caterpillar was, and they told her 
that the dogs had broken into the hut and devoured it while everyone was 
away. The woman was very angry, for, as she said, it was the only husband 
she had ever been able to obtain. 

(This story is probably unfinished, but my informant had forgotten the rest.) 

Cf. Rasmussen, p. 171f.; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 178f., 555; Nelson, p. 516. 

58. THE SNOW-BUNTING AND HER HusBAND 

(Told by Ikpakhuagq) 

Long ago a man named Pisiks: (“Bow”) married a woman who talked 
like a snow-bunting. She eloped with another man named Asina (‘‘Astray’’), 
whereupon her husband transformed himself into a brown bear, followed her 
and bit her to death. Now the snow-bunting sings pixikxi’t-utin pixckxte t-utin 
(“You are not Piszksv’’). 

59. Tus SHAMAN’S PETS 

(Told by Ulogsagq) 

At Netsilik there once lived two shamans who took a polar bear cub from 

beside the sea, a red fox cub from a river and a wolf cub from the land. These 

three they trained up, but when they were fully grown the men became afraid 
of them and fled to their own country. 
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60. Tur WoLF-PEOPLE 

(Told by Ilatsiag) 

A woman was travelling alone over the land, carrying a baby on her back. 
One day she came to a house. She went inside, and found only a woman with 
a wolf-skin stretched out alongside of her; all the men, she was told, had gone 
out hunting. After a time the hunters drew near, and this woman took her 
wolf-skin and went out to meet them. Her visitor, looking out, saw her change 
into a wolf, and wag her tail from side to side as she advanced to meet the 
hunters, who were also wolves. Presently they all changed to human beings 
again and entered the hut. They began to talk about their hunt, and the men 
said that they had not been successful, so they were going to hold a shamanistic 
performance to discover the reason. Now it happened that while the hunters 
were out the woman had fed her baby with some caribou leg-sinew to which the 
meat was still attached. This, the wolf-men said, was taboo and had prevented 
them from securing any game that day. However, the next day, they went out 
hunting again, and this time they were successful. They kept the woman with 
them to dry the meat that they brought home. 

61. Tue Fox-woMan 

(Told by Ilatsiag) 

An Eskimo was once married to a fox, which had the form of a very beauti- 
ful woman. Beside him there dwelt another man and his wife, and the two 
families were united by the bond of “‘wife-exchange.’”? Once when they had 
agreed to exchange wives for the night the second man went over to the fox- 
woman’s hut. No sooner had he entered, however, than he remarked, “How 
vilely this fox smells.” The woman was intensely annoyed, and immediately 
ran outside and fled to her own people. Next day her husband followed her 
tracks and reached the foxes’ settlement, where there were snow-huts just like 
the huts that men build. The fox-woman was afraid when she saw her husband 
coming, and tried to hide behind her people, but her husband discovered her 
and took her back to his home. Thereafter, however, the people were very 
careful not to offend her again by remarking on the bad smell she exuded. 

Cf. Rink, stories 11 and 83; Rasmussen, pp. 167, 330f; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 79; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., 
Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 224f.; Hawkes, p. 156; Jochelson, p. 364 (3). : 

62. THe Brar-HUSBAND 

(Told by Taptuna, a Dolphin and Union strait Eskimo) 

A woman was once married to a polar bear. Some hunters shot at it one 
day and killed it. Then for several days his wife never saw him, but at last 
he reappeared in the form of aman. The woman was a shaman; by her magical 
power she was able to heal him so that he could hunt as before. 

Cf, Meddelelser om Gr®nland, XXXIX, p. 290f.; Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 638f. 

63. THE WoMAN AND THE Poutar BEARS 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

A woman who was living alone with her husband went out one day and on 
returning told her husband that she had seen a settlement of polar bears. He 
told her she lied, and in spite of her protests refused to believe her story. So 
next morning she said to him, ‘‘You said I lied. Now come with me and see 
for yourself.” They hitched the dogs to the sled and started out. After a 
time they drew near to the polar bear camp and the bears came out to meet 
them. The man was very much afraid; he pushed the woman off the sled, 
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wheeled the dogs round and fled back. The woman stayed where she was and 
the bears passed right by her, pursuing her husband. Soon they overtook him 
and tore him to pieces, then returned quietly to their camp without attempting 
to molest the woman, who went home and slept. Early the next morning she 
heard a noise as of strangers arriving. They were the polar bears, which at once 
set about building snow-houses for themselves. But before the woman rose 
and went outside they had all gone again, breaking holes in the backs of their 
houses by which to leave. She never saw them again. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 527£., 545. 

64. THE Goossr-wIFE 

(Told by Ikpakhuaq) 

A man once found a grey goose bathing. He stole her clothes, and when 
she came out of the water and was looking for them he rushed out and seized 
her. Then he made her put on his own clothes so that she could not run away, 
and took her home to be his wife. In time they had a child. But the grey 
goose was not happy; her husband was always urging her to eat meat when 
what she craved for was grass. At last she determined to leave him and to take 
her child away with her; but when the mother rose on the wing the child was 
unable to follow; it merely fluttered along the ground. Its mother said, “Cry 
ml nil nel.” As soon as the young bird repeated this cry it was able to rise 
into the air and they flew away together. 

THE GOOSE-WIFE—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

A grey goose was once married to a man by whom she had three children. 
One day, while the woman was gathering fuel, her husband in fun caught hold 
of her and said, ‘‘Why don’t you want to eat this grass?” Intensely annoyed, 
she inserted feathers between her fingers and between those of her three children. 
Then she cried to them, nz’ydutin ni’ydutin qayataylia’yici ‘Geese, geese, rise 
up into the air.’ Immediately they rose on the wing and flew away. Only the 
youngest was unable to mount into the air; instead it fluttered along the ground, 
striving to follow them. The father ran after it and took it back to his home, 
but his wife and the other two children never returned. 

Cf. No. 23; Rink, story 12; Kroeber, p. 170f.; Rasmussen, p. 165f.; Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 616; Bulletin, 
A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 179, 555; Golder, J. A. F. L., Vol. XVI, 1903, p. 98 et seg.; Jochelson, p. 370 (5). 

65. Tus EAGLE AND ITS WIFE 

(Told by Ikpakhuagq) 

An eagle, coming on a woman in the course of its wanderings, seized her 
and carried her away to its eyrie, which was a hole in the face of a cliff. There 
it kept her as its wife, leaving her at home whenever it went hunting. She 
could not escape, for she had no means of descending the cliff. Her body 
became all lacerated with scratches from the eagle’s talons. Often it would 
bring her young fawns to eat; for full grown deer it never attacked. The 
woman preserved all the sinew and plaited it secretly into a line, which at last 
was long enough to reach the bottom of the cliff. One day when the eagle had 
gone hunting she fastened the end of the line to a rock and slid down till she 
reached the ground; then she fled towards her home. ‘The eagle, finding its 
wife gone, followed her tracks to the settlement. It looked inside one of the 
tents and the people were very frightened. But one of the men said to it: 
myonaniyumay'pkin xe'quug ha-'huyo tivaryau'yayin “I want you to marry 
my sister. Turn your face towards the sun and dance.” But when it faced the 
sun and lifted up its long legs to dance, the people shot it with their bows and 

arrows. Then they cooked and ate it; only the woman refused to share the 

feast, saying that the bird had been her husband. 

72753—6 
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THE EAGLE AND ITS WIFE—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ilatsiagq) 

A woman was gathering wood one day when an eagle flew down from the 
sky and carried her off to its home in a high cliff. At home it assumed the form 
of a man, but whenever it went hunting it became an eagle again. She lived 
there with him as his wife, but constantly urged him to go hunting so that she 
might have plenty of sinew to lay up. She was careful not to let him know the 
real reason why she wanted the sinew, for while he was absent she was plaiting 
it into a long line. One day she measured it and found that it would reach to 
the bottom of the cliff. Then when the eagle returned, she asked him to bring 
her up a big stone. This he did, and the next day, while he was absent, she 
fastened one end of the line to the stone, lowered herself down the cliff, and 
fled away to her own people. When the eagle returned it found the woman 
gone, but it changed itself into a man and followed her trail to the settlement. 
The woman’s father came out to meet him and said, ‘Turn your face towards 
the sun and flap your arms like wings; after that you may marry my daughter.” 
But when the eagle turned round, the woman’s father stabbed him through the 
side with a knife and killed him. The corpse was left lying on the ground. 

Cf. Rink, story 8; Kroeber, p. 175; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 130f.; Meddelelser om Gr@nland, Vol. XX XIX, 
BH, ahs Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 556, 360, with references; Smith, J. A. F. L., Vol. VII, 1894, 
p. ‘ 

66. Tue Grant FisH 

(Told by Ilatsiagq) 

In a lake at Saningaiyog (the region of Backs river) once lived a giant 
fish. Two Eskimos were crossing the lake with their kayaks lashed side by 
side, while another Eskimo in a single kayak was paddling in front of them. 
Suddenly the latter heard a cry, and, looking round, he saw the fish in the very 
act of swallowing the two kayaks together. He paddled furiously for the shore 
with the fish in pursuit, but so fast did it travel through the water that it drove 
the waves in front of it and carried the kayak before it. As soon as the boat 
touched the shore, the man jumped out and ran away. 

Cf. Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 640; Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 539. 

C. AETIOLOGICAL MYTHS 

67. THE OriciIn or Day 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the first times the land was dark. Both the fox and the brown bear 
were men. They met once out on the ice and the brown bear said: 

ta:’yliun ta:’yliun nayyuayihuata’yiyami iduagciyuma’ gtq 
“Be dark, be dark, then dogs will smell out the seal-holes better.” 

But the fox said: 

qau’hiun gau’hiun uvda'yliun nayyuayihuata'yiyami iduagciyuma’ qtog 
“Be light, be light, be day, then dogs will smell out the seal-holes better.’’ 

The fox was the greater magician and the light came. The brown bear then 
went off to the land and the fox stayed on the ice. Ever since that time the 
Eskimos have been grateful to the fox for creating the light. 

Cf. Egede, Deser. of Greenland, 1818, p. 199f.; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 306. 
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68. THE ORIGIN oF THE CLOUDS 

(Told by Ikpakhuag and Uloqsaq) 

The earth was once very warm; there were then no clouds, no snow, no ice, 
no fog. The sun said, ‘I know the people all over the earth.” In the evening, 
when the moon went down, it said, ‘‘Now the people are going to have their 
eyes protruding from their heads because of the darkness.’’ 

During those days animals talked like men. A female brown bear captured 
an Eskimo named Upaum and carried him off to her den for her young cubs 
to eat. miluq-agcaya’luk, miluq:agcaya'luk, ‘“Here’s something for you to suck,” 
she said to them. She lay down to sleep, leaving the two cubs to keep watch. 
Upaum pretended to be dead and lay with his eyes closed. After a time, when 
all was quiet, he opened them very cautiously, but the cubs saw him. U-paum 
iy wipale’k-oq ‘“Upaum is opening his eyes,’’ they called to their mother. The. 
old bear sprang up, but seeing Upawm lying quite motionless with his eyes closed, 
she lay down to sleep again. After a time the cubs went off to get some wood. 
Upaum said to himself, U-pawn wi'luni pili ““Upaum, open your eyes and do 
something.”’ Then he rose, seized a billet of wood and smote the mother bear 
over the head. The blow was not fatal, but it left the animal stunned for a few 
minutes, during which time Upawm made his escape. Presently he heard the 
bear following him, so he climbed to the top of some willows and remained 
there while the bear was vainly searching for him on the ground. “As long as 
it is light,” he thought to himself, “I can hold on to these willows without 
getting tired.’ After a time he descended and ran away, but the bear found 
his tracks and followed. Then he stooped down and drew an imaginary line 
along the ground. Immediately a great stream of water gushed forth, which 
swelled into a mighty river flowing between him and his enemy—the modern 
qoydo'qtog or Coppermine river. ganog he’m-a ikaq-eun, “How did you cross 
this river?” called out the bear; and the man replied dlu’y\uyolu kuni’yduyolu 
ime’qaya, “I drank it and snuffled it up and emptied it.” The bear tried to do 
the same, and drank and drank until it burst. The warm steam that mounted 

up from its body became the clouds. 

Tur ORIGIN OF THE CLOUDS—SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the first days the sky was serene and cloudless. There were not many 

people living then, and bears could talk like men. A man and a woman went 

hunting one day. They met a brown bear and the man in his terror stood still. 

The bear seized hold of him, bit him to death and carried him off to its den. 

The woman followed it and, waiting until it was asleep, struck it on the head 

with an adze and killed it. But there was another bear sleeping beside it, and it 

sprang up and pursued her. She sat down on top of a hill and waited for it to 

come up. When it drew near she said: 

kwk mau’ya aula'yli ‘Let a river spring up hither.” 

Immediately a raging torrent burst forth from the ground and flowed between 

her and the bear. The bear called out: 

ga'nog ha'm:a ika'g:eun “How did you cross this?” 

and the woman replied: 

kuni'xuyolu alu'xuyolu ika'q:aya 7 

“Snuffling it up and drinking it up I crossed over it. 

The bear tried to do the same, and drank and drank until it burst. The steam 

from its body clouded the sun. The river which was thus created is now called 

the Saravaktog, i.e. the Raging Torrent. 

Rasmussen, p. 183; Rasmussen and Worster, p. 84; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 1776, 
Cf. 

308f.; Jochelson, p. 364 (6). 
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69. THe ORIGIN oF DEATH 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the first days no one died upon the earth. Now there was a family 
dwelling inland in the country of Kiglinig one summer. As winter came on 
they dropped down to the coast, where they wandered about from place to 
place, without food, until at last the woman dropped in her tracks and died. 
She became a hill which now bears the name of Uvaiyog. The father and the 
two boys went on a little farther, then the boys also dropped down and died, 
one after the other, becoming two hills which are called Uvaiyokuk. Finally 
the man himself dropped down, and the hill into which he was converted is 
known as Uvaiyuluag. On its sides one can still discern his ribs. These four 
hills lie close to the shore in the country of Kiglinig, and are recognisable by 
their precipitous faces. 

This family was the first to perish. Other Eskimos in the same country 
went to a fishing lake named Ariag. There, desperate with hunger, they killed 
and ate each other. In this way they all perished. But at another lake, 
Eqaluktutsiaq, a short distance away, there were some other families, and one 
of the natives managed to shoot a loon with his bow and arrows. This was 
divided up amongst the people, but so many were they that the bird had to be 
cut at every joint in order that everyone might receive a tiny morsel. However, 
it saved their lives. 

70. THE ORIGIN oF CARIBOU 

(Told by Higilaq) 

Once upon a time a man carved a caribou out of a piece of wood. It had 
large teeth, and was so savage that forthwith it began to kill everyone it saw. 
Then the man took a stone and knocked its teeth out, whereupon it became very 
timid and the caribou have remained so ever since. 

THE ORIGIN OF CARIBOU—-SECOND VERSION 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the first days caribou had teeth given to them by the wolf. Once three 
caribou, a young bull (nukd’tukag), a doe (kw'lavag), and a fawn (n9'yaq), 
attacked and killed a man. In consequence another man knocked their teeth 
out, and since then caribou have been harmless. 

Cf. Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 587f.; Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 168, 306, 536f., 554; Hawkes, p. 160; 
Nelson, pp. 449, 460; Murdoch, p. 595. 

71. THE ORIGIN or Fisu 

(Told by Ilatsiagq) 

There lived once a man who had no inward parts, but a straight cavity 
from mouth to anus. He chopped up some sticks and shaped them into fish, 
which he threw into the water. They turned at once into real fish and swam away. 

Cf. Crantz, Vol. I, p. 204; Boas, Central Eskimo, p. 617; Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 181, 339, 555; 
Hawkes, p. 152; Golder, J. A. F. L., Vol. XVI, 1903, p. 101; Murdoch, p. 595; Jochelson, p. 370 (6). 

72. THE ORIGIN oF MANKIND 

(a) Told by Higilag 

A white woman (q9’vAuna’) was constantly changing her husbands.. At 
last a man said to her, “You are always wanting to change your husband, you 
had better marry a dog.” She did, and her offspring were brown and white bears. 

1 Probably they are the hills marked on the chart behind Wilbank bay on the south coast of Victoria island. 
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(b) Told by Milukattak 

Once there was a woman who was always changing her husbands till at 
last her father made her marry a dog. Her children were a brown bear, a white 
bear, human beings and dogs. The human children wandered off to different 
places, and became different, some turning into white men, others forming the 
different tribes of Eskimos. 

(c) Told by Ilatsiaq 

A woman’s father once said to her, “You don’t want to marry any man, 
you had ketter marry a dog.’ The result of the union was a litter of pups, 
which turned into brown bears when they grew up and devoured their grand- 
father, then ran away. 

(d) Told by Ulogsag 

In the first times there were no men and only a single woman. She mated 
with a dog, and bore therefrom a litter of dogs and human beings. The latter 
increased in numbers, and the woman proceeded to plant them out in different 
places. Some in one place became white men, others in another place Indians, 
while still others became Eskimos. Thus the different countries were populated. 

(e) Told by Ikpakhuag 

There once lived a man with a wife and one daughter. The daughter, as 
fast as she married one man, deserted him and married another. At last her 
father married her to a dog and marooned her on an island. There the woman 
bore two children. After a time the man went to visit his daughter, leaving his 
wife on the mainland. As soon as his kayak put in to the beach he was ap- 
proached by a brown bear and a white bear, his daughter’s children, whom their 
mother had sent to kill their grandfather. They licked all along the side of his 
kayak till the man became angry and attacked them, whereupon the brown bear 
turned on him and killed him. The woman continued to have the dog for her 
husband, and used the two bears to drag her sled, but the brown bear ever 
since that time has been very savage and goes out of its way to attack mankind. 
Finally the woman went into the water to live. Now when the Eskimos are 
plagued with bad weather their shamans call upon this woman to relieve them. 
Sometimes she is kind and helps people, but sometimes she is angry and tries 
to kill them by sending bad weather and breaking up the ice. 

Cf. Rink, story 148; Kroeber, p. 167; Rasmussen, p. 104f.; Meddelelser om Gr®nland, Vol. XX XIX, p. 270f.; 
Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 359 with references; Hawkes, p. 152; Nelson, p. 482f.; Jochelson, p. 374 
(19), Petitot, p. 3011. 

D. QUASI-HISTORICAL TRADITIONS 

73. THe “GoLpEN AGE” 

(Told by Ikpakhuag) 

Long ago there were but few Eskimos living on Victoria island. No caribou 

ever visited that country, and there were neither trout nor salmon in the lakes 

and streams. The only food which the people could obtain consisted of snow- 

buntings and longspurs, and the very small sticklebacks that live in the lakes. 

74. Raips BY WHITE Mrn 

(Told by Avranna) 

Long ago there was a settlement of Eskimos on the bank of the Nagyuktok 

river in the south of Victoria island. A party of white men came along and 

killed all the inhabitants except two men, who took refuge in some holes in the 

banks. Two white men pursued them, but one of them, as he peered over the 
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bank, fell into the water and was drowned. These same white men killed a 
large party of Eskimos just below Bloody fall on the Coppermine river. Avranna 
had seen the skulls of their victims there, some protruding above ground, some 
buried underneath the surface.! 

(b) (Told by Ulogsag) 

Long ago, when a large party of Eskimos were living on the ice near the 
mouth of the Coppermine river, and all the men had gone sealing, a body of 
white men attacked the camp and killed all the women and children except three, 
a woman, her child, and another child. Then the white men went on their way 
and built a snow hut at the foot of a high cliff. When the Eskimos returned 
from sealing and found all their women and children slain, save these three who 
had hidden away, they were filled with grief and rage, and, seizing their weapons, 
they followed in the white men’s trail. Overtaking them, they built a snow wall 
all round their hut to prevent anyone from escaping, then speared all the white 
men except one, who flew up into the air and disappeared. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 315, 541f.; Hawkes, p. 151. 

(c) (Told by Ulogsag) 

Near the Rae river there were three Eskimo settlements. A party of 
white men came from the west and completely destroyed both the first and the 
second. They would have killed all the Eskimos in the third settlement also, 
but the latter changed into musk-oxen and fled. Then the white men travelled 
about looking for more Eskimos to kill. A shaman named Kalupik, however, 
brought his magic to bear on them and prevented them from approaching his 
fellow-countrymen. A man cut off the legs of Kalupik one night as he lay 
sleeping. When he wakened in the morning he saw them lying on the floor 
where his enemy had thrown them down. He began to weep, but presently 
dried his eyes and by the power of his magic restored them into place. 

(d) (Told by Aneragq) 

Near the country of the Netsilingmiut a large ship was crushed in the ice 
long ago, and many white men went down in her.? In the same locality a number 
of Eskimos once died of starvation. 

75. Tue RavaGgEs oF THE Brown BEAR 

(Told by Ulogsaq) 

A brown bear once lived at Killivik or Nagyuktok (two names for the same 
place, in the south of Victoria island). One day it grew very big, bigger than 
any other living animal. It crossed over the strait to Kilusiktok and ate 
all the Eskimos there. This region at that time was thickly inhabited, much 
more so than it is now. But all these Eskimos were eaten by the brown bear, 
and the present day inhabitants are immigrants from surrounding places. 

76. Tur DesrRucTION oF THE KiLuUsIKTOK ESKIMOS 

(Told by Ulogsaq) 

Long ago at Kilustktok a great number of people were travelling towards 
the coast to begin the winter’s sealing. In play they began to throw lumps of 
snow at one another. Presently the snow-balls went up and up into the sky 
and never came down again. The people could not see what became of them, 
but they changed into spirits and killed a great many Eskimos at Kilusiktok, 
Nenitak and Nagyuktok. This happened when the narrator of the story was a 
little boy. 

1 These were probably the relics of the Eskimos massacred by Hearne’s party of Chipewyan Indians in 1759. 
They were seen by Richardson and Rae’s party in 1851. 

2 This may possibly refer to the fate of Sir John Franklin and his party. 
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E. GIANTS AND DWARFS 

77. Nahaingalaq 

(Told by Higilaq) 

There once lived a giant woman named Nahaingalaq, the daughter of a 
man named Akulugyuk. She carried an adze and an ulo for killing people, 
whom she used to slip inside her coat and carry off. Once she found an Eskimo 
fishing on a lake. He fled, but she pursued him and was on the point of seizing 
him when he turned and shot her with his bow and arrow. He left her lying 
where she fell, but other Eskimos found the body and laid it out properly in burial. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 537f.; Stefansson, Anthrop. Papers, A.M.N.H., Vol. XIV, pt. 
I, p. 326 (The Eskimo words at the bottom of the page mean ‘They insert them into their coats”); Jochelson, p. 374f. 

78. THE GIANT AND HIS Dwarr CoMPANION 

(Told by Anerag) 

There once lived a giant who had for his companion an extremely small 
man. This giant was addicted to oversleeping, so he told his companion to 
wake him up if ever he observed the approach of a bear so big that it obscured 
the sun. When the bear appeared, the small man woke the giant by rapping 
his head with a stone, whereupon he rose up, tied the little man to the inside of 
his foot out of sight, and slew the bear with his spear. 

Cf. Meddelelser om Gr@nland, Vol. XX XIX, p. 232f.; Boas, Bulletin, AAM.N.H.,V XV, pt. I, pp. 196, 368 
with references; Jochelson, p. 369 (9). 

79. Tue GIANT AND THE ESKIMO 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

A giant had adopted an Eskimo as his son. One day they were fishing in 
a lake in the country of Saningatyog, where the giant fish dwells, while another 
giant was fishing high up on a cliff near by. The two down below caught no 
fish, but the giant above caught two, whereupon he taunted them saying, c.’yck 
kuyutl’mk kvyuti'uk maédyoha'gtsg ‘The squirrel who has teeth himself has caught 
two things with teeth.” This exasperated the giant down below, and he said 
to the Eskimo, “Stay down here and drive a knife into him when I drag him 
down.’ Then he climbed the cliff, seized his adversary by the knees and pulled 
him down, whereupon the Eskimo immediately stabbed him with his knife. 

Cf. Meddelelser om Gr®nland, Vol. XXXIX, p. 234; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 314; Petitot, 
400. p. 

80. Tue Giant’s REVENGE 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the early days, giants, unyu’kpain, lived upon the earth. One couple 
had a baby who crawled away from home while the parents were sleeping, and 
came to a settlement of Eskimos. It was wearing a bright band on its forehead, 
and some of the Eskimos tried to examine it, but the baby persistently held its 
head down. They tried to force it up, and in so doing strangled the child. 
The next morning the parents appeared, searching for their child. The first 
people they encountered were innocent of the crime, but they told the father 
what had happened. He bade them go high up from the beach and from that 
vantage point watch him paddle his kayak; then he went on to the murderers 
and said to them, guyiage’:ya cena’nun ta’vuya naytkpayia'ylict qayagtaynagtuya 
“Watch me. On the beach there stand. I am going to paddle my kayak.” 
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The Eskimos went down to the shore to watch him, standing in a line. 

But when he entered his kayak he splashed the water so high up on to the land 

that it flooded all the beach and drowned them. So the murder of the baby 

was avenged. The giant then gave liberal presents to his Eskimo friends and 

departed to his own home. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 539. 

81. Ahungahungag 

(Told by Anauyuk, a Dolphin and Union strait shaman) 

Long ago a giant crossed over from the mainland to the most southern of the 
Liston and Sutton islands, in Dolphin and Union strait. It was midsummer, and 
the sea was free of ice, but so tall was he that the water hardly reached above 
his knees. The sun did not see him as he crossed. As soon as he reached the 
island he took up two huge boulders and began to toss them up in the air, 
juggling with them. There was a party of Eskimos living on Putulik, the most 
northern island of the group, and they were terrified at his appearance. One of 
their shamans chanted a spell against him, and the giant immediately dropped 
his stones and tried to flee, but before he reached the edge of the island he was 
changed to rock. Now only his nose and eyebrows are visible; formerly he 
wore a red belt, but the wind has carried that away. His juggling stones can 
still be seen lying where he dropped them, on top of the rock Ahungahungag.' 

82. Tue Tunektan 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

Long ago there lived in the ground a people named T'unekian. The women 
were very beautiful, and the men, although only about four feet high, were 
exceedingly strong. One day an Eskimo attempted to carry off one of the 
women, but her husband seized him by the wrists and snapped them. Unable 
to hunt or to help himself in any way, the Eskimo starved to death. 

83. Tue Dwarrs 

(Told by Ilatsiagq) 

The dwarfs (unyua'yliyat), are a very numerous people. They are so short 
that whenever they travel their bows trail along the ground behind them, yet 
so strong are they that many of them can carry singly a whole bull caribou on 
his back. They are friendly toward the Eskimos. Once very long ago an 
Eskimo, seeing a solitary ice-cake floating out in the sea, paddled over to it in 
his kayak. On top he found a dwarf, who said that he had been marooned 
there through his kayak washing adrift. The Eskimo offered to carry him 
home if he were not too heavy, and the dwarf replied that he could make him- 
self light or heavy at will. So the Eskimo took him on board and ferried him to 
his home. All the dwarfs rejoiced and made the Eskimo many presents, after 
which he returned to his home, reaching it in two days. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 317, 5408. 

F. SHAMANISM 

84. THE SHAMAN AND HIS WIFE 

(Told by Ulogsagq) 

Long ago a shaman who was living at Kilusiktok drove all the deer out of 
the country by his magic. His wife, who was also a shaman, was very vexed 
with him, and said, ‘‘Why do you want to starve the people? Don’t you suffer 
from hunger too? Is it because you don’t feel hungry yourself that you want 

1 According to Ikpakhuag the figure is kneeling. The spell which was chanted is said to be extant, but I could 
never obtain it. 
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to drive away all the deer and kill off the people.’ Then her husband was 
afraid of her and transformed himself into a bearded seal; but the woman 
transformed herself into a white fish (qld’lwyaq) and pursued him. She fought 
him under the water and obliged him to take refuge out on the beach. Before 
leaving the water, he took off his bearded seal coat and left it in the water, 
going up on to the land naked. The woman white fish seized the coat and made 
it sink so that the man was unable to resume it, but had to remain naked and 
helpless on the land until finally he starved to death. The woman went away 
to another country and brought many musk-oxen to Kilusiktok to take the place 
of the caribou which the man had driven away. Now she lives in the water 
and makes the weather fine and sometimes helps the Eskimos with their sealing. 
Thereafter the natives of Kilusiktok lived on musk-oxen, but at the present 
time these are becoming scarcer. However, the caribou are returning to the 
country in great numbers, so that the Eskimos can still procure plenty of food. 

1The narrator had forgotten her name. 

85. THE ConTEsT OF THE SHAMANS 

(Told by Ulogsaq) 

A Netstlik man named Pannag and an Utkusiksalik man named Naniligag 
once met out on the ice. One said to the other, ‘‘You are no shaman;” so they 
agreed to have a trial of strength. Pannaq changed himself into a polar bear, 
and the other man into a musk-ox. The musk-ox strove to pierce the bear with 
his horns, but his adversary jumped about, snapping with his teeth and striking 
out with his paws. Once he succeeded in biting the musk-ox, but the latter 
turned and ripped open his flank with his horn. Then the musk-ox said, “You 
will never be able to get the better of me, so we had better change into human 
beings again.”” They did so, but the Netsilik man retained the wound in the 
side which he had received during the fight, and died shortly afterwards. His 
people wanted to kill Naniligag in revenge, but they were afraid to attack him. 
Soon afterwards he returned to his home, where he still lives. 

86. THE Giru’s Brarp 
(Told by Ikpakhuagq) 

A shaman, desiring to bewitch a girl, said: 

gauciapa'lum pd'nia oyaya’ yore oyaya' yore 
“Qausiapaluk’s daughter, turn into a stone, turn into a stone.” 

One of the girl’s braids forthwith turned to stone. She said to her father: 

tuyr'yma mat’ya v’ydua oyaya'yulialune’ktoq 
“One of my two braids has turned to stone.” 

So the father took a knife and cut it off: 

87. Kimaktun 

(Told by Ulogsag) 

There is a lake which is called Kimaktun, after a man who was killed beside 
it. He camped beside this lake one summer with his wife and child and one or 
two other families. His father, Natkulisag, a great shaman, had gone to another 
land, but one day with a number of other people he flew through the air to his 
son’s camp. There he and some of his party made a great fire, using their 
companions and some of the party of Kimaktun for fuel. Arnangnaq, a com- 
panion of Kimaktun, attempted to shoot some of the aggressors through his 
tent door, but his tent caught fire and burned him up before he could launch 
his shafts. Kimaktun then rushed out, knife in hand, and killed some of his 
assailants, but he too was burned in the flames.’ Natkulisaq and his allies then 

1 According to Higilag, it was fire from heaven that came down and burned up Kimaktun ard his party. It left 

a large hole in the ground. 
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flew home. The former told his people that he had been fighting with a great 
number of men, but had evaded their blows and escaped unhurt. The eldest 
brother of Kimaktun, however, discovered his father’s crime in a séance, and 
said to his father, “It was your own son Kimaktun whom you burned up.” 
Natkulisag was overwhelmed with grief and remorse and begged his son to kill 
him with his own knife. But the son answered, ‘‘No, you are not good to eat; 
we shall not kill you.” So they lived together afterwards as though nothing had 
happened. 

G. MISCELLANEOUS TALES 

88. A CANNIBAL PEOPLE 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

In the early days there lived a strange people, some of whom were cannibals. 
A Netsilik man, with his wife and child, appeared among them in the course 
of his wanderings and was entertained by some of the more hospitable villagers, 
who warned him of the murderous designs of their neighbours and advised 
him to hide his child among the sleeping skins. One day two men entered the 
hut, carrying a large stone. They warned their guest that an old man was 
coming to murder him, and advised him to kill the old man first with the stone 
that they had brought. Soon afterwards the old man himself entered and 
began to prowl about the hut, but the Neészlik stranger struck him behind the 
ear with the stone and killed him. Then his two friends went out and called 
some of the other people, who carried the corpse away and ate it. After a time 
a friend suggested to the Eskimo that he might escape by cutting the lashings of 
all the sleds while the people were asleep, thus preventing pursuit. So in the 
night the Eskimo stole outside, cut all the sled-lashings, and fled away with 
his wife and child. Towards morning he heard the sound of pursuit, and soon 
a man overtook him riding on a sled. The Eskimo shot an arrow at the dog 
which was dragging the sled, and the wounded animal turned round and dragged 
the sled into a lake near by, where both its master and itself were drowned. 
The Eskimo then continued his journey undisturbed, and on reaching his home 
told his countrymen of his narrow escape. 

Cf. Rink, story 101; Rasmussen, p. 216; Kroeber, p. 167; Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 230, 
544f.; Rink, Hans Hendrik the Arctic Traveller, London, 1878, p. 33f. 

89. THE PUNISHMENT OF THE CANNIBALS 

(Told by Higilag) 

There was a settlement of people living on the sea-shore, some of whom 
used to murder every stranger that put into their village and throw his head to 
their dogs. One day they saw a man paddling towards them in a kayak. The 
news spread from house to house till it reached the ears of a man named 
Inneralist. The people cried to him, to’ymidt tuki'tpoq un-eya'lici ai'ciun ‘“There’s 
a stranger coming, Inneralisi, bring him in.” So the man went out and 
called his dog: Hat peat peat peat ta'ymidt qunyan'tpa mitqutoa’'tcia “Hai psai 
psai psai, there’s a stranger in sight, isn’t there, Long-Hair?” 

The two went down to meet the stranger, but he killed Inneralist and threw 
his head to his dog, Long-Hair. Then he went up and killed all the other mur- 
derers in the village, in the way in which they had been wont to kill others, by 
throwing a knife over the back of the neck and shearing off the head as with 
a draw-knife. He threw their heads to their dogs to devour, but the animals 
would not touch them. Then he returned to his own country, taking with him 
a man whom the other villagers abhorred and dreaded. 
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90. THe Man woo DESERTED HIS WIVES 

(Told by Ikpakhuaq) 

A man was living beside a lake with his two wives. One day he went deer- 
hunting and never returned. The two women were sitting inside their tent 
when a snow-bunting perched on the ridge-pole and sang: 

preckeo'le'co'leca'le aica'le’ca'leca'le 
nunavau'n ilu’ant nulia'gqtoak cole’ 

“Pisiksole . . . . inland in the interior they two are married.” 

Then the women, who were both shamars, held a séance, and discovered 
that their husband had eloped with another woman. So they changed them- 
selves into seals and wandered about until they reached the country to which 
he had fled. There they stayed in the water alongside the beach until the new 
wife came down for water. She saw them there, and went back and told her 
husband, saying, ndtci-’k nuiyuitale’kpuk “There are two seals which keep bo- 
bing their heads up out of the water unafraid.”’ Her husband replied: a: page’- 
tyum “They have found me out.” 

The two seals disappeared out of sight round a hill, then changed into 
brown bears and approached the camp. Pisiksole saw them coming and, taking 
his bow and arrows, went out to meet them. But the two bears fell on him and 
bit him to death. They left the new wife undisturbed, and, changing back into 
women, returned to their own country. 

Tur Man wHo Desertep His Wives—SEconp VERSION 

(Told by Ulogsag, who learned it from Qagsavina, a Pallig Eskimo man from 
Hudson bay) 

A Pallig native once had two wives, both of whom were shamans. He 
wanted to get rid of them, so one day he pretended to die. The women looked 
at him and one said to the other, “He isn’t dead; he is only trying to deceive 
us.” However, they laid him out in the proper manner on top of the ground 
with his kayak and weapons beside him and went away. After a time the 
man rose, took his kayak and weapons and went away. He came to a lake 
across which many caribou were swimming, so he launched his kayak in pur- 
suit and killed a great number of them. He cached the meat on the bank, but 
took the skins and crossed over to the opposite side of the lake where a woman 
was living. Seeing a man coming paddling across with his kayak laden with 
skins, she put on her finest clothes and went down to meet him. The two were 
married and settled down beside the lake. 

Meanwhile his two former wives found out by their magic what he had 
done and were very angry in consequence. They changed themselves into 
brown bears and went in pursuit. One day, while he was out hunting, they fell 
upon him and killed him. Then they changed back into women and went to 
his tent to see his new wife, but as she had married him in ignorance they did 
her no harm. Finally with a younger brother they went away to the country 
of the Utkusiksaligmiut to find new husbands, because the men of that country 
were reputed to be very handsome. There they married and settled down. 

91. THz Maroonep 

(Told by Avranna, who learned it from Atgag, an Akiliniqg Eskimo) 

Once two men paddled over to an island, leaving their wives on the main- 
land. There one of them took the other’s kayak and rifle and paddled off. 
When he was a little way off shore he called out: Ha ha nu'lidn e nuliayyum- 
ale’kpara adya'ni e id’kpan gaiyumale'kpara “Ha ha, I am going to marry your 
wife. Next summer I shall probably return.” 
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His marooned companion replied, hitgogtiyu’t?ya gat’hugo “Give me my 
gun.’”’ However, the man carried off both the kayak and the gun. The marooned 
man wandered about the island, looking for whatever he could pick up. Once 
he found a bearded seal stranded on the beach, and another time a walrus. 
On these he managed to subsist during the winter. 

The following summer the man who had deserted him came again to the 
island in a kayak, expecting to find his remains. The marooned Eskimo, seeing 
him coming, hid in a cave by the shore. On drawing near the kayaker called 
out: enyue’yga inyue'yga toqovi'’t togovi’t “Is no-one there? Is no-one there? 
Are you dead? Are you dead?” The marooned Eskimo made no reply. There- 
upon the man left his kayak on the beach and went up to look for the bones of 
his victim. The other immediately rushed out, seized the kayak and rifle and 
paddled off. Now it was his turn for revenge, and when he was a little way off 
shore he called out: dnaktogtu'yali dn-aktwacuatw’d1 “I managed to sur- 
vive the winter, now you do the same,” adding at the same time, in the words 
of his enemy, ‘‘Next year I shall come back to look for you.’’ Then he paddled 
away. In the following summer he returned, but all that he could find were the 
bleached bones of his enemy lying on the ground. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, p. 551f. 

92. Tur Boy’s RevencE 

(Told by Uloqgsaq) 

There were living on the seashore a man, his wife, and their two sons. 
The boys, who were nearly grown up, went off one day to look for other people 
and came to a settlement of strangers. They were welcomed and taken into a 
house, where they were told to undress and make themselves comfortable. 
They therefore undressed and went to bed, but in the middle of the night they 
overheard the people plotting to kill them. One of the boys immediately rose 
and fled, stark naked, in the direction of his home. The other lad stayed in the 
hut, and presently his hosts entered and murdered him; they then set out in 
pursuit of the boy who had fled. 

Meanwhile the boy reached his father’s house and hid beneath the sea- 
weeds on the shore. After a time the murderers appeared and asked his father 
where he was, but the parents said, ‘“‘We don’t know; we haven’t seen him. 
He isn’t here.” They searched all round, but when they failed to find him they 
returned to their settlement. Throughout that summer the boy nursed plans of 
revenge. He made a small bow with arrows to fit it, a bow so small that it 
could be carried on his back without being seen from the front. He was anxious 
to test its strength, so he set up a musk-ox skin and shot his arrows at it. They 
pierced right through the skin and stuck in the ground beyond. When winter 
came round again he went off to find the murderers. They had been wondering 
where the boy was all this time, and would say to one another, ‘How is it that 
the boy Ameryuag never appears, the boy who was wearing a fine white coat?” 
Then one day he did appear, and the people rushed out to meet him, intending 
to kill him. But, unseen by them, he was carrying his bow and quiver full of 
arrows on his back. He waited until the people drew near, then suddenly drew 
his bow and began to shoot them down. Many of them he killed; the rest fled 
back to their camp. Then the boy returned to his home. 

(According to Ilatstag, ten men came out to meet him. Three of these he 
killed; the rest fled back to the houses while the boy returned to his people.) 
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93. STRANGE PEOPLE 

(Told by Ilatstaq) 

Once there lived a man named Alguna, a native of Eqaluktok.! Going out 
one day to hunt musk-oxen he met some strange people with whom he stayed 
for a time, living in a snow hut adjacent to them. These people never ate meat, 
but merely sucked it, for their bodies were imperfect. After a time the Eskimo 
went away and wandered about until he met two men wearing belts of a very 
extraordinary nature. With them also he remained for some time, then resumed 
his travels and came to the country of Saningaiyoq (Backs river). From the 
top of a hill he saw two men, but even as he watched them a band of women 
suddenly appeared and pursued them. One man succeeded in making his 
escape, but the other was captured. The women fought for his possession and 
in the struggle he was torn to pieces. Alguna himself escaped unseen, and after 
wandering about for some time longer returned to his home. His people had 
given him up for dead, as he had been absent several years. When he had left 
his child was only about eight years old, but when he returned the boy was 
almost grown up. 

Cf. Boas, Bulletin, A.M.N.H., Vol. XV, pt. I, pp. 171, 538; Jochelson, p. 364 (2). 

94. Tue Sick Man 

(Told by Ilatsiaq) 

A young man named Ilornag was once very ill, and his leg came off about 
the knee. He kept the severed limb near him in his hut, and whenever he looked 
at it would sing a song. For a time he appeared to be recovering, but then 
his malady increased and in the end he died. 

1 During his boyhood the narrator of the story had seen both Alguna and his son, 
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